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BYI PLYMOUTHITES

r ITS OUR BIRTHDAY
Wa INs 1- n. Mme.th
Mail observes 75 years•f
continuous servic. t. this ...
munity. We •re proud of this
accom,lishment and we are
grateful for the cooperatiom of
the peo»le who have made this
memorable occasion possible.

Eyes

.. We approach the future with
confidence knowing we serve a
better th- av.rage common-
ity and we pledge a co•tii
ualce of interest, participation
and help ht making Plymouth a
fine place to live, a fbe Ace
to work and an excellent Place
in which to raise a famly.

i'
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Federal Agency
Plymouth for 'Model'

/4/

i ¤ Arrives to Look

Over City Needs 1

DIRECTING AUTO traffic is old stuff for Patrolman Henry
Berghoff, but when a team of mules moves down Main St., that's some-
thing else. The Deadwood Coach lines pulled by a mule team hauled
hundreds of delighted kiddies around a downtown block Sunday after-
noon. -

Board Holds
Firm to Bus

%·i:rt

& Ilrul 1 11]Ull I

Hits New Peak
Growing pains in the Plymouth Community

School District were more severe than expected
when 5,235 young people flocked to classrooms last
week. School authorities had estimated that there

would be 5,150.

And, according to a report 65-2; 4th, 66-2; 5th, 75-2; 6th,
heard by the Board of Edu- 69-2; total. 429.
cation Monday night, the sit- BIRD-kindergarten, 94-3 ;
uation in some classrooms Ist. 58-2 ; 2nd, 74-3 i ·3rd. 66-2:

Will get worse as the year #th, 65-2; 5th. 70-44: 6th,
goes by. 78-24 ; special education, 13-

The 5,235 students enrolled 1; total, 518.

FARRAND-kindergarten,last week is 257 more than

started last year, Of the new 93-3; 1st, 81-3: 2nd, 74-2; 3rd,
total, 1,140 are in High School, 56-2: 4th, 61-2: 5th. 46-2; no

1,213 are in the two Junior sixth grade; totaL 411.
GALLIMORE - kindergar-High schools, and 2,882 are       .. . .

i .. m. n. ..._, I,·, r,I

A hard look at future developments for the City
of Plymouth, such as a neW city hall, increased
parking facilities and possible attractive new mer-
chandising centers was the purpose of a Tuesday
visit here by a representative of the U.S, Department
of Commerce.

Guided throughout Plym- have under consideration a
outh by City Manager Albert lighted 18 hole golf course h,r
Glassford, Area Redevelop- night play which all comes
ment Administration, field co- within the scope of our help-
ordinator, Don Kohler, was inK business to expand", he
quick to point out the various slated.
areas where his agency could "Am far as I personally am
and would provide funds for concerned I would like to •e•
specific improvements in the Plymouth load the way under
business community. our new program and be

"We are an agency created come a model city in United
to redevelop areas to provide States, improved and financ·
more parking. we can provide ed by our department. and I

ten DZ-6, 134[, 4-L, -UU. 0.)-6, matching funds for new build- am here to offer my own
enrolled in the seven elemen- 3rd; 56-2: 4th, 68-2: 5111, 54.2: ings such am a city hall and personal Bervices in bringing- - Trip Policy tary buildings.

(th 70-2· total. 444 we can. through our agency this about" he told several
Gerald Elsion. principal of SMITH-kindergarten 79-3: or others in the same field, of the various groups he mit

Whew! 1,270 An attempt by the Band :arY School. located in the 4th, 74-212 4 5th, 76-24; lith, who wish to r•model. expand He explat·ed the possibilitythe Helen Farrand Elimen- 1st, 89-3; 2nd, 84-3; 31·d, 84-3; provide funds for merchants with Tuisday.
Parents Association to middle of the Lake Point• 62-2; total, 548 or build entirely new business of uxing the city pioperly
sway the Board of Edu- Village development. appear- STARKWEATHER-kinder- propirti•s." hi Bald. back of the Christian Scienceed before the board of Edu-
cation from its policy re- cation to warn thorn of the : End, In discussing the possibility Church for parking, or agarten, 83-2 ; Ist, 79-3

Extra Come for garding the use of school probl•m facing that area. promptly gave his stamp of city already has a 12 foot
(Continued on page 6) of a new city hall he possible city hall site. The

buses for out-of-town foot- Although all sixth graders approval to a building erect- entrance off from the west
ball games failed Mon. from the Farrand area are ed on piers in the center of side of Iturvey street und by

Sunday Dinner which is near the planned departments in the center of the rear of the Church u

day night when 20 now at the Junior High-West,
No Safe Port

the Central Parking I.ot gainint! some acc·eas through
members of the group me school still has 411 pupils which would bring all city Church vacant property in
crowded the Board meet- capacity. But Elston pointed In a Storm

the town to create more foot whole new area could be
A At--1 /1 1-- --- -/ - · · ·

1.125 luvill. out zpar Ine Iwo sec(ina Riding in a car during ali traffic for the businesi see- brought into downtown usage.To say it was a success' The vacant lot where they The policy, adopted a year grades each have 37 pupils electrical storm is supposed tion, "Our business is to helpis putting it too mildly. set up their kitchen was a
mire of mud - so a truck- ago, limits school groups to and the situation will get to be a good, safe plaee to He further pointed out that

Plymouth Rotarians had load of stone was hauled in.
use school buses. The policy Elston reported that the authorities, But Mrs. Ebert make available 50 per cent of

this community will flood theone field trip a year if they worse. be according to many his agency could immediately
and if the busine people of

expected to serve a rec- During the band concert was made to trim the trans- Lake Pointe builders have 62 Stewart, 955 Lilly ltd.. isn't the total eosts within 90 days Ing him that with more park-
city nianuger with letters tell-

ord 4,000 chicken dinners the night before, overloaded portation budget. Last year, new homes sold with 57 now so sure. if the city would prepare
ing they can hire niore pro-at their Fall Festival electric wires in Kellogg Park local merchants helped de- under construction and to be She and two companions. plans for such a building. pie then wt· can inake our

dinner Sunday.
began to burn and the fire fray the cost of hiring a pri- occupied by Christmas. Most Anges Nolap and Garnet Development in the area of
department was summoned. HOW DO YOU eat half a chicken, anyway? vate bus firm to carry the of these are four-bedroom Ross, both of Livt,nia, were new parking facilities could funds available. All govern-

Instead. they served But an electrician was Thi€ young lady had a struggle on her hands as band to out-of-town football models. "indicating tlrat these returning home after a trip be financed by a 25 per cent ment wants to do is to create

5,270 - nearly twice as hurried in Sunday morning she joined over 3,0{)0 others in a charcoal broiled , Mrs. 82•ven Kumna.· pr,st- couples," Elson- said. He pre- thb* - rh'n into a stortn west Property owners, a 37 per
a means to secure more em-gannes. aren't just newly-married to a lake last Tuesday when special asselsment against more jobs und if park:ng ts

1» many ae thefear before! and elecux# Auas restored. chicken dinner in Kellogg Park. the Band Parents dicted that school'm enroll. of Lansing.Edward Sawl:sch. ,eneral Bul the biggest obstacle dint of cent federal grant and a 374 ployment then we can act",

chairman of the affair was facing the crew came before A•In. led off the 45-minute ment would hit 460 to 480 by "Suddenly there was a tcr- per cent participation by the
he Haid.

the one who admitted that 4 P.m. wh•n the last of th/ di•cussion. by Biressing that the end of the school year. rific crash and our car was city which would probably be Merch,nts were •ncourag-

claiming the Fall Festival 4.000 chicken halves w•re dis· Yes, Even a Flying while the football i•am itself The principal recommend- surrounded bv white sparks, " raised by revenue bonds Id 10 Write City Manager
was a success was using apPiaring·- It drizzlid once is carried by buses to all ed that asmall auxiliary Mrs. Stewart related. Mrs. though it could be borrowed Glam,ford today making a
words a bit conservative.

in a while Ind black cloudi out-of·town gaines. the band room. used last year for over- Nolan said she felt a "tingl- on a loan basis from the Statement such am is outlined
"But despite rain and run- irolled overhead - but il ap- ts limited to just one trip. flow kindergarten enrollment, ing" in her face as she drove, government at 34 per eent abo,e. This will give th•
ning out of €:hickens and PaiontlY did n't discourage Ant at Pet Show "Does the Board consider be used to house more second and the car ·'acted strange" over a 40 year triod basic requirement for quall-

corn, everything seemingly inyono· Folks conhnued 10 the band a performing group graders. This would mean for the next 15 minutes According to ohler there lication for holp of the Area
went s m o o t h," Sawuach 0,lhor in line with tickets in Between 200 and 300 spectators watched the like thi football.leam. or just hiring another teacher. Els- Arriving home. niewhanics isn't much that his agency, Redevelopment Admintra.

added.
hand. Plymouth Pet Show, held Saturday morning, from another clais?" she asked. ton said that since the sec- found two holes had been couldn't do along the develop- lion.

Plymouth's 1962 Fall Festi. Finding a big supply of which 60 children walked away with ribbons, Board President Gerald ond grade is one of the most burned through the car body ment line and. at this point, Kohler will visit Plymouth

val actuatly began Thursday chickens may have been a Entries totaling about 160, the intention of restoring full classroom size should be lim- lead wire burned out, its services, almost any kind with a small group of local
Fischer replied that it was vital learning periods. aby lightning and the antenna while the ARA is expanding again shortlv at a meeting

when a barbershop quartet problem. but it was easily included poudles. comes, ger- Other prize winners in the bus use . when the Board ited to 30 to 32 at the most. "I knew something had of a development is wel- businessmen who have beensang in Kellogg Park. Cold solved when Mayflower Hotel man shepards. dachshunds, dog group. listed under indi- made the first ballot proposal He estimates that both sec- happened, but I didn't dream comed for their assistance. meeting every Monday lay-
weather held down this manager Ralph Lorenz con- beagles. shelties. pekinese. vidual classification were: last April. but the proposal ond grades would have 43 if it was that close," Mrs. Ste- "We like to set precidents inK plans for future develop.crowd, but a German band tacted the Kroger warehouse tiger cals. calico cats, Sia- Friondliest was overwhelmingly defeat- allowed to continue to grow. wart added. in this field and today we ment of the downtown area.program Friday night, ain Livonia. They had plenty.. mese cuts. horned loads, a Terry Ward, with Cuffy, •ed. The second and third The Board agreed that it - - -
pet show. Indian dancers. Then there was the problem Macaw bird. homing pigeons. first ; Jane Herboldt, with ballot proposals meant large was a critical problem andanother band concert and of how and where to cut the chickens. gold fish. chame- her white poodle, Michele, budget cuts and among these advised the superintendent to Up Only $703
iquare dance Saturday chicken in half. Another leons und last. but far from second ; Bryon Bisbee, with was reinstatement of the bus submit a recommendation atbrought out large crowds. Rotarian, Robert Stremich least. a flying ant. his beagle, Lucky. third. policy. a meeting next week.Whon Rolazian, a-ke Sun- of the Hillside Inn, solved In the dog group Sarah B•st Behaved "W hite you are here to In most of the Plymouth11•7 =0 ••i•0· ibly .will that by opening his kitchen Stout won a blue ribbon for Lisa Nichols, with her col liberalize the poitcy other schools, class size has risen Community Fund Aimslilited by a heavy .Irea/1 and slicing the chickens the best of group cla••ifica- lie, Prince, first; Betty people were tfiling us last A kindergarten jn 8 t.ark-Ind lain. But 0 7 a.m.. th•T 79 6 .--

901-17 began their :a.k of wait while the new batch of Deborah Arlen won s•cond Dutchess, second; Connie portation," Fischer added. has 46 pupils.
1 - r . c waa a ic:.4.,v...1, uon wzin ner Deagie. ripper. 11 1 e m 1, wi In ner Doxer, spring to cut back on trans- weather school, tor instance,

0.:ting up the park 10/ 4.000 chickens were being broiled. with her shellie, Reggie. and Allen, with her setter, Curly, When asked specifically This i. a breakdown of
poople - rain or no rain.In raincoats, they unloaded The sweet corn supply was Bruce Bever. look third place third. about use of buses by the classes nizes in each school. At $45,050.00 Goal
hundreds of chairs set u also depleted and a crew wa< in ihe best of group classifi· 1 Best Groomed football team, Superintendent followed by the numbor of
tables and ignited 'a ton <5 dispatched to area corn fields cation with his shepard. Deborah Arien, with her Russell Isbister replied that rooms for each grade: A goal of $45,050 - a figure only $703 higher than mony will take place in Kel-
charcoal in. the'long barbecue for more. ,Tuck. shellie. Reggie. figt ; Jane the team does use the buses, ALLEN-kindergarten, 52- last year's - has been set for the 1962 Plymouth '°ag park.
pits.

By the time the last dinner/ Herboldt with her poodle, but that the band is also 2; lat, 32-144 ; 2nd, 09-244 ; 3rd, Community Fund campai.gn that will kick off nert chairmen, othet• committeeIn addition to the division

wer, served 81 7 p.m.. a lotal Michele, second: Nancy Gret- allowed bus transportation to ·        -- - -,L

chairmen are Dao Olson and
of 5.270 had boin served.

Community This was niarly 1.000 an
hou:.

Guests came from all parts

College Tax of Michigan and some from
out-of-state. Many Plym-
outhites entertained their

Figure Set the festival.
guests by bringing them to

A fleet of antique cars
' The Board of Trustees of rolled into town at noon and
the Northwest Wayne County 'stayed here most of the day.
Cornmunity College last week The crowds also were enter-.,
Issued notices to the town-,t ained by two theatrical
ships and cities within its groups. the Community Band
boundaries stating how much land students from the Ply-
taxes will be collected by ' mouth School of Dance. The
each for the yollege this win- Three Cities Art Club and
ter. school students displayed . .- *7

There will be a one mill their an work and the Garden - 
levy on the tax bill this De- Club and Plymouth Historical -
cember for building and Society had exhibits.
operation of the colnge. What if it had rained

There are four school dis- harderl
tricts within the college dis- Well. thi Rotary Club was
trict. Within the four school hoping most people would
districts are parts or all of carry borne their dinners.
15 cities and townships. Rain insurance of 31.000 had

A to:al of *500.005.§5 *11 06 b/en lakia out. Mos: people
b. collected for th• college. didn't notice it. but a rain
This i. ba-d on a .tal. gauge wis placed on top of

valuation of a little a truck in the cooking area
by the insurance company 10

Of the *500,000, Plymouth measure the rain during a
School district will contribute four-hour poriod. Fortun.
$101,036.55; Livonia School asily. there wann't any :0
District, $316.429.85; Garden measure.

tenberg. with her dachshund, attend its competitive band monin.

Candy, third. festivals. Members of the Board of T
Shaggi•mt Fischer emphasized that Plymouth Colony Directors approved the final thi

Ken Case, with his collie, the Board also wished to have budget last week after Poll
Lady, first; Bonnine McMul- the band attend all out-of months of effort to examine ery

len. with her come, Taffy. town games, but that by 51"littlry Sewer the budgets of the agencies $1,2
second: Patty Edelye, with breaking down the policy for and to screen requests from Sen
her terrier, Budget, third. the band would mean break- other organizations wanting $78{

Best Trtcks ing it for all groups, It is Ready for Use to join the Community Fund. thei
Sara Stout. with her beagle, estimated that the policy is City Manager Albert Glass-

Ten

Pepper, first; Kathy Sibbold, cutting the budget by $2,000. Plymouth Colony home- ford has been appointed C]Ul

with her poodle, Buttons, Another band parent Rip owners can now applv for campaign chairman, Assist- 2181
secoxid ; Bruce Bever, with Collins. who led thi mirchant connection to the newly-laid ing him will be Reva Barber, mot
his shepard, Tuck, third. drive for funds last y•ar. •ug- sanitary sewer, jt was an- residential: Frank Hender-

Smallest gested that the Boa'rd con- nounced this week at Plym- son, professional division ; NM
Wendy Zurn, with her sider using a small portion outh Township Hall. Toni Notebaert. business:

rt:% Dir=; fmt;P= 2=r==:= um; :==,1 Sseb= mwlic'&12, =J:j Wi
.Mimi. second; Lynn Gen- year, since the band itself February, has now completed gifts, sup

 dreau. with her Pekinese, attracts arcertain number of tests and is ready for use. T
7 Corky. third. spectators. Work started Mondhy on Eleven local agencies, the witt

same as last year, will share Thu
Lle.1 Although one band parent construction of a similar this year's donations. Iii ad- flow

Ken Case, with his collie, threatened to withdraw his sewer in Arbor Croft Sub- dition, there are 22 agencies eon
Lady, first; David Gibson, (Continued on page 6) division, located along Ann on a statewide level that will
with his shepard. Prince, A Arbor Rd.. near Hapoerty.

share 15 per cent of the con-
second : Ronald Whitebread, Plymouth Colony property tributi,ini
with his pointer, Rusty. third. Rifle Club Opens owners may now Bign a con-

tn the cat group Jennifer tract with the Township for These are the local S Camron won a ribbon for Season Monday connecting to the sewer. Thr agencies and the amount al-
best of group classification , crat of connecting, to be paid located to each:
with her red cat, Omar. Sally Registration is now on for when signing the contract. ;97 Scouts * 000

. Post won second with her boys and girls. 12 years and will be $150. This includes Gui Scouts =A
gray kitten,Cochise, and older, wanting to learn how bringing the sewer to the Mormorial
Chris Ackerman won third to shoot a rifle. 9rr,Derty line.

£000 e

place with Minxi, a siamese. Director of Public Safety There is also a sewer bent. Polk• Youth Club 1.SOO

Other prize winrters in the Kenneth Fisher said that the fit charge of $400. This is tr *™'phon, Society 1.000 g Fs
cal group. listed under in- first rine class of the Plym- hnin Dav fnr the' cost of the Cancer Foundation 3.583 ser

AU,;A,ifil Flaccif;Bal;nn w.r.· w.*6 D.Ii.. Mift.. an,1 Arrh. ----. :*.-•• IT•6,a um lin- Red Cro•• 4.200 PhJ

wo other agencies had Bob Wall, publicity and spe·
e i r allotnients cut. The cial events; Jim Sponseller,
ice Youth Rifle und Arch- advertiHing; and Ethel North.
Club had its amount cut Frank Palmer. William Cow

00 from last year and the ington und Russell Isbliter,
tor Citizens was cut from advisors.

1 to $520 due to a cut in Because of illness, Ralph
r rent at the Masonic Garber, who was to lead the

iple. The Police Youth professional division. resign·
b had some money re- ed anc! was replaced by Hen-
ning from last year be· derson.
se their building was de- A determined effort will be

ished and the program made this year to tell those
, curtailed for a while.living here, but working
, program will also be- where the United Foundation
w more self-supporting conducts ·a drive, how to fli-
i participants paying for vert their donation to the Pty-
plies. · mouth Community Fund.
he campaign will open On the face of their U-F

1 a kick-off luncheon on pledge card, they are advised
traday. Oct. 11 -• the May- to write: "Please credit to
ier Hotel. After the lunch-the Plymouth Community
, the torch-lighting cere- Fund."

***

upport of Two New
gencies Get Trial Year
ueport of a YMCA pro- while a family service pro-A and a family gram will be allowed up to
vice branch office in

£8,000.

The action was taken as the
'mouth has been an- ---.,6 ..i ..

1.......... ....... k-.:....City School District, The Sunday event probably ............ .....26'........'.., „&... V..... . U 1 .... .....- ...... ae W Ul 4,8.11. ... ..VW & il. .4 . it:mul. u. a mui vt:, :lull W=•••6

eR,664·.84, and Clarenceville has the highest-price labor Long•= Hair ery Club will take nlace next ..,her he naid in cash. or knlor Citi:•ns , proved by the Plymouth completed by Mrs. Ruth Eck-
School Dsitrict, $23.874.69. force of any event in town - Jennifer Camron, with Mondav, starting at 6:30. It billed bi-monthly at $3 for a Salvation Army

Taking a closer look inside if they would charge for their Omar, first: Elizabeth Cam- meets in the Community Dermd uo to 25 years. The 22 Red Feather Community Fund Board stein. an Ann Arbor social
a h. Plymou:h Community services. They included own-

-An
.i... ..S *19 £,An f ...... Univer,ity of Michigan. Mrs.ron, with Sheba, second; Building C former K of C The job of hooking the agencies, should the goal be of Directors through the worker formerly with the

*choot District. this 18 th• ers and managers of indus-
try and businesses, profes-

Plymouth Township. sional men. city and school PAMELA SWANSON.

179.66; City of Plymouth, administrators. nine-year-old daughter of

4.84; Canton Township, When Rotary meets again Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F.
17; Northville Town- this Friday noon for then Swanson. of 1064 William

ship, •1444.29 ; Superior ·luncheon at the Mayflowel St.. hoids her 10-day-*ld
'Township $115.59. Hotel, Manager Lorenz - fo, kilien. "Little Chieta." who

Only .parts of Canton, his own safety - must re won fitit place for the
ville and Superior Town- Intmber one thing About plan. smallest kilt•n enter•d in.
are withln the Plymouth nine the menu... thi Pit Show. lut Saturday
1 District. 116 CHICKEN PLEASE! I morning.

North
ihins

Susan Griffiths. with Charlie, Hall). at Union and Dodge horle'R manitary sewer out- Fet, wouta receive :,0,04/. in
third. Streets let to the Rewer must be con. Iddition, the Board of D,-

Cull•* Applications. which must i r act e d by the indi*idual rectors has set aside $1,800
Martha Crumbie, witlf have the senature of a par- homeowner. for the coast of campaign

Chessie. first; Debbie Phelps, ent or guardian, are now plvmnilth Colony, located supplies and office expenges.
with Sally, second; Carol available at tile Police De- along Sheldon Rd., has Citv Only one· agency, the Ply-
Cavender, with Charmin, partment. Rines are furnish- vater service. Sentic tank, mouth Dental Fund. had its
third. ed and animunition will cost have been in use since the allotment increased. A $500

B••: Groomed one cent a round. uhdivision was o p eli e d Ir increase was granted to pay
Keith Pankow. with Vicki, Fisher said that gtarting vear• agn hilt have ratimpe for dental work for the grow-

first ; John Ackerman, with date Of archery w iti be an- considerable trouble in re ing number of child, cn whop,e
1 (Continued on page 6) ,nounced later. .cent years. .parents cannot pay.

allv.a#*un w, 9,6,vuu Iiw... Eckstrin has been working
surplus funds. at,the requemt of the Board
· The two agencies wi I! Mince last spring on an in-

be ' given supporb ·during .vestigation of whether the
1963 but will not be a part

of the Community . F'und
campaign taking place Among the shortcomings of
next month. airnctes in Plymouth, she

Action was taken last week tound. Wab a family le,·vice
to grant the YMCA *4,000 (Continued on p.00 6)

Plymouth Cumniunity Fund's
agentiet, are meeting the
meeds' of the community.
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Listening Post Opens
With Astronomer.
: First speaker of the nomy Project. ,
lymouth Listening Poet With the aid of slides,
Series will be University Mr. Badibek will discuss
o f Michigan professor the problems, accomplish-
Fred T. Haddock, re- ments, and future plans
searcher in the fields of of hi* work.

radar and radio astron- Following a question
omy, desiw?er and devel- and answer period the au-

WITH OUR

SENIOR CITIZENS
DY IVA SHIPLEY

aL 3-/374

A blin,ss meeting for the
Senier Citizeni wai held Sept. .
6 in the Masonic Temple with
a la r, e group attending.
Prelident, Mildred Hi,-
gins opened the meeting with
repottl Nom **cretary. trees-
urer and Ass't treasurer, also
from the *ick committee. Sev-

eral of our member• are ill
at borne we wish them alloper 01 a submarine raaar dience will be invited to  -
of the Senifor the IT. S. Navy, and remain for an informal I wish to .11director of the U-M Radio period to converse with I //// Fair 't redl

' Astronomy Project and Adr, Haddock or among  touch Mth ]
the Satellite Radio Astro- thernmelves over refresh- Higgins, tel,

ments served by the hos- On Sept. 13
zens will be

pitality committee of the Professor Haddock Fire Depart:Optimists Again Listening Post. on Spring S
transportati,

1 Sponsor Dance held in the Plymouth High
the Maioni

The programs will be Pageant To
o'clock, SeT

School Auditoruim at 8: 30 ·r Don't forgi

For Teen-agers p.m. Mr. Haddock win , ell Story party dess,
appear on Oct. 25, 1962; with rizes

the Msonic
With school open for Mr. W. D. Snodgrass, win-of Quiltsanother year, the Optimist ner of! 1960 Pulitzer prize obtained bl

12:30 p.rn.

Club's Teen Dances will soon in poe¢ry, on Jan. 9; and A pageant depicting in Tracy GL jget underway with the first Dr. Alfred H. Kelly, his- words and song the story of GL 3-478; 1one slated for Saturday, Sept.
15. tory professor of WSU, quilts will be viewed Friday, GL 3-2164; 1

Sept 21 at First Methodist 1132. TickeHeld in cooperation with will be one of two speak- Chu;ch. obtained at

 Education Department, thethe Recreation and Adult ers debating a current Sponsored by the Women's Cards we.
dances are held on the Sat- government issue on Society of Christian Service, rnent for the
urday nights when there are March. 5. the "Pageant of Quilts" is ed by light i

open to the public without hostes•el w'no Friday night dances. They Tickets are $4 for the charge. Programs will be at berger chairtake place in the High school series, and available from 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. Men. as bacher, Lougym from 8 to 11 p.m. The
charge is 30 cents for the AAUW members or Mrs. well as women are invited. Kinnon.

regular record hops and 50 W. E. Stirton, GL 3-1611. Quilts owned by members
of the association will play

cents a person and 75 cents a the main role in the pageant /' 1
couple for dances when there and their stories will be told Dcncis a band or other entertain-

tnent. Reekah News in music and poetry.
The pageant takes theAll teen-agers are invited

to the dances. but only those Our fall session opens with place of the annual bazaar.

out-of-Plymouth teens invited a pot tuck dinner at 6: 30 Members of the WSCS haue Conv
by local teens may attend. P m. br:Ing your own table been working throughout the

Optimist Club members re- service and dish to pass, for year on various projects and Approval cmembers and their families. will contribute their earnings the denial cquire that the young people at the pageant.must be neatly dressed. trip and the
An average of 400 attend So many of our members Mrs. John Leet is general

crossing gus
the dances. have been and still are on the chairman of the pagaent.

- This summer, the Junior sick list. To each and every Other chairmen are Mrs A
the items of

Chamber of Commerce spon- {me a speedy recoverv and D. Johanson, program: Mrs: day pight's
Mored dances. An average of hope to see you out soon. Arthur Smith, tea ; Mrs. Ken. meeting. (E

neth R. Bisbee, publicity;
elsewhere 01

700 to 800 attended these and Mrs. Max Ellison, music. Hiring of

T -

= classic plus new shapes in
SW EATERS and SKIRTS

/or College Campus
:overy. Members
or Citizens who
end the World's

weed rates, get in
President Mildred

aphone GL 3-3090.
5 the Senior Citi-

guests of the City
ment at their Hall

t. Those wishing
m will meet atL
c Temple at 1
It. 18.                                                                                                                                                                                  -
et the Public Card
ert, and Bazaar NORTHVILLE State Hospital officials had
held Sept. 27 in high praime this week for Monsieur Francois,
Temple at 12:30 internationally-known beauty consultant, who

Tickets may be
F calling Mollie demonstrated before 60 women patients at the *
-3:44 Irene Cook, hospital Saturday morning how to use make-up.
)orothy Wilhelmi, The New York and Paris consultant was in
tuth Hines, GL 3- Detroit for a few days and asked to visit an area
ts - also may be mental institution. The patients, who ordinarilythe door.

re the entertain_ take little interest in activities, responded with
afternoon follow- enthusiasm, a spokesman said. Francois, em-
efreshments. The ployed by a major cosm*tics firm, gave each a
ere Elsa Ehrens-

beauty kit and helped them apply the make-up.man, Edith Rora-
Evans, Lou Mc- He is shown applying make-up to one of the

patients.

)ols Short Two Teachers;
,ention Trip Turned Down
If,more teachers, Soth. Harold Ni.mi and Mrs. 0sted that all conventions
)f a convention Esth•r Hul•ing. be dropped in light of the
raise in pay for Niemi said that he believed tight budget. Supt. Russell

Irds were among that the experience of attend- Isbister defended these meet-
business at Mon- ing educational meetings and ings by saying that he felt
School Board conventions should be passed the Plymouth school system
lee other items around among staff mem- would suffer if it didn't give
n page. 1.) bers. While Woolweaver is its staff a chance to keep
the three teach- the only person in his de- up with what is going on in

From classic and

nlpatprl In nAWAft

Awdlk
®&&)g
Much as you love

sweaters, you'd never

dream they could fook
so many ways... until

you see our collection,

that's iust full of styles

a n d surprises. Find

every fashionable new

idea, every color and
texture.

r

flares and spares,

there's fashion

excitement in fall

skirts :. . here!

6.

1

uance.. 1 K.= 10 01 . lan.„Ull ..111 ue ers now leaves but two teach- partment, he has attended their own fields.
Sept. 28 with Plymouth as ing positions open. A first these meetings annually, The 12 crossing guards 4/rt #1/ju, 4hostess. Let's make it in

ViVil|S 0 IGI teresting for our visitin Travel Centre Sets grade job at Smith School and Niemi added. The Board, were given a slight pay in-
a third grade at Gallimore pays expenses. crease, to conform with pay

The Vivians Club will meet units. HaWalicl,1 Night are both being filled by tem- George Hudson, a citizen raises given others hired by USE YOUR

at 8 p.m. at the Elks Temple porary teachers, Supt. Rus- attending the meeting, sug- the system, They will be APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

on Sept. 20, not Sept 13, as Just a reminder - we have Hawbiian music, hula Russell Imbister told the raised from $15 a week to DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS PLYMOUTH d
originally scheduled. Change our new flag which will be dancers, a delicious lueu, and Board. $16.25 a week.

of date is due to the Red presented at our first meet- the premiere of a color -mo- Hired Monday night were Mail Will Have 500 Forest Ave. GL 3.0080 CHARGE CARD
' Cross Bloodmobile being at ing Friday. Sept. 14. Hope tion picture on Hawaii, filmed Eleanor P. Burton for ele- Holland has the only wooden -

the Elks Temple on Sept. 13. to see you there. last May in the Islands, will mentary vocal music, eight shoe factory in the United -----
be the highlights of a "HA years of experience at North- Inside View of

States.
WAIIAN NIGHT" at Lofy'., ville ; Lydia Hatterschide,
located at the corner of Ann sixth grade of Bird School, Texas Air Show
Arbor and Lilley Roads in six years of experience in

BEITN Plymouth, on Friday, Sept. New Jersey and Ohio; and SELFRIDGE AFB, Mi OPEN FRIDAY 711. 9 P.M.at DUNNING'S
14 at 7 p.rn. Edrhe Truesdell. hal May In light of President

The festivities begin at 7 kindergarten at Smith School, nedy's request for additil,nal

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES o from the Islands, a four-piece system. national competition for · Air

Hawaiian orchestra will fur- BY • 34 -te. • re-••t 4 Force Reserve troop carrier ..nish authentic music from 11•cloatte• and Adull Educe- wings which starts Monday at FIRST TIME EVER"
0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0 the Islands, and three hula 11- Dbicle, Herbert Wool- Houston, Tex,, has special

- - pm. with a variety of food* exporionce in the Plymouth reserve call-up authority, the
girls will show the latest hula weave: » alleed • Nalie-1 .ignificanci, it is felt here.
dances. il"10811- Cong-- m-ing The eyes of hometown

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715 After the dinner and show, in Philed•lphil ves t,uned America will be on the con- .-'
Kurt Thrun will show his down. Tnt#- Er*•12 H•arY test this year because there I
forty-five minute color Dicture Ind hoild•/ 0*Eild Fischer is every probability that it

on Hawaii, "ESCAPE TO e•81 21» 100 vels while no will be from among the wings i PARADISE". which was film- vo- Wore volcid bY Robert competing that a few will be
ed by John Gaffield last May selected for active du* if the   in the Islands. It will fea- reserve call-up materializes. rGood Grades Depend ture, besides Honolulu, the Observing the competition for
Islands of Kauai, Maui and

OES Ilighhts
The Plymouth Mail will be

Up- Gold Vision Hawaii. A public memorial will be Randy Eaton who, as a guest
· Tickets are available at the held at the Plymouth Chapter of the 403rd Troop Carrier

Travel Centre at the price of No. 116, Order of Eastern wing of Selfridge Field, will
O $385 per person. No tickets Star, Sept. 18, at 7:30 p.m. spend the next week in Texas

will be sold at the door. Ad- The September Special and Nevada.
DONT LET YOUR

to be made by calling the Night) will' Itart at 7:43 p.m. competition, the 403rd head-
vance reservations will have meeting (Advanced Officers Michigan's entry in the

CHILDREN ATTEND Travel Centre in Ply,neuth, Degree, will be exemplified. quartered,at Selfridge, has
GI,er!•tew' 2-0220. - A Dracttel will be held high hopes ot returning with

SCHO HANDICAPPED 8/Mt. 16 •t 1 p.m. at the top honors.

BY EMU to Enrol cers including the Bibleed to test the tactical effec- x
Masonle temple for 011 offi- The annual event is design-

POOR VlsION
For Ad•h 6-1 The Regular meeting held from each of the nation's 14

Degree omeen. tiveness of selected aircrews 

Sept. 4 wai called to order reserve troop carrier wings.
O Registration dates for the by Associate Matron Dorothy Entered from the 403rd is

University Center Adult Edu- Bailey, who acted for Worthy one aircrew from the 63rd

Only ..kil'.1 -- cation classes are Monday, Matron Wanda Durham who Troop Carrier ' Squadron at
·- ' Sept. 17 through Thunday, is ill. After the meeting a Selfridge and one each fromJ 1- 1- dili,140,0 11 9 Sept. 27 at 102 Sherzer Hall, social hour in the dining room two detached squadrons in

N- chiW h visually Eastern Campus, Eastern followed with light refresh- Illinois and Oklahoma. The
Michigan University. ments, served by Mrs. Bessie three crews will fly as a team I

There are 12 courses being Evans chairman and Clelia under direction of Col. Gari I
offered - Art, Introduction to Smith al co·chairman and F. King, Grosse Pointe
Data Processing, Effective their committee. Woods, the wing commander.

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC Supervision.Elementsof
Marketing, The Function of  ·

Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optomitrist - Contict lens Consultant Management, Industrial Psy-
chology. Safety Admini,tra-450 kd Avenue DOW/1*own Plymouth i tion, Salesmanship.Music

On the Ground Miw Phone GL 3-8450 1 Appreciation, Busineu and
Professional Speaking, Con-

H®un: 1040 - 0:00 heipl Williooiday - O.. Mdey Wi , ference Leadership. and Man-
agennent Accounting.

Sbarrarb'e Phone GL 3-2510

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

"Fill your personal world with beauty"
"COUNSELOR"
"LUSTRA

BATH ENSEMBLE

LARGE ENOUGH -

FOR GOOD SELECTION

SMALL ENOUGH .-

i

r

04

$599 0

sarongO luxurioue Ilghl-reflecthl vinyl
exterlor Irifr,ned with FOR  PERSONAL SERVICE
gold dging.

0 DI,1 purp-• 10-1
rack handles.

0 Wraparound body of heavy- PANTY GIRDLES AND SPANDEX BRA
gauge motel.

0 Lid won't sag or warp.
0 Jumbo 8* vents Incria- vontilation.

e Rust#,Ii-r• baked,n en,mel int,r. · ' Now ! Satal fi-- Criss-Crol• pel•y lirdl- Ind St,/ch-veri
0 Sturdy biked enarnel sle,1 bases. Ipidi b* Ili p,Iced for 11» &10 *Ii ml  Peno, 0•dles0 Wew-I.i•In: creve-*• bonom.

b- ..1.dve Cili.Ciol. con-•c•- ....10/ **111, lum. and INgh .
b"* Sh• H-Per ........ 12.05 -0 W,....0...0.00 .mlon .8 hy b.H...b".... .......... 13.95 ...

-ECIAUSTS IN WOMENS CLOTHES SINCE 1933 1 S... C.6.0- ..1. S.'th'v. Sp=dix.k.¢k p,00.'Npor'. 410#/100#............. 4.9. 06 -
lowl 1/u.h includ.d

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN v
............. 195 •a.   -ON TIE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN * 0* mw m *'4 w

Colors Whioe. Pink, Id ind kill
DRY GOODS. UNENS, GIFTS

Aill Ce•milll• 9=0 *- 0,91 - 1 4.N C. L Sharrard I LIMITED TIME ONLY 500 F..1 Ava 01.4...

-
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ner Rd. Mr*. Alford dild'years ago from Lovellen, Ky.
Sept. 10 in St. Joseph Mercy In addition to her husband,

 ®bituaries Born January 21, 1917, in son, Roy Alford Jr., of Ply-
Hospital. at the age of 45. Mrs. Alford is survived by a

Davy, W. Va., she was the mouth; her parents, Mr. and
daughter of Thomas E. and Mrs. Thomas Sweeney, of

Margaret Louise Alford Minnie Lar™len Sweeney. A ' Plymouth ; three sisters, Mrs.
Funeral services were held school teacher in Wayne William Lomax, of Califor-

at 3 p.m. today at Schrader Community ' School and Pat- nia, Mrs. John Kulak, of Pty·
Funeral Home, for Margaret chen School, Mts. Alford mouth, and Mrs. Oliver Col-
Louise Alford, of 15120 Brad- moved to Plymouth seven lins, of Northville; and three

_ _--,u-===. brothers, Harold and Jack

Sweeney, of Plymouth, and
James Sweeney, of Florida.

Interment will be in Rest.

haven Cemetery, Harlan, Ky

Ernest Charles Evans

Funeral services will be

held at 3 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 13, at Schrader Funeral
Home for Ernest Charlef
Evans, of 790 N. Mill St., who
died Sept. 10 in St. Josept
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor,
at the age of 76.

He was born February 27,
1886 in Embro, Ont. A retir-
ed shop worker, Mr. Evans
moved to Plymouth 50 years
ago.

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS In addition to his wife, Lu-
ella, he is survived by two

580 S. Main Street, Northville sons, Leslie and Garnet, both

A 9.0770 of Plymouth, and a sister,
Mrs. Belle Shortt, of Wood-

- -- - - - - stock, Ont., and three grand-
, r .

children.

1
Interment will be in River-

side Cemetery.

OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY Edwin Henry R•ber
Funeral services were held

EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m. today at St. Peter's Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church for Ed-

.

' win Henry Reber, of 339 Au-
burn St., who died Sept. 10

I in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,

Use Your Plymouth Community Charge Plan at the age of 50.
Born Oct. 18, 1911, in Ply-

mouth he was the son of

WILLOUGHBY'S
member of St. Peter's Evan-

Louis 'and Clara Reichelt
Rebar. A radio operator for
the Detroit Edison Co.. and

gelical Church, Mr. Reber
married Leona Hauk on Oct.

"Shoes /or the Entire Family" 25, 1932.

Mr. Reber is survived by
hiw wife, Leona, and a

$ 222 Main Street GL 3-3373 daughter, Sandra.
Interment was in Riverside

-- Cemetery. Pastor Norman
Berg officiated.

Halli• B•11 Williams

TRUE ACCESSORIES Funeral services will be
held at 1 p.m. Thursday for

D FOR THE Mrs. Hattie Bell Williams, of
Livonia,motherof Calvin

HOMEMAKER Williams died Sept. 10, in
Williams, of Plymouth. Mrs.

i Ridgewood Hospital at the
age of 78.

She was born December 20,
11- 1883 in Obion Co., Tenn., the

 daughter of James and Laura
Lampkin Caksackkar.

In addition to her son, Cal-
vin, Mrs. Williams is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Inell

i Cresman, of Livonia, a
brother. Luther Caksackkar,

38f Tennessee, and 13 grand-
children.

'i·/:4

44 49.4

| NEWS BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Martin

of Brookville, Ohio,. former
Plymouthites, were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Ms.
Ralph Amos of S. Main St.
?arly this week.

...

Late last week Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Terry, of 1078
Roosevelt, drove their daugh:
ter, Margaret Sue, to Rich
mond, Ky.. where she entered
Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College as a fresh-
man on Saturday. The Terry's
visited at the home of Mrs.
Terry's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. McLemore, of Irvine,
Ky., over the weekend.

...

Miss Sue Larkin, daughter
jf Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Larkin, of 315 Pacific, and
Miss Caroline Scott, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Scott, of Evergreen St., left
today for the University of
Michigan. The two freshmen THE JACOB ROOM, a n
will room together in Mark-
ley Hall.

for sales meetings, industrial
... room, available for half-day €

Mr. and Mrs. George Pur- stage, chalk board, projection
cell, who reside on Beech St. Named after the late Jacob J.
are entertaining his grand- 27 years ago, the room carries
mother, Mrs. T. H. Purcell
and aunt, Mrs. Elden Auker rest of the well.known dinini
of Shrewsbury. Mass. Mr. panelling form a relaxing bac
Auker is on a six week's busi- from Indonesia, provides a r
ness trip to Europe. He will Stremich, manager of Hillside,
be remembered by many Ply-
mouth baseball fans as a

ing the room's conference use.

pitcher and a very good one
for the Detroit Tigers some Mr. and Mrs. Richard

years ago. Straub will be hosts Saturday
... evening to members of their

Jeff
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ruse pinochle club in their home /-

of Lake Jem, Fla., were en- on Ann St. The list includes L, ra,1
tertained at dinner Friday Mr. arfd Mrs. Henry Agosta
evening in the home of Mr. of Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- First pi

and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmer on neth Gates, Mr. and Mrs. ous Men's
Union St. Brenard Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. ing Conti

... Noel Showers and Mr. and Jeff Grisp
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Cur- M r s. Clifford Manwaring. M r s. Ch

tis have returned to their This will be the first party of 1214 Beec
home on Auburn following a the fall season. Clipper C

summer spent in their cottage ... doubly pli
on Pleasant Lake near Man- Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sumner as it mal

chester. and Mr. and Mrs. Heylett
has ever

...

Barker of Birmingham were
The dra

Julie Stecker. daughter of entertained at dinner Sunday day morn
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stecker in the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Mayor R
of N. Territorial Rd., is doing Walter Sumner on Bradner drawing 1
her practice teaching at the Rd Famous

Bentley High School during ... location c

the first term of her senior (across tl

year at Michigan State Uni-
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cur- fornner h

tis and son, Bernard, drove last montversity. ... to Mt. Pleasant Sunday where Other t

Mrs. Lucy Perkins, sister Bernard will attend the Cen- a total of

of Mrs. Adeline Nairn on tral Michigan University for were Rict

Sheridan Ave., is visiting her his junior year. lidge, a
son, Robert Perkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles An-

Elias, of

family in Pontiac.... derson of Deckerville were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Curtis the weekend guests of Mr.

spent part of their summer
and Mrs. William Michaels VAI

vacation at a private boys on Ann St. On Sunday they

camp, Crested Butte Camp-
joined nearly fifty relatives

at Crested Butte, Colo., situat. at the Burgett reunion helded on the top of a mountain on Hines Parkway in Plym- The a d

by the same name. Mr. Curtis
outh and enjoyed a bountiful started !

was a counsellor and Mrs
dinner. Out-of-town guests ing stop a
were present from Flint. San- better yeCurtis cooked for forty boys, dusky, Howell, Port Huron, ing and :who came from different .-./

-- if--
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TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 9L 3-5500 l
CLASSIFIED rf 71% ,©e,•·,1;41 f

RATES CLASSIFIED INDEX
Cluilfied Ad... J I

Ii.1. Doodli••: : Vn Memoriam .... ............ 1

3..m. T."day 4 Card of Thanks ............... 2
Cloisifi,d c...- 10 .Id by #,0 ¥ Special Notices . . ............. 3

Friday follo.14 . Lost & Found ....... .......... 4

d.. 0 1-4-0 . Help Wanted .................
85 cont, fo, first 15 . Situations Wanted ......... .... O

wi,de, sil Cenls for
..ch addiion.1 '

For Rent .................... 7

.-1 ' Wanted to Rent ............... 8
iew facility at Hillside Inn, is open now Cl-,111«1 Cha•,• : For Sale Real Estate............ 9
displays and business conferences. The .-: Add 20 €-• i For Sale Household .,.......... 10

ir full-day sessions, is equipped with a I c.h r" Add 25 a For Sale Miscellaneous ......... 11

screen and a complete sound system. ..Imbu. 1% For Sale Farm Produce ......... 12

Stremich, who established Hillside Inn ../. f.. I„. h j For Sale Autos, Trucks, etc. .... . . 13 ,
I 0, pe,min,4 i. r Wanted Miscellaneous ......... 14

a colonial decor in full keeping with the ::2W.'i:TM t i Bubness Opportunities ......... 15
f spot. Antique brick and rich birch Cle.ified di..1.y Contracts - Mortgages .......... 16
kground, while Teak flooring, imported .dv.ti.ing. ¥h.. Education .................. 17

efreshingly different look. Above, Bob Pets For Sale .......,........ 18
-0 permild in bold

is shown standing on the stage illustrat- f./. .,t.d,64 +JE

Classified display val**: $1 35 p- column inch.
Th. Mymouih M.il will *0 be h•ld -pon.1,1. f. 0,1.4 I,/..1., fin 40 el....fi./ adver,0.,ng /4. Swi. Th. Mail will mall• ove•, IOW,I

Griswold Wins Famous .dv.,i.Iment, /1.... notify The Ply-oulh M.,1 cle.ili.,1 /90.4...0,
lo p.ev.m .ch .con from occur,ing. 11 •n •f,0, ,04 i. y.. clie.iN./
GL 35300

id Opening Contest ..42;INNE"Ir""Mil/--I'll'll,

ize winner in Fam- all-season top coat: James ' 1 ' 3
; Wear Grand Open- Johnson, of 11704 Russel St., IN MEMORIAM ,  SPECIAL NOTICES
est was 16-year-old a McGregor Jacket, and
v6ld, son of Mr. and Jeannie Feldkamp, of 1261 In loving memory of Walter
arles Griswold, of Linden, a Himalaya sweater. A. Smith who left us suddenly Spencer & Spirella
:h St., who won a Other winners were Dan 3 years ago. Sept. 13. 1959. 14,undations und bras individ-
:raft suit. Jeff was Lalto. Bernard Holton, Doro- He has left us a beautiful ually designed. Sixteen
eased with his prize thy Moore. James Schomber- memory, sort'c,w too great to years experience Mrs.
ces the first suit he gerl Dan Dixon. Bennis Ca- be told. but to us who loved Henry Bock.
owned. dat'et, William Epperson, Ron him ,nd lost him. his mi·m-
wing was held Mon- Keller, Glenn Long, Helen ory Will never grow old.. GA 1 -7204 GA 7-2562
ing at Famous, with Dowden, K. Dingeldev. Don Sadly/ missed by his loving 51 tfobert J. Sincock MeRannold, Earl Wright, mother, sister. brothers and
the winners names. Lee Kracht, Hank Rocading, son, Walter David.
moved to its new George Hoffman, Roger - 1P POODLES CLIPPED

m Ann Arbor Tr. Lytle,Kim Ponto and D. -In me m oryof my dear Toy and miniature. By ap-
be street from its Tisch. wife, Dorothy, who passed

Pointnient. GI. :1.34RA 49.ltf
keadquarters) early Still more were Martha away three years ago. Sept. STUDENT desires ride to Ann
h. Jones, J, Dyer, J. Tacia, R.L. 14, 1959. We loved her dearly. Arbor 5 days a week. GL
op winners, out of Turkett, Gerald Stace. David She is missed by her hus- 3-7628. 1-c

50, and their prizes Steves, Daniel Clark, Willis band Fred and children. Stan- RUMMAGE Sale-American
tard Orr, of 702 Coo- Newport, D. Britcher. Mrs. ley,Merrilyn and Larry Legion Home -888 N. Shel-
sport coat ; Ellen william Kelly, Donald Vin- Brown. 1-c don. Saturday, Sept. 22.9 a.m.
1108 Beech St., an cent, H. McKenna, H. L. to 6 p.rn. 1-2p

Crawford, Dan Tormohlen,  , DRESSMAKING - alterations
R. B. Taylor, David E.
Strong, Spencer Powell, G. F.

CARD OF THANKS and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880

V NEWS Fisher, Dale Roberts, Doug
Parklane Plymouth. 52tf

Cash, I. Bixler, Mrs. Cape, J. Many thanks for the pray- RUMMAGE SXLESept. 14
- Barner, L. Gavigan, Gerald ers, calls, cards, flowers and

and 15 - 9:30 to 4 - 11860

dition has been Pepper, and J. S, Canterbury, gifts sent me following my Alois.. off Plymouth Rd. inIf you're out driv- - surgery at St, Joseph Hos- Livonia. Ic
nd see the progress, pital and during convalesence RII)ERS or share ride down-
t, attend a meet- Bridge Scores , 81_home. Helen Farrand town Detroit - Mon. thru

You'll realize what We would like to thank all Fri. GL 3-6214 after 6. 1-k

Fwir.

interment win ue m niver- . - - I -- - - 1-- - -

side Cemetery. areas of the United States.
Detrolt ana l,ecKerville. Inls win mean to your post. At the weekly duplicate

our friends for the beautiful

, They all enjoyed hiking, fish- .*. The Fourth District Rally bridge held at the Plymouth card received in honor of

ing horseback riding and Mrs. Lawrence Lyons was will be Sunday, Sept. 16, 2 Bridge Club on Sept. 7, 1962, our 50th Wedding Anniver- 1 More on Next PageCOLORED HAND-BLOWN GLASSWARE Carl W. Zander liv;d in covered wagons. hostess Tuesday afternoon at p.m. the post nieet at WOT- the following were winners: sary.
Carl W. Zander, of 801 Quonset huts were provided a luncheon in her home on verine Post No, 171 - 16874 NORTH-SOUTH Mr. and Mrs. Joh Gilles

Variations in size. shape and color. Early American Starkweather Ave., died in for the counsellors and their Main St.. entertaining Mrs. Lahser Rd. The Auxiliary 1. Betty and Walter Bass -
Reproductions and Contemporary designs. his home Sept. 6. at the age wives. This coming school Harold Brisbois, Mrs. Harry will meet at the Don Sher- 2. Bill Tullis and Don Peter-

of 62. A retired service man- year Mrs. Curtis will do re- c Mrs., Earl Russell, Miss 25245 W. Seven Mile Rd. All 3-4. Bob and Joan Diesley
Beyo, Mrs. William Bartel, man Hubert Post No. 345 - son

hger at Paul J. Wiedman Inc., search work in Home Eco- puline Peck of this city, officers and chairmen should Betty and Earl Demel$1.19 to $17.00 he was a member of Plym- nomics at Michigan State Mrs. Ward Jones of Monroe, try to attend at least two of EAST-WEST KAULKINGouth Rock Lodge No. 47 F. University and Mr. Curtis Mrs. Henry Wollens of Farm- the four railys this year. -The 1. Ike Sarason and Vic Ross& A M. will teach Dhysical educa- ington and Mrs. George Baker weathers nice, why not make 2. John Kunkle and Jack Dun- TOOBS - KANS - PALESBorn May 25. 1900. in Ply- lion while both will work on of Flushing, members of her this one. levymouth, he was the son of their master degrees.
r............... ---' Charles and Julia Hale ... contract bridge group. Our Sr. Citizen chairman 3. Evelyn Shurtliff and Joy

... Jennie Tallmadge, was a Peterson
1

THRU OCT. 1
Zander. Mrs. Victor Moore enter- The Robert Willoughbys busy girl AuM· 26, she bakedIn addition to his wife, tained her contract bridge

; 10% OFF Clair, Mr. Zander is survived group Tuesday for luncheon
have returned to their home a beautiful birthday cake for '

1 by a son, Donald C., of Ply- in her home on Roosevelt
on Ann Arbor Trail after Mrs. Janet Hodge who cele- Michigan has the greatest Roberts Cashway Lumber

 ALBUM CHRISTMAS CARDS i mouth; three daughters, Mrs. Ave. The members include,
spending the summer at their brated her 90th birthday. variety of minerals - metal-

1 Avis Truax, Mrs. Carol Les- Mrs. Forest Morgeson, Mrs
cottage on Horicon Lake near Open house was held at West lie and non-metallic - to be 639 Mill Street At The R.R.

ter and Mrs. Mary Clair, all James Ross, Mrs. Fredericl Gaylord: During the tim. e Trail Nursing Home. Those found in any similar-sized
of Plymouth; four brothers, Sweet. Mrs. Mashall North,

their children and grandchil- who helped Jennie serve were area in the world.
Burton Zander, of Plymouth. Mrs, Robert Probeck, Mrs. dren visited them at intervals. Bettie Neale, Ann Totten, 4-

... Dorothy O'Rielly, Joann Bar- Earl and Harvey Zander, of Lawrence Becker and Mrs. John Tibbatts of Ann Arbor ber and Geraldine Olsen.Wayne, and Howard Zander, George Hudson.of Rogers, Ark., and nine ... Rd. was called to Birming- Ah Aug. 28 Pres. Neale Jr.31,*Bh Jarvis Glits
grandchildren. Jane Anne Light, Gav ham, Ala., recently by the fice Betty England and Ger-

i Funeral services were held Shiery. Penney Wolfe anu T. Tibbatts, who passed away Fourth District Planning con- WINN En 1, death of his brother, Thornas aldine Olson attended the

| FORMERLY PAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS Sept. 8, in Schrader Funeral
Home, with Rev. Donald E. eenfroL)ilnygmouatrhe wc:'2 on Mouday. Mr. Tibbatts ference in Detroit. Hospital

M.
852 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-0656

terment was in Northview IJniversity in Ypsilanti for Han. anddaughteDr,eRAM, twtsholitalthe davsherk: A+ ..rr,i IC .r. c
Williams officiating, and in- attend the Eastern Michigan flew both ways. chairman Delores Shaw

... would like magazines and ,
Cemetery. Dearborn their freshman year.

...

.

L

of 249 Amelia, have returned the patio party for the pa- ... .............. ....... .1 . ¥ O.U.

Mr. and Mrs. William Nor- home from a five-day vaca- tients. Please call her GL
man, daughter, Lisa and son, tion in Toronto, where they 3-4688 if you have any she
Michael. of Howell were visited the Canadian National will be happy to pick them -* JEFF GRISWOLD - ist Prize - CLIPPER CRAFI SUIT *-
week-end guests of his par- Exhibition and the Hockey up.ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce School, in which several Ply- We extend our deepest
Mackie on McKinley St.81 0 0 0 ................=mouth boys were enrolled. On sympathy to Avis Truax in
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GOING TO HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN?

Who will take it? What's their reputation? How long have they
been in business? Do they do good work at a reasonable price?
How about STUDENT RATES? For the answer to those questions,
phone GA 7-0640, or better still, drop in and se, EXPRESSIVE
PORTRAITS by H. A. Powell Studios Cover 30 years of Reliable
Service), located at 28855 Mymouth Road (on, and a half blocks
east of Middlebelt), Livonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pro-
beck and two sons, Bobby and
Jon arrived home Wednesday
from their summer vacation
at Portage Lake near Manis-
tee. Bobby, who is twelve
years old. competed with
adults and won third place
honors in the sunfish class of
sailboats in the July series
of races on Portage Lake.

...

tne way nome Iney stoppea the death of her father.
in Niagara Falls. Please don't forget the

*** rummage sale Sept. 19-20 we
Mrs. Willard Ruse of Lake will be setting it up after our

Jem. Fla.. has been visitinR meeting on Sept. 18. If you
her sister and husband, Mr. have large articles call
and Mrs. Charles Rittenhouse Gerrie Olson. Their will be -

on Roe St., for the past twO a truck for that evening to
weeks. Mr. Ruse joined her pick up all furniture. Sept. .....I-I'll -I'll./.IL-   -
for the past week. 22 the post will be having Ip.-'.another Juke Box dance. The  - -*.

Geologists have estimated charges will be the same as r .

?9

:

On Monday evening the that under Michigan, the na- before twenty five cents! It's
birthday of Mrs. Elmore Car- tion's No. 1 salt producer, worth it from what we hear
ney will be celebrated with a still lies a salt deposit of 71 just to go and read the fancy
dinner party in the home of trillion tons. tablecloths.

. ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 -- -
C. H. Goyer on Church St.
when other guests will be

,# Mr. Carney. Mr. and Mrs.
KURT THRUN

. . Edward Dobbs of this city
and Dr. and Mrs. Merrell OF PLYMOUTH'S

Draper of Ypsilanti, brother TRAVEL CENTRE
and sister-in-law of the guest

4 of honor. Presents
...

4 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cavin ' I
4 . AL--i.
*% of Beech St.. attended the i ji

 HAWAIIAN LUAU

honoring Mr. and Mrs Walter J.. 11UP2I
Aures of Dearborn held Sat-  IL- -;,Imir.. i

and COLOR MOVIE
urday evening in the ballroom I
of the Dearborn Hotel in that

i city. The young couple were -ESCAPE TO PARADISE"
b . married that morning. Mrs.

Aures was the former Sandy PLUS
<.). Goodwin of ttat city.

selman, formerly of Plym-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cas- MUSIC - HULA DANCERS - PRIZES

outh but now of Buenos Aires. . FRIDAY, ... 14 O 7:OOPJA. 0

South America. are residing 1
at the Hotel Mayflower while 1 . LOFM • PLYMOUTH O

visiting old friends in this • $3.05 PER PERSON O
city.

...

41*.

Jeff is being fitted for his Clipper Craft suit by Chuck Klein, and making sure it
fits is Bernie Morrison, owner, who extended an open invitation to anyone not
having visited his store to feel free to come and browse around.

P. S. Chuck Klein who has served the people of Plymouth for almost 10 years
is now with us and will be happy to see his many friends.

You Too Can Be a Winner - - -

with a new Suit from Our Fine

Selection of Clipper Craft from $59.95 and
Brookfield from $35.00.

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR
S.:.i:%#:

Mr. and Mrs. Russell ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY QUALITY CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS 1

Isbister were dinner guests i
Saturday evening of Mr. and I Call GL 3-0220 or WO 3.2877 924 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-692¢
Mr•. Larry Brown at Grosse Pointe. -

.9

h



4 1 Ht PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday. Sept. 12,1962
---1---- -TWO SLEEPING roomb and. WAYNE - 3 year old ranch 70' x 120' LOT BRYON neur LIVONIA in new portion of'SIX ROOM farm house allbath. Sad. eutra,ce. GL *- - S b®droum, - 1% baths - .... Ross. Ideal for building Rosedale Gardens, near other building# near Goul

POi .Ii.:IT --. 1/ ---- attached ranch or tri-level home. City shopping and schools. 3 bed- Lyons. 15 acres of landYOUNG MAN wanted for bus
boy - Ellis Restaurant - 270 TWO or three furnished room m.=,peung - drapt- Rea| Estate Co, facilities. Reasonable. GL 3- room brick, fenced, land- more land available sm4apartment• for bachelor or Ia•ving town - mall down 4998. 52-53c scaped, 60-ft. lot. Existing down payment - land cont *ISPECIAL NOTICES S. Main - GI- NON. le . ..... 0 couple. Near Ford TranimiI Pement. PA 2-8742 after 6

mortgage $12.500.Private, Ralph Amos. 1342 S. Main (LARGE HOUSE o. Cantoo mon plant. GA 4-73 - belor• 9-1 50-tf WHY RENT
PLANT REALTY owner asking $13,990. Buy' 3-4347.Beauty rators Cinur near Cherry Hil] 0000 ic LAND CONTRACT $400. to $1,000 down will buy down to existing mortgage,40, Dance - re-finance, or land contract.for shopping center salon in Roid. Modern gas beat. PLYMOUTH, Wieh. EXCIE LAKE COTTAGE. 2 bedroom, the following:

Terms on dowh payment, . SALEM REALTLessons Brighton. Call 221-9*93. le PArk•ray 1-2183. 52( tionally large modern gar- *|108 bath Ind kitchen, 3 bedroom ranch - brick - desired. Call GL 3-0057 Borden type apartments. Built in ba•ement. 01.500 down.HAVE TWO BEDROOM hou•e
0..ciou. h.bu=,1 10•1-2 "A.. on bid con. paved st. Cherry hill school appointment. tfp Plyknouth Hills - 3 bedroo

RECORDS
out Of district. $82. per month.St,nographer bamement - garage fur- 1950. T. brick on 2 acres -2 bat4

with built-in vanity - firlnished - ISS. per month -four - walk-in ckllt• - , li tic 3 bedroom and den - full base- Canton Township - acreage NEW place. Priced to sell.
WILL Clerk blocks from Haggerty road - Private entrancem

TRAVEL 2 from Ann Arbor Trail - marking. Conventemt )OM houic 144 ment - paved st. Cherry hill $1,200 per acre. 5 acre par-Interviews for vacancy as lp ping Reduced rentall. 300 .cre. - 0"00 cash. 4695 Saltz schools. $103. per month. cels. Water soon available. 4 Bedroom Brick Downtown - 3 bedroom framEnroll Now secretary t o department phone 4334098. to 310 E. Liber* St. GL & Rd. - htieen Cherry Hill and New Ranch 144 baths - car Do you love animals? 2 acres
2 story Colonial with 2 car Brookline - 3 bedroom frarr

- zoned professional.head - 40 hours per week - PLYMOUTH - Lake Pointe 9468. ic Ford. 52c
port Plymouth schools - with new 7 room face brickpaid vacations - sick leave Village - 3 bedroom brick PLEASANT 01,0,14 room. MODERN couage• 2 blocks, $500 down $112. home -garage. $20,040. attached garage on wooded 2 car garage - fenced yar,

 Something special ! Inquire
and 7 holidays yearly plus ranch - hanement - 2 car Ing I.ake. Alpena. per rnonth. lot. All built-ins. Soddedabout teenage and childrens other Michigan Civil Service attached garage - patio - located near downtown -classes. Benefits. Salary ranges from family kitchen with built-ing. ' Main. ilti 46-tfc Extra large 3 bedroom ranch 45004 Ford Rd. Elm St. Hough Park - Ply- 2 baths - on corner lot.

pravile:el if de•ired - n. Call GL 3•000. Terrns.
lawn in fine location, 1311 Penniman 4 bedroom brick

$310 to $360 ner month. Must $145. Available October 15. -
100 mO¥ FRONTAGE by 200 built-ins - full basement - mouth...-- Pat and Jim Long be able to take short}land 100 EL 7-5370.

FRITZ 1- deep. Coul• be made assume payments of $128.
GL 3-6520 R.6 L Rebrts Blid. Peach and apple orchard cw.prn. and type 50 w pm.

N. Territorial Road nci2 46;M ' GA 4-2050 For further information call FLORIDA - Clear Water area Int, 4 lot. 00 Nicol Drive, - $900 down.
Pontiac Trail. Modern52-53c personnel office Plymouth Deairable 3 bedroom fur- Plymot:th. Call GL -0

£,c All brick, full carpetinq - bedroom brick homeState Home and Training rushed home. $120 per month. tiled basement - built-ins STARK REALTYPLANNING School - GL 3-1300 ext. 211 Immedlate occupancy. GL 3- APARTMENTS
NORTHVILLE. 20142 V,11 7 $1,000 down to take over

GL 34128

 spring fed pond.Open 1-6 daily
road. 4 level hillside :ace

to 01-- FOUR R(
/1

FOR GUESTS?
'-i T YOUR

Ph RTY

SUPPLIES
- AT -

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather

GL 3-5040
tfc

WEST TRAIL

Nursing Home
24 HOUR nursing care. Male

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983
tfe

- Detroit Clinical Laboratory
allergy-blood chem

RH factor, type-
basal rate, PBI, cholesterol
1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC TEST

and

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST

cosmetic drug food product

RELIABLE middle age lady    ... ..1 - .......... ..

for housework. Preferable TWO BEDROOM modern M.

to live in. Inquire 1027 Stark- home - Newburgh and Ford f
weather, Plymouth. 1p Road area. GL 3-3573 lp ;
FREE PRESS motor route ONE BEDROOM furnished c

available. 31550 Plymouih house in town until May. s
Rd. Livonia. GA 5-01§8. Ic Reaionable. 453.9491 1P .

YOUNG MAN to work on sod TWO bedroom brick - ranch
farm - GL 3-0723. le type duplex - fenced yard -

YOUNG MAN 17 or older to garage - garbage disposal - Gl
work in sweet corn har- By Sheldon Shopping Center.

vest - Phone GL 3-4321 Ic GA 1-7323. 1tf
RC

WEST SIDE of double house - rWanted modern 5 rooms and bath - str
basement - gas heat - elec-

Experienced hardware man tric hot water heater - at PL

for steady work in highly 38307 Plymouth Rd - 2 miles r
reputable retail hardware east of Plymouth. Available ;
store in Plymouth. Reply Oct. 1. Inquire owner Mrs.
by letter stating quallfica- Alice Schmidt, 38900 Plym-.
tions and experience to: outh Road, Livonia - GL 3- Ft

3290. le !
Box 255

FOUR BEDROOM house - Tr
Pel

Plymoulh, Mich. close to Farmington Ele- PL
mentary and Radcliff Junior f
High - Call 427-5328. 1c hoiWANTED
THREE BEDROOM house 338

Waitresses and Car Hops near school and center of oul
town. Carpeted - oil heat. GL 08

Apply Daly Drive In - 800 3.4757. le ,
Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth nia

and 31500 Plymouth Road . APT. El. RM. 0
St(

iny deluxe features in theae brick borne - 3000 square feet
,ne bedroom apartments. of family living on % a :re
itove, refrigerator and wooded lot -4 bedrooms,
vashing facilities. uads oi baths - numerous custom fea-
losets including locker tures - owner transferred
;pace in basement. Rea- 43.000. FI 0-0244. 52-1•c
nable rent.

$8.950. -Two bedroom Bun-
160 Amelia galow - 144 Car garage -

fenced yard - 14 blocks
3-6072 or GL 3-3624 from down town, Plymouth.

. 40tf $1,500. down - $75. month.
OM FOR RENT - gentle-
nen only - 078 N. Harvey Brick store bldg on Liberty
eet. 49t, St. - part under lease - Two

apartments on 2nd floor -EASANT Unfurnished three $22,500. - terms.
oorn upper apartment.
ar North Main and Mill u
eet References. GL &417 n. W. Frilbie - Realtor

44-tic 843 Penniman Ave.
TRNISHED apartment for
'ent- babies allowed- no GL 3-2043 .

ts. 41174 East Ann Arbor
ail. GL 3-2262. 46-tfc Ranch style home on five
EASANT comfortable room acres. Home set back
or gentleman in private from the road - large liv-
me. Adjoining bath. GL B ing room with natural fire-
1 9669 Gold Arbor, Ply:n- place - large kitchen and
:h. tic dining space. 2 bedrooms -
IE BEDROOM 'efficiency full bath - family room and
•partment, all utilities fur- utility room. Close to Grand
ihed except electricity. River expressway. All for
we and refrigerator ore- 015,750. Terms.

'

payments.

EXCLUSIVE LIVING £
brick custom, on larke

wooded lot - 2 fire olaces
- dining room - family room
- formal garden - 2 car at-
tached garage for sale way
below reproduction cost.
JUST $31.000. - min. down
payment 30 day occupancy.
BEAUTY OPERATORS! !

This is it! Harvey st. loca-
tion - off municipal park-
ing lot - large older home
in excellent condition - gas
heat will make ideal beauty
shop and apartment only
$12,000. with $2,000 down.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN'S
DREAM

246 acres - partically wooded
- coral for horses - 3 box
stalls for the favorite steeds
- tool shed and chicken
house. All this and a mod-
ern farm home with full
basennent - gas heat - rec.
room just $18,500. NOT
DOWN BUT FULL PRICE
- ternns.

Now leasing 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments.

24 All

LITTLE FARM in TWP. -
Nice home with attached 2
car garage on Ann Arbor
Tr. East. Spacious grounds
108 x 219. ONLY $11,900.

426 FT. frontage on Joy Rd.
- twp. water & sewer in
street - six acres.

LOW priced 3 bedroom home
on big lot - 225 Fair St. -
gas furnace - 2 car garage
- neat and clean.

Choice brick home near NEW
COLLEGE site - Seven
Mile and Haggerty. Beau-
tiful landscaped lot 80 x 120
- twenty one ft. living room
- ledge rock fireplace - at-
tached 2 car garage -large
bedroonns. $15,900.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

838 PENNIMAN

GL 3-1020

Stewart Oldford

1tf
George J. Schmeman

Breker

147 S. Main St.: 1Om. @€Afig I GL 3-1250

6114 RICAL EBTATic

1- 68• w..,* Arbor T.il LATTURE
Plymouth

G L 3-7800 Real Estate
$11,200 - nice 2 bedroom. E,

This home was built for a cellent location -large lot
large family, 11 spacious lots of trees - Swell for rl
rooms, 2 baths, basement, tired couple or just starting
2 screened porches, garage, Close to town and shoppin,
pleasant lot sloping down to
a small creek. I,)Gated in Three bedroom brick-on
the center of town so you year old - in city - Larg]
won't have to cart children. living room -9 x 22 kitchei
$17,500. Cash to new mort- - full basement - 2 car all
gage or sell on a land con- tached garage - aluminud
tract. storms and screens - e*

ceptional condition - noil
Just redecorated, neat 3-bed- vacant - $20,700.

room frame ranch in the
Twp., oak floors 14 car $12,750 - nice location in city
garage, storms and screens. two bedroom - aluminun
Sewer and water connected. siding home- Bood condi
F.H.A. available. $11,500. lion - livin¢ room carpeted

compact kitchen with buill- Livonia. 18 years old or UPPER 5 room apartment. viae€1, Culer-lae UnIUrIU-,CU.
Beautiful ranch style home on Real Estate

payment of $20. per month? minum storms and screeh
- rock ore metal mueral soil oil older. le Heat - electric and hot wa- 300 N. Mill

1 acre of land landscaped, Product tested-formula Haw would you like a house ins - full basement - a w
ter. GL 3-2882 or GL 3-2278.

You can live in the 2 bed- - garage - nice large lot
·4 and approval GL 3-3855 28' x 68' with built in ga- J. L Hudson

Research Data tfc rage - 3 large bedrooms
52c

A truly beautiful contempor- room unit of this 2 family good terms - quick posse11»demark Label Patent HELP FOUR ROOM lower apart- . living room and dining Real Estate Co. ary ranch type home 10- and pay exactly $20. Total sion.- 14874 Merriman Rd. ment 47381 Five Mile corner . MALL. 0 room - large kitchen and cated on a wooded 100 x 200 price $14,800. Good location.
4.n. Livonia, Michigan

lp WILDWOOD HALL. 37600 amie tile - oil hot air furn- GL 3-2210

Beck Rd. Phone 453-7867. utility room - 1 :A bath cer- 545 S. Main St., Plymouth lot in Plymouth Township. Call for details. Excellent location , largee--,9 Appointment GA 2-5578 WANTED 9075 Ball.
Features 3 bedrooms - 14 bedroom brick, one bed47-3tf MODERN LARGE 2 bedroom Ford Road. Attractive. ace - good well and septic baths - 2 car garage and This home lacks a family room, 12x30; one full tilec

partly furnished -first modern, and reasonable. field - on Twelve Mile Rd. I only 8 years old. Also has roorn and a second bath, bath, 2 half baths, lar-1 1 ' PUBLIC AUCTION 1 Male Or Female nior apartment Maytag gas Parking. GA 4-3284. 49 tf Close to Ford Lincoln Plant I - --ov .I beamed studio ceilings - but it does have a good 10- living room, dining roomEvery Wednesday and Sat- range and refrigerator fur-
0 MIOCILLANIOU• 0

and expressway. $21,000. LINDSAYurday at 7 p.m. nished. Automatic gas heat. Terms. many fine details. Priced to warrants the addition of place.Large family kitNew, used and antique : Experience in family Utilities furnished, Garage. AVAILABLE July 22 and Aug- sell at $20,500. the above rooms. Located in chen, full paneled base

built-ins - carpeting and cation and a price that sunroom, all carpet, fire

-- -items for auction. Reasonable rent.Refined ust 12th. Modern Cottage on Ford O. Atchison Plymouth Colony it has 3- ment, lots of closets ancOPEN DAILY shoe store desired . adults only. No pets. North. Lake Superior, Sandy beach, $22,000 Tri-level home in bedrooms, nice living and storage, 2 car garage. Idea10 - 6 ' ' ville. LI 4-1503. 52tf good fishing GL 3-3$63. 43*e Broker IEXCLUSIVE LOCATION. 3 Birch Estates which fea- dining areas, breakfast bar for large family. Near al44543 Michigan ' Full or part time for THREE ROOM apartments . EXCELLENT OFFICE ,pece
2 full_baths - family room - baths- and fireplace in garage and a very pleasant Excellent location in city

East of Belleville Rd.

243 N. Main St Suitable for with convenient locatlon. C."10, 7 Mile •-I P..ix Trail  T.V. room - fireplace - gas basement. Situated on 60 lot. If you like the Col- three bedroom brick - Liv

I bedroom brick ranch with tures 3 bedrooms - 14 in kitchen, 2 car attached schools. $29,800. Terms.

tfc work in downtown retired couple. Utilities .in- modest rent and ample park-
heat - 244 car garage. x 120 lot with all city im- ony, check with me on the ing room - Dining room car1 - PARDON ME - You like to

GL 3-2997. 51tf GL 3-3301. tfe
$23,000. cupancy. horne. ment - two fireplaces -

cluded. No children or pets. ing. For information phone 437-2111
Reduced for quick sale to provements. Immediate oc- possibilities offered in this peted - fully finished baseski? Ski Davos Switzer. Plymouth. State in a CONNECTING sleeping  South Lyon, Mich. car brick garage. $23,000.

land - for two weeks - inter-
.1 - ested? - Write box 180, c/o letter experience, back- rooms for two - side drive ANOTHER CUSTOM RANCH Need a roomy home for small Ev•ning• Phone GL :-0The Plymouth Mail. tfp ample parking - new furni- WANTED TO IENT I reduced in price. Many un- price? This 4 bedroom Excellent location -3 bedture $7.50 each 38285 Five usual features including a home with dining room . room ranch - large liviniAUCTION SALE - every Sat- ground, name, addres; Mile Rd - GL 3-531.urday - 7:30 p.m. Open all 51 tf GARAGE wanted to store HOUSE family room with built-in and 2 car garage - is in peted - fireplace -larg

beautiful Tracy kitchen - 144 baths - full basement ' RALPH W. room - dintng room carday Saturday .for private and phone.
next to bath room - garage. ADULT MALE college ela-

attached garage. Ownerl

CLEAN - comfortable room boat. GL 3-3808. Ic music center - 2 fireplaces very good condition. Locat- ALDENDERFER family room - excellent con
.4. &ales of houvehold items and
• · fugnitdre. New merchandise GL 3-2397. 1-c

dent wants room for study- Woodsy setting 160 x 400. Easy terms with FHA, Ask-
- basement - garage. ed in nice area in the City. dition - large lot - two tarauctlon sale September 13. Write P. O. Box 361 THREE room flat - furnished ing only in private home or Call us to show. ing only $15,500. Real Estate

transferred. Quick Dos ics-7:30 p.m. Also complete real -
all utilities. Prefer em- office. Reply to Box 100 e.0

EXTREMELY WELL-BUILT Immediate occupancy! Three 670 S. MAIN
. . estate and auctioneering ser-

Plymouth, Michigan ployed couple. Call after 6 Plymouth Mail. 10 3 bedroom br ck ranch on bedroom brick home locat- GL 3-0343 758 S. Main 

·· vice. 9010 Pontiac Trail 44
p.m. - all day Saturday and SINGLE MAN wants small

corner lot. 20 ft. living ed in downtown Plymouth

sion - $27,700.

' mile North of 7 Mile - South
Sunday - GL 3-2833 - 824 S GL 3-6670

0 Lyon - Mich. 51tf WANTED reliable woman for Main St. 11; furnished apartment with room carpeted - large fam- near churches and schools.baby sitting also cooking shower in Plymouth or Ply- ily kitchen- recreation Includes full basement and Secluded Subdivilian - lake .Ii,Ii.,=4i.ll :EINNI MIIt's Cider Time! and light housekeeping. Phone THREE-ROOM apartment - mouth Township. Reply to room in basement - 244 car 144 car garage. Inspect view - tall oak trees ondays FI 9-0671 evenings after stove - refrigerator - ga- Box 188 c-0 Plymouth Mail. garage. Pnced -right at this quality built home to- large lot - beautiful bi-level-Hape to see you all again. 7 - 421-2151. 5243 rage facilities - Two blocks lc $18,900.from downtown - GL 3-4153.
All these can be yours here.

day and make an offer. home in area of fine homes. VAUGHAN R.
We have delicious ice cold

Brick ranch home situated on The many quality features SMITH 
1c 2 BLOCKS TO STORES. New-'cider and fresh made do-

Real Estate. Inc.

ly decorated 2 bedroom
large lot in Plymouth Hills of this home need your··.1 jnuts. Open daily 9-9. Checker DESIRABLE ROOMS for em- FOR BALE UAL 1-All home. Full basement. Gas
Subdivision. Features personal inspection. Execu-ployed women. All home heat. All kinds of storage.
3 bedrooms - 14 baths - 2 tives and professional menprivileges. Reasonable GL 3-

- , Ewnenter Cider Mill ot 90 x 120. Only car garage and built-ins,Cab Drivers 6214 after 6. 1-2c $10.000 - COZY 2 bedion, - see this one - $38,500. 199 North Main St.brick - big fenced wooded ;11,500. $600 down FHA Also includes a 20 x 23 fam--- SINCE 1873"
ment - clean, responsibleFINE ONE bedroom apart- lot - low taxes . 000 down - - 3 bedroom ranch - ORIENTAL DECOR sets off ily room with fireplace. lot. Thi, borne hai obvious GL 8-2525

Wooded setting on a one acre Plymouth, Michigan .
 708 Baseline Rd, Northville Must know Plymouth adults only - Very reasonable FHA GL 3-1895. 474fc

large kitchen full this p bidroom ranch. Real Custom features throughout quality and beauty. In re-Ind rate. Call evenings. GL 3- BY OWNER - Ranch type . basement - City. sharp ! On large fenced lot make this home well worth
stricted subdivision with 5 bedroom older home near8 9-3181 3 7506. le 3 bedrooms - living zoom - 0 Best of terms. appointment now.be able to pass a dining el - large kitchen, vent carpeted. Open stairway to city services. Needs sonne

with 75 ft. frontage. $10,900. your time to see. Call for paved streets. All finely downtown Plymouth. A]]

E 2 4 Physicel Examination TWO BEDROOM apartment fan - storms - screens - 2 $12,100. $400 down FHA
lower level informal lounge work - but that is the rea.refrig]wato!% ildnogod Sovceatiaonnd car garage - cyclone fence - -3 bedroom brick VACANT LAND 114 acre with Call for appointment
room with second fireplace son for the low price of- .L LOST . FOUND Apply At One small child welcome. In- near schools and shooping. ranch -large land- 125 ft. frontage on Ann

1270 S. Main Living room plus family
cation. Going at $5,000 with

485 N. Main quire 160 Amelia or call GL FHA terms available for $4*0 scaped lot - TWP. Arbor Trail. Scenic loca- , room on n-in level. A Land contract with low
$10,200. Can be bought on

1 3-0072 GL 3.3624 1tf down. Total price        . $1.000 down. GL 3-7660 GL 3-7661 home for the executive down payment.Across from Hotel Mayflower 1341 Ross - GL 3-1154. le
44-TFC MODERN THREE spacious $14,100. close to down-

1250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
See this 2 story aluminum ranch home on Joy Rd. Lot

. banow. 'tt 4 IP needing the best.
Very beautiful spacious brickrooms - full tile bath - stove LEAVING city, must Bell 3 town - 3 bedroom LOST TRI-COLORED Beagle EARN $45 OR MORE pirt bedroom contemporary in home in excellent con-

GL 3-5310 sided home with attached is 138 x 245. Large fire-- answers to na m e of . til!1*. No invili•n•.te. C:. - refrigerator. Ground floor.
pleasant city subdivision. dtion - carpeting and garage and full basement placed living room - spaci-- Beetle - wearing black col- 18 necessary. Supervisorship PA 1-8152.

IP Beam ceiling - carpeting - drioes - full basement
before you buy. Includes ous country kitchen - en- ,Id tag. Reward. 19 PA 3-1. 42-tf¢ privileges. 744 Virginia - - 60 foot lot - ideal for und]
kitchen - and 4 bedroorns. ed family room with fire-

ee-· 1--, allvanc#In-at ROOM FOR lady - kitchen storms - carport - wood fence - garage. MULTI-LIST SERVICE
14 baths - neat 11 x 16 closed porch, newly finish-Ir••AL= TuM--9#GL 0820.

lp fan,&1„ Annr.;-A a, •19 ,¥w, * Lot is 110 x 135 with sewer place. Terins arranged -

HUNTERS!

..

fold wris

1,--I5-------- Min- full or part.time. HEATED furnished apart- will sell for much less. No
HELP WANTED

Friday 14. 4.-162 ill bath. No children or pets. Open this Saturday and Sun-
Hourly wages plus bonus. Call ment. Private entrance and reasonable offer refused.

THE RALEIGH Co. -- cate- Before 6 p.m. 941 Mill. Ip day, 2-5 p.m.. 660 Parkview
-• WANTED - able retired gent. log 44 8-11 mon or UPSTAIRS 3 room and bath Dr., phone GL 3-2652.
* leman who would like to do -ome• part tune &0 take apartment. Stove and re- BY OWNER - 3 bedroom- light cleaning and some de. orders. 737213. "t' frizerator furnished - private ranch home in Plymouth

_ imery of materials for local entrance. 229 High St. - Township. Combination dining=. business firm. Apply Plym- --6---- Morthvine. 1c and recreation room. AH
 outh Mail. TUAnalll WANVED FOUR ROOMS and bath un. large rooms - close to Behools.
, WAITESS wanted - experi- furnished apartment. Heat $11,500. Down payment $1,000

need - Part or full time - IRONINGS de- in my home. - refrigerator and stove fur- GL 3-2460. le
f time hours 5-9. See Mr. Reasocable rates. GL & miabed. 075 per month. 15099 MUST SELL immediately -
okinzie or Mrs. Sutton - 010. 0- Northville Rd. le small 2 bedroom home -

-- Ma>¥lower Hotel lu IROMING AND be#*1*1•5 FOUR ROOM uppor apart: 1% aere:, $3,500 cash ·or
 16XPERIENCED truck driver dalle imm/ 110-*· INII· ment- utilities furnished $4,500 with $500 down. 46625

I or bulk milk tank truck St-SC Adults. Separate entrance Saltz Road between Cherry
elerences required Farm- WOMAN w!,1. bab,-Iit - In 144 Northville Rd GL £ Hill and Ford Roed - 44 mile
•st Earms. 42270 Gix Mile my ho-e - p,-e•-el ,-61 - 22 or inquire downstairs. le west of Canton Center. k
. Nhthville. le days. Call 408-7012 Ip LOVELY ROOM for rent - SALE BY owner - 2 bedroom

 PART TIME waitress and IRONING DONE in my home men only - 979 Penniman or frame - 144 garage . *TE
. 4 dishwasher wanted. Hill-de - 01 E 1-t - GL 3-711:. GL 3-4327. 4 ip or FHA - VA appraisal. Low
-0 lan. G L 3-4300. 1.2c 1c FURNISHED THREE-r oom down - paymen Miss than
 LAI* FOR general house- WHITE LADY wishes day apartment - all utilities. $75 rent - 1390 Junction - GL 3-
- , Mack - little ironing. Fur- work. Cle•ning Ind ironing. Call GL 3-1353 or GL 3-0745, 3638. k
"'* nish own transportation. GL Own tranaportedon. In Ply- tf FOR SALE by owner - trans
I 3-3674. le mouth area. Call after 6 p.m, COMFORTABLE ROOM for ferred - maast -U. 4 bed-
WANTED - experienced di,h. U"140. 1, employed lady - close to room brick colonial - living
4 washer full time. Apply in EXPERIENCED sec- downtown area. GL 3-0622. room dining room carpeted -
perman. Mayflower Hotel. ic retary wishes position as 999 Penniman. 1-c fireplace - nice ilin- ro.1.
KIWDLY NEAT WOMAN to secretary or typist. GL 3-3015 CLEAN LOWER four rooms 2 car attached garage - hl]ic basement - close to .1]and bath - carpeted - drapes *chools. On Sheridan Ave.- eare for one child. 6 hours
-adaily Mon.thru Fri. Ref-YOUNG MAN wilh. part- - all utilities except electri- $24
erences and own transporta- time work whil# going to city, 1 car garage. GL 3-3637.; 30200 - no brokerl. GL .tion required. Call evenings college. Ple•N cali GL 3. le k
-.and weekends GL 3-3210 or 7488 lp SLEEPING roorn - private 144 f,r),l,r alunlint.- dh.
-eavs Mrs Marshall FI 9- WOMAN WISHES to care for entrance - 163 Union St. - nicely shaded lot. 144 car

1 Zarage 2 blocki from Catbo.1-k cbil,Ir- m my home - 5 GL 1-0532. -c lic school. Full basement --f OUPLE Vanted - man to days a -eek. RE- furnish FURNISHED 3 rooms and gas heat. Take over 44 perlor hormes and out. town t'.1./rtdom. GL 3. bath. Private entrance. No cent mortgage - paymaili- wonam housevork - 0.3. 1* childr- Or icts. GL 3.e82. le only $94 which include taxes
hillpn./Enfurnished MATURE voman wishes full DESIRABLE first floor bed- and insurance. Askiag *
in aparynent. Mult or DIK lime -lk in doe- room lor gentleman. Car- 01,200 down. Cal GL- 3.DII.e ow>lransportation ton office - Plymouth area. peted - •djoining 44 bath --EIGHTY acre farm - 2004
refe¥nces. let. 6-5815. Willing to learn all pleases of Derkir. 46 biock dowmtoin buildings - - G=Ired"/, ,  lc office routia, GL 3-7001. lc GL 3.7006. lc Rd. Call owner GL Wllt 4

T
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11**4

2 006

$100. Northville - 5
bedroom home - mod-
ern kitchen - formal
dining room - full
basement - 2 car ga-
rage.

$23,900. Value Plus
brick ranch 3 bed-
rooms - dining room -
bui}t in kitchen - Da-
tio with brick barbe-
cue - 2 car att. gar-
age - beautifully land-
scaped lot 90 x 125 .
fenced rear Frd.

$29,011. Country IJ,ing -
2 acr #th orchard -
4 *W= heal- din-
ing room - 246 baths -
fir//// - att. gar•
.... al Plylouth.

li TlUDE

CHOICE BUILDING
LOTS IN AND OUT
OF TOWN

PATRICK J.

FINLAN

Real Estate
8/1 *. I"N ARIOR TE.

513•000

MERRIMAN
REALTY

Cozy 2 bedroom home in the
city. Has large living room
with gas fireplace - separ-
ate dining room - kitchen
has eating space. Paneled
TV room - paneled sun

porch - full basement - ga-
rage. $11,500.

Two story home on 114 acres.
Shade and fruit trees. Lots
of garden space. 3 big
bedrooms - separate dining
room - large enclosed porch
- 2 car garage. In township.

Over 4 acre with this brick
ranch. Very sharp. Large
carpeted living room with
fireplace - carpeted dining
room - lou of kitchen cup-
boards. c Attached garage.
Close in.

1.77 acres. Executive type
home in one of our better
suburban areas. Brick and
Aluminum si(ling. Spacious
living Nom, large dining
room, modern kitehen with
disposal, dishwasher. 2 fire-
places, panilid mn room,
amily Nom, full b-ement
- tiled utility room - heated
garage - also 24 x 24 detach-
ed garage. Space for B cars.
$32,000.

Multi-List' Servke
147 Mymouth Rod
· GL 3-3636

and water. Taxes 0105.
01,800 down to exi,ting
mortgage. You can't do
better. $12,700.

$7950. One Acre. Ann Arbor
Rd. west of Plymouth. Easy - short walk to down-
Small house with sun room. town Plymouth. Retired
Good well. couples house. Two bed-

rooms - basement - garage$9,430. Newly decorated 2 - real neat - $10,000.
bedroom bungalow. Tiled
bath, basement, gas heat, Six year old brick 3 bedroom
appliances. ranch with 14£ tile baths .

stone fireplace - large fam-$13,000 modern ranch with 3 ily kitchen and fun base-
bedrooms, activity room. ment. Inclub• a 2 car ga-Fenced and landscaped. rage and larle SS x 135 cor-

Reduced to $16,000. Neat 3 ner lot. A real bargain at
bedroom brick with base- new low price of $10,1

ment garage. Convenient Smith School - 144 blockslocation.
away. Brick 144 story home

Income property in North has 3 /ood /ize hedrooms -

ville. 7 family older large Ritchen - full base-
home near Race Track. ment - garage lud private
Only $8,950. rn,9,0, 10* fEd- -lu An-n

Custom brick Tri-level w
replace, attached 2
garage. Fine locati
0.500.

100 Acres with woods, stre.
large barn, good soil, Id
for Sod Farm. Can

divued. 4850. per wre.

KENNETH G. SWAIN

REALTY

Member of Multi-list Ser,

866 8. Main

Plmaouth, Mich. GL 3-7

Evenings phone
GL ;4024

GL ;4100

$26,500. -

Dutch Colonial 3 bedroom
home on large corner lot
in Plymouth. Entrance h41
- living room with fireplace
plus large alcove - 12 x 12
dining room - large attrac-
tive country kitchen with
lots of cupboards - 2 car
garage. Outside of house
newly painted. All city
services - near elementary
and new Jr. High School.
Down payment of $5,500 to
conventional mortgage of
$14,000. Total price $19,500.

4 bedroom brick Cape Cod on
3 acres in Township. Total
of 10 Noms ideal for large
family. Bus service to Ply-
mouth Schools. Terms ar-
ranged. Fairly priced at
$25,500.

Very beautiful custom builf
home in spotless condition
in Hough Park; 3 large bed-
rooms plus sewing room -
or child'• bedroom - two
tiled baths -large fireplac-
ed living room and 12 x 4
dining eli - paneled library
- 2 car garage - all on well
londocaped 100 x 150 choice
lot. One of the finest pro-
per:i- in the City of Ply-
mouth. Price $39,500.

Vacant: 5 acre, on Beck Rd.
- South of Five Mile Rd.
E,cellent building site.
$7,200. with $2,000 down -
bal.oe on land contract.

We are memberi of UNRA

MULLIST SERVICE. a

-v....a .V- ..-./ •r---• ---p-

will buy it. Why rent,
,ith $16,500.
car

on.
Income or Investment. Two

fumily duplex. Brick with
attathed gara* . Be/t in-

Im, vestment return in town.
eal Only $11,500.

be Country hon* on 123 x 200 lot
with trees. Brick 2 *-y -
with 3 b.droom• - h,U •6-
int room - full basement -

car brick garage. Plymouth
ice ,chooli. 2 mile• Nollh East

°{;Irm,*- New low -el
6 Building lots - ali •ren -,

from 01,300 up. MoK with
sewer and water.

.

1
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low

cel-

for

HUMMAGE bate V.FW Hall- JUNIOR SIZED blke . iron- 1 USED CARRIER Air Cou,

LAKE POITE _ 1960 CHEVY BIscityne tor 1958 Edsel Corrsuir 4 dlJpr 1Ht PLYMOUIM MAIL Wed,w,day, k,pt. 11 1962
1 - 1426 Cilley Rd. - Sept 11 - ing board and iron - deep ditiond# - Excellent shape. sale $200 and take over par hardtop - automatic - radio

FOR *Al.E IMEAL ESTA're 8 a.m. -1 Bm. and 6 p.m. - fryer - like new. GL 34495. 1-Wirelt Hubbi & Gillis meals. Call GL 3-6023. le -heater- white walls -
9 p.m. Sept. 20 - 8 a.m. - 9081 Elmhurst. ,; Arbor Rd. Phon; VEGETABLE STAND '57 FORD - white wall tires -

power steering - power Public 1960 Renault 4-door with

11•.rn. le 47-tip brakes - two tone with spot- mileage' and in *4ly en- Federal Trailer 14 ft. - sleeps · 41310 Schoolcraft very good condition - no less matching trim. OnlyCOLONIAL styled home -8 FUEL OI heater. stand and 4 or 9 -Rr 12 ranva, DON'T STOP eating - lose at the water tower rust! FI 9-1206 evenings, Ip $495 - $45 down.rooms. Must be - - Auto Auction lent condition. Mours

only $695.from premises. Highest bid
take' it 42047 Ann Arbor
Trail. G L •4077. 5:c

$000 TAKES OVER payments
O/ 077. a month including

tax•a and MBurances on our
1 bedreorn breetway - uul-
ity Ind •ttachet! garage - cer-
maic bath 80 .x 177 ft. lot.

8034 Sheldon Rad. GL 3-3064.
lc

Fol 'ALE MOU'.HOLD

REFRIGERAmR, ; 2 '.8.0

Furniture Enterprise, 2932
Wane Rd.. PA 5-0919. tk

d X 12 LiNOLEUM, 03.00.
Furniture Enterpri-, 2032

Wine Rd., PA 2-8919. tfc

CRIB MATTRESS, *0.* lur-
niture Enterpri-, 2922

Wlne Rd., PA 2-0919 tfc

*UCTRIC RANGE, *80
Furniture Enterprise, 2132

yne Rd., PA 2-6019. tfc

OID T.V.'s for =le. GL i
tfc

USED refrig,rator, 38926 -
Five Mile. 1-2p

TWO TWIN maple bed sets -
Westinghouse auto

matic washer. 1200 Hartsough
lc

STOVE - refrigerator - ster-
ling mlver flatware - dishes

-lounge chair - children's toys

1959 Ford Ranch Wagon. 4- i
door, with radio and heater
- white walls - power steer- 1
ing. A one-owner car with 1
a beautiful brown finish. 1
Only $1,295. 1

removea 275 gal tank ; reclining chair .AniA: I n,loi, infle 8"46*C "Iigh; a.fely with Dix-A-38875 Joy Road. GA 1-1457. ed $750. OL 3-7516 10 blits. Only M centsIp - 47-MPTABLE SAW - 2 B" blades - °7: :221 1:Ailitt ee.186.= it·M;heavy duty motor - 030. GL 2 cocktail drelees - i*ze 12 - ,;;;6, 1.•6, and3-2758. 557 N. Mill, Plym- royal blue chiffon and Iqua ---outh. - 4 oriandy. 1 w hit e cocktail -.
1Nt WOLVERINE trucking dre= - size 10 - white nit. KIn**k Mle» . 16•114

camper. Sleepi 4. GL 3-1740 Very reaionable. GL 3-402.
after S p.m. Ip le viII = IM
ONE Wincheater - model 12 - BOAT 14 ft. cedar itrip. 48 h ....In

20 gauge - 1 savage - 16 Mercury motor. Trailer -

gaulle automatic. GL 3-1837 *kis - tow rope - all acces-
Till'/0/.ow 0.-

N gories. Good buy. GA 2-6105 .95 Ind UP
le 11 Bumpter Rd

JACOBSON 21" reel type '55 Buick engine good condi- Located at Bud's T.V.
power mower. Excellent tion $73. GE 8-8437. 1-k BellevIlle

condition. GL 1-4377. 11) SNARE DRUM - Slingerland OX 7-,4,6 OX 7-1551

ANTIQUES - odd pieces - in black and gold with darn- 48tf

plus many picture frames - per and stand. $23. GL 3-2713.ic CERTIFIED Canadian Gene-
mme band carved. All over see Ned wheat. Speciality
one hundred years old. Can DOUBLE laundry tubs - 80 Feed Co, Inc. GL 3-5490

seen at 873 N. Mill St. gal. electric hot water heat- 1
mouth, any time. 1p er - Duo Therm space heater

- 273 gal. oil drum - 24610
LENS 7-hp Ride-A-Matic Fordion Highway - Dearborn. THIRSTY?
actor with mower attach- 1*
it and electric Itarter. SOD CUTTER 12" - 0380 COLD BEER

11'16;le:2:=; JZ' o&Z:;ey=ewoga:g =6 - end -
Center, 687 W. Ann Arbor nure Merion sod - 1 year old. COLD POP
GL 3-8250. le ¥ acres Kentucky Blue Ed -

GIRLS 20" bike - good con- 2 years old. GL 34520.45004 TO TAKE OUT
dition. GL 34287. 1c Ford Road.

250 GAL TANK plus Coleman FALL DRESSES and all sea- BILL'S MARKET
Space heater - good condt- Ion maternity clothN. Sizetion $23. GA 2-0906. l€ 14.15-16. Call GL 3-0062. 584 Starkweather

JACOBSEN 7-hp Chief trac- 52-1-c GL 3-5040
tor with 36-inch mower at- BOOKS - Books -

tachment and electric starter. Current best selle'1 - TREES - •vir,rion. shade
Reduced for fle,rance. ¥as $2 - World Book and Ameri- _ trees, flowering trees,

-- L....6. A----- 8--- 1,

be

Ply

BO]

tr

mei

Red

0804
den

Tr.,

Apples
Tomatoes

Beans, Potatoes
Squash, Beets
Sweet Corn

For Canning & Freezing
Sthoes evergreens and

white vannen

All Grown

In Plymouth
Ana

1c

Mums. in - Color
Field Grown

50 Varieties - Plus
All Harvest Giants

Leo Bl um

' 51320 Ford Rd.
1-3p

13--------
FOR SALE

AUTOS, TRUCKS. ITC.

'59 Chev. Impala 4 dr. hard-
top, V.8, auto. trans. A real
beauty, 29,000 miles, $1,493.

ALLISON

DODOE 1940 4 ton stake -
10,000 miles - good condi-

tion GL 3-0188. le

1960 Falcon Tudor. Radio -
heater - white wall tires.
Full price $095. $95 Down.
09. month.

FOREST
DODGE, Inc.

USED CARS

SINS Plymouth Roid
81 WIT- Road

OA 7-12/0 KE 7-71/

'80 Chev. Biscayne 2-dr., 6-
cyl., stand. shift, R & H,
whitewalls, light blue finish
$1,295.

ALLISON
USED CARS

G L 3-4603

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook ,
1960 Chevrolet Sport Coupe -

8 cylinder- automatic
tranmnission - radio - heat-
er - white side walls. Beau-
tiful inside and out. $1,695.

Buy with Confidence from

P.•1 J. Wiedman, Inc.

WEST BROS. The following repossessed au-
tomobiles will be sold at
public auction, at 12 noon,

Comet - Meteor - Monterey Sept. 14, 1962, at 936 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth,534 Forest Michigan. National Bank of
Detroit reserves the right to

Downtown Plymouth place the final bid.
1953 Pontiac, 2 door
1958 Chevrolet, Biscayne 2 dr.
962 Chev. Corvair Monza
Conv't.

956 Cadillac, Conv't.
955 Ford Dump Truck
955 Ford F-L 4 door
96} Ford Falcon Futura 2 dr.

1957 Chevrolet, 2 door.

ALLISON
1959 Ford Gal. 4 dr. HT
1959 Buick 2 dr. HT

1955 Chevrolet 44 ton pick-up
USED CARS

1961 Renault Caravelle. One
GL 3-4603 owner - low mileage. Full

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook price only $1,595.

1960 Dodge 36 ton pickup . FIESTA RAMBLER
8 ft. swept line box. Excel-
lent motor and tires. $95. 1205 Ann Arbor Road
down - $32 month. GL 3-3600

FOREST radio - heater - white wall
1960 Chevrolet 2 door sedan -

tires. Very sharp one own-

DODGE, Inc. $37 month.
er car. $1,195. $95 down -

USED CARS

34955 Plymouth Road FOREST
at Wayne Road

GA 7-1230 KE 7-7620

DODGE, Inc.
....... A-- ------ ..- -.

ALLISON
USED CARS

GL 3-1603

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

1959 Chevrolet 2 door Belair
-6 cylinder- standard
transmission - radio - heat-
er. Very clean.

$995.

Buy with Confidence from

Paul J. Wiedman, lic.
Ford Sales &

Service Since 1921

470 S. Main St. - GL 3-1100

Downtown Plymouth

1961 CHEVROLET Belair 8 -
2 door. Automatic trans-

mission - power steering .-
radio - white walls - seat
belts. Excellent condition.

Must sell. By owner. $1,895.
GL 3-5315 after 6:3 p.m. lp
1960 Falcon 4-door' with auto-

matic transmission - radio
and heater - white walls .
and a beautiful green fin-
ish. Your old car down

ALLISON
- air conditioner - mixeuan- $883. Now $593 jaxtons Gar- can Educator encylopedias - ""wu- UUI 'Une r Unil 1, ur- USED CARS Service Since 1921

only $1,095. 34955 Plymouth Road
G L 3-4603

Ford Sales & limu American Z aoor. Less -

than 3,000 miles. Full price USED CARS USED CARSeous - moving. 1052 Harding - Center 387 W. Ann Arbor Tr. best offer - Numerous Poetry Bety, 000 East Buno Road
Plynnouth le GL 34230 le books - Webster Dictionaries Milford. 524 GL 3-4603 470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100 at Wayne Road
33" ELECTRIC range nearly - all excellent condition. GL & -12 Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook Downtown Plymouth FIESTA RAMBLER GA 7-1250 KE 7-7620 Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

new. GL 3-9440. Ic CEMENT mixer - air com- 0962. 32-1-c
pressor - wood and alumi- FOR SALE 1955 FORD 6 - Tudor - stick 1957 Mercury 4 door hardtop 1958 Chevrolet 2 door, six  - automatic - radio - heaterNORGE upright freezer - like num storms and screens. PARM PRODUCE shift - can be seen at 12900 - power steering -power 1205 Ann Arbor Road cylinder engine - standard CONTRACTS -

new. Holds 630 pounds. GL Used lumber. Garage door. Back to School - Dunn Ct. - Plymouth IP brakes - white walls - two shift - radio and heater and MORTGAGES

3-4444 - after 5 - weekdays. le 15099 Northville Rd. GL 3-4071 GRAPES - you pick them. 1962 CHEVROLET Impala - tone finish. Extra clean. GL 3-3600 CASH offer for house equities.
white wall tires. $945.

le 02.30 a bushel. 9840 Currie eight - automatic - power Full price - $495 - $45 down.AIRLINE STE#EO - HiFi - 2 Specials Road - Northville. FI 9-1799. steering - radio - heater ALL1SONyears old. Excellent condi- BAT.nWIN acrosonic Binette Inquire 880 Virginia week-
1c white sidewalls. $2,375. GL 3- ends. Mr. Freyman, GLtion - walnut cabinets - 9 bleached mahogany piano. Brand new spinet pianos - TOMATOES - pick your own. 3259.

automatic - radio - heater - USED CARS tic
4 WEST BROS. 1958 Edsel 2 door hardtop - 3-9235 evenings. Grossman.speakers. $100.483-4269 . lP Excellent condition. Best of- only ............... $1 per bushel. Bring con-TURQUOISE Krohler Hide-A- fer takes. GL 3-0403. le Uprights - ideal for practice tainer. Brinks Farm Market '55 Mercury - good condition Comet - Meteor - Monterey white walls - Real clean. 1 Bed - $65 Upholstered Tan TORO 546-hp Sportsman rid- fromchair $20 - also slip covers · $69 30 48734 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 3 - power brakes - wer Full price - $445. Only $45 GL 3-4603

ing mower with 32-inch cut. miles west of Plymouth.
steering. Best offer. . 3- 534 Forest down. I. Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook EDUCATIONto fit both. 1341 Ross - GL 3- Reduced for clearance. Was Hammond organs .,, $595. 1709. 11) - - -- -1154. lc $469.95. Now $395. Saxtons 1960 FORD country sedan - Downtown Plymouth WEST BROS. SCHNUTE17 CUBIC FOOT Amana up- Garden Center. 587 West Ann Brand new wood clarinet . . Appk' & Plan 4 door station wagon. Ex- A-OKright freezer - like new - Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250. le ··················· .. $89.30 Stinley Prunes - Grap" cellent condition. Private 1959 $'ord Galaxie 500,4 door Comet - Meteor - Monterey ' MUSIC STUDIOreasonable. Call GL 3-1274.le WOOD SHED 14 x 18 - 8 ft. Used cornets from .. $69.50 owner. GL 3-0749. 1c - automatic - radio . heateropen every day 9 a.m. til dark - power steering - white 534 Forest

USED CARS WITH  0 Piano and Organ .
high. Can be dismantled in

APPROXIMATELY 7 cu. ft. 6 pieces. GL 3-0647 after 5 Tremendous Savings in '59 Rambler Amer. 2 door, wall tires - $1,095. - $95
R & H and white walls. A down.

Downtown Plymouth . 0 Instrumental 0Crosley deepfreeze. Excellent p.m. Ip .11 Diaar*mon*11 Hope Farms real sharp car. 1 owner. $795.
503 N. Center FI §•510condition. Cheap. 11430 Gen-

eral Drive. lp GIRLS 20" Sc
Good condition

GAS RANGE - good condition GIL 3-0448
Reasonable 453-4178 le

NEW Kelvinator deep freeze DELIC]

16 cu. ft. upright. Cheap. PIZZ

GA 2-6105. le

CLOSE OUT·of miscellaneousnew electrical appliances G Land gifts. Reasonable value.
GL 3-8838. le

WARDS DELUXE automatic
washer - $75. GL 3-0532. 1-c

FOR SALE MISC.

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ball
and bag - used very little Pln•outh Calat

Phone GL 3-3335. 1P I .2 LIDERT,

-- --r------- Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth
:hwinn bike Uf
t. 751 Auburn. Don't fail to take advantage

le of Grinnell's trial purchase -plan for only $5 a month. ¥EWS! 03.50 Dig your own
4000 State Inipected up-

OUS "Grinnell's right and spreading to choose

A 52-Upfrom. 40875 Plymouth Rd.

323 S. Main KUBICKS tarm Produce -

3 Ann Arbor Sweet cprn, tomatoes, me-
lont peachel -end other ve:-

NO 2-5667 •table• and fruita. Drive out
and give •O a try. Ann Arbor

BUSHELS -HALF bushels- Rd. near Gotfredson. GL 3-
pecks and half pecks wood 3086. Uc

55 baskets. Speciality Feed Co., Dutch Hill Orchard
Inc. GL 3-4590, k

McINTOSH APPLES
PARDON ME - You like to BARTLETT PEARS

ski F - Ski Davos, Switzer-
land - for two weeks - inter- West of North Territorial Rd.

nial Pin•ria ested' - write Box 180, c/o On Pontiac Trail

r STREET ' The Plymouth Mail. Up 47-tfc

vs ines $11%¥?Dire
landecaping

PIANO end refrigerator mov-

George Pardy 34* I.onard liroom. GL

96
1 ./Ii............

Brick, Block and 16.1,1

Cen,0/ Work

ALLISON

USED, CARS
GL 6-4603

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

1957 Ford 2 door - automatic

radio - heater - A real

transportation snecial. 0295.
No money down.

WESTFBROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

534 Forest
Downtown Plymouth

dort.
Miscellan-u. Repair

and Se,vice

FOREST

DODGE, Ipc.
USED CARS

34955 Plymouth Road
st Wayne Road

GA 7-1280 KE 7-7620

'60 Pontiac Catalina, 2 dr..
V-8, auto. trans., R & H,
whitewalls, p.s., p. b. Full
price $1,795.

ALLISON
USED CARS

GL 3-4603

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

1959 Ford Ranch Wagon - V-8
Standard transmission -

radio - heater - sharp!

$995.

Buy with Confidence from

Paul J. Wiedman, In€.
Ford Sales &

Service Since 1921

470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100

Downtown Plymouth

1960 Ford 2-door hard-top. V-8,
engine,For d-O-M atic-
power steering -power
brakes - radio and heater
and white wall tires. A real
sparkler. Only $245 down.

ALLISON
USED CARS

GL 3-4603

Plymouth Rd. at Holbrook

Special S.rvkes

ONE FULL YEAR

WARRANTY
Choice of 3 convertibles.

$1,795 - 1960 Chevrolets
gray - white and black.
Power glide-power steer-
ing - power brakes.

All 60 & 61 Models

- REDUCED -

Call Scout Joe Kritch
Manager

We Will Deal 11

Beglinger
Oldsmobile

Cadillac

684 Ann Arbor Road
GL 3-7500

tfe

.

1c

P•TS FOR *ALE

YEAR 44 old boxer bitch all
shots - house broken - tree

to good home 453-1528. 51-1

POODLE PUPS, AKC, toy -
miniatures - dark apricot -

8 weeks old. PArkway 2-1436.
0*t f

WEIMARANER 9 week old
pups for sale - AKC regis-

tered - Call GL 3-3171; 11)
POODLE Clearance AKC

white minature and toy - 6
weeks $85. GA 1-6448. 1-c

FREE TO GOOD home, -4
healthy Brittany Spaniel

puppies - almost 6 weeks old.
Good with Children - OL 3-

0196. 1c

SIAMESE kittens - chihuahua
puppies. Stud service for

both. GL 3-7732. 1*

SIX WEEKS old toy': black
poodle FI 9-1110.

BASSETF HOUND - female -
one year old - goci with

children - house broken - $30.
GL 3-1994. 1-c

1 11.-hal
WASHER dryer parts - (do

We sharpen skates and take SEPTEMBERit ydurseH repair kits) far- used Bkates on trade ins.
ASPHALT Complete line or aornemic tfc mack Washer Service, 33499 Pete's Shoe Repairand commercial wiring Trucking east of Wayne Road.) 322 S. Main

Ford Road. GA 5-1790 (mile

Driveways and Parking lots FREE ESTIMATES

REDFORD EXPERT WATCH and clockResurfacing
1-3c GL 3-3373

Black or Cement Color SODDING tf

40 ft. for $48. Hubbs & Giles
BY THE JOB OR YARD Moving & Storage nnakerrepair t:,nFrt BASEBOARD HEATING CLEARANCE

GA 5-2160 1190 Ann Arbor Road Top Ioil, piat hlanum, and fill 43|'0 Al Arbor Rd. Clock Repair, 831 Penniman. BY GENERAL MOTORS
Plymouth tk DELCO HEAT • THE PRICE IS RIGHT •

50-1 Glenview 3-6420 dirt, sand and gravel and

tfc grading. GL 3-4263 P• In#i,9 and D.0,6. $695
A complete haseboard hot

40 Sharp Cars To Choose From •luilding & Remodeling . Gl 3-5380 IAcal Agents for

LEEExcav- 1450 Juncu- Pi,moul AMied Van Lines eral Motors Corp. We do

water h*ating system engi-
neered and backed by Gen-

Kirk and Son Bulldozing SOD
Warkfs Largs.t Movers Contractors systerns for new or old ,

repair service. Gas or oil -.

1957 Cadillic Floihwood 4
Main Office door h. 1. Sharp black. PI.Hc 1962 Filcon 2 door. Light 1961 Pontiac Bonneville Ion.PAINTING

houses. Nothing down, $15

Backfilling - Grading 1-0 Lahser, Detroit mo. For exact price on your wal covers since new. Fic. blue wilh R 8 H, u•ndird vo•Hble. Beautiful coral finishCarpenter - Contractor GA 5-2820 and job, please call anytime.
Landclearing Sycamore Form, ue GA 1 -0500 matic, R A H, whiliwills. full $49.88 per month. Full price R SH, whil...11., poww

-y al,<indili-in„ hydra- franimission. $159.00 down. with while top, hydr,matic,
Cement Work - All Kinds

DECORATING
MOORE power. An ex"plional "rHerb Guntzviller

Dormers, additions, atties.
4//0 Te" Mile . I. cutting 2 Ner d. ..6.- .4.- HOME and COMMERCIAL ................ $1*95 '''' '''*''....$1590 stioring and brakes ..$2611kitchen customizing, gar- Northvill. Merion -4 at

ages, and breezewaye. State r! D.Ul - FI BIDGI
licensed, 16 years experib 52.4 .2,0 Ham. ./. Ind S.Bbil INERIOR and EXTERIOR FURNACE *** *** ***
ence. bit..Ne JoF •ad War••a ' PATCH PWSERING 28280 Five Mile

Livonia - 1959 luick -LIS.b. 2 d., 1%0 Pentix lon#ovilli Vi*ph'*4* and Exterior Painting . tfc 1960 Chiv'.1.1 Impal. 5.0.
Haul It In your treller Window Glazing 349-1 484 v.nible. J. buck wa .hb h. I. Oold with malchino In- Snow whle wi* 6,-i, I*GA 5-2899 Jim French and Savel Whdow Cleaning tic WATKINS 0 0 0, P.W-0,40, R A H, »Aw. A-. tran•., RAM, -or, hydra.malk, R 8 11,*tle and

Trucklng & bcovating
.0 .1.0 make I.U•.Mil - Wall Washing

and whil•walls. Like now whi.-w-„.. -ow. ..........

Mum- AH-1 PRODUCTS ................ $1401 br.k. Ind NAndi. ..$2175

Eliclrical
.0 -11 Com-te ....1 Jin:*p:liett DCTED € MILLER *** *** r
a-L

-3973

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of Fluorescent

a Cold Cathodo Idu:,le

Machine Tool WirlY -

Prompt Maintenance ...
M Haiars a Da

See Us for

Elictrical Heating Estimatel

GL 16550
710 -St. m=d

tic

..9. 991,·11••

lic PLUMBING . 6 1 6.0 .7

WATIR LINU Ff- Eltima. MATTRESSES and box SUPPLIES
GL 3

(Home E

SAND and GRAVEL GL 34722 lize, 01 belt grade material klling retail at wholelall r T„„ an
Irimp mtandard aid odd

GA 1-0620 anytime tfe ke our retail ihewromn at prices.
GL 3-3505 Six Mile and Earhart Road. Plymouth EXPER

¥,0 mil,1 -st of Pontiae Plumbing Supply SERIDAN FOWLER
Trail. Adam Hock Bedding

149 W. Lib-ty Bt.7 e.m.- 8 p.m.
tfc Trucking Ca tillpho- OE &8855, South

Sod, top loil, Peat humus, 1.0. . GL 3-2082
sand and gravel. tfe .C SpFaying -

1.mared al

Excivating & Bulldol;Z GL 3-4619 or GA 7. 1,-4,iv - Paht•I - weldal, Spicial S.vic. Nore

RS ...M- .
Green Rick

AND

By the Hour - By the Job 0.... Al,10 li lohn J. Cumming A 9-

47380 Ford Road PLUMBING & HEATING 1011 mn
LOUIS J. NORMAN PERBONAL U)ANS .m ret' P.-0.1., Mial'll/ M HOUR SERVICE I.. E

New Work - Repair Work
41£ E. A- Al#* Trdl , J. F. |Dil,Innlaul, prop. Electric Sewer Cle•Wil THI(

man Avt. OUIMMI DIIA Gam T..... haul. Gl 3:4622
.c (*34160 - ROCKER - PL™0<TZ « W,-

.

DMOKING -
DRAOLTNE

lvenings) 1960 F-1 Sunti,- Conv-H. 1959 Chiv10 0,npil Co- 1961 Pintlic Tom.,0 .11h
d Shn*• whil.walle, P.V. ...1.0 4 -61.V„„.0 P.„F .0-4. m.k ....18.4., R a „,

ble Wilk FINI'll.'4 2 8 H, VI•"00 I./..1.'A.Ild•, R & gu,oom vinyl b""4.4 ..MA

....... .1 5.9 -0.- ...... ......... $1400 wl,Hiwill., Mal .le. 0 . $1061
T TREE
VICE *** *** .***

1950 Pon#19 Chbllan 4 /94/ 1952 Fimi 44.0.. Il*.p 1NO Pon#44 C-Nna. lioilk- Cabling
Removali .11. 44...11, RaH ... ... 1.1. 6- imbi.dM -4..1- WI,h .11- 0,1.t
7eeding ......110 ......... .......11.-1 ......... $295 wl,low•§6 - 0•4 · . · $' '"

hy.-a.k, R . H, ..,
0 Reliable
bville

le Nursery
1111 Yessir, It' s The Edel-Berries When You Deal With '

tfe

1 . SELL BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
074 W. A. Ah had ..... 9 12500

UIY:ADS

T 4 .
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SALEM NEWS
Photographer Takes Look at Fall Festival 

BY VERA CLAIR - GL 3-2610

Mr. and Mrs. Williard Wil-

son and daughters, Elaine
Ann, Lucy Jane, and Deborah
Lee. accompanied bv Mrs.
Wilson's mother, Mrs. V.

Clair. spent Sunday, Sept. 2
in Coloma. Michigan, visiting
in "Deer Forest", a story
book land for children where
dreams come true. Young
deer freely roam the area to
be fed and petted to the de-
light of young and old alike.
Santa on hand in his sum-
mer Workshop is busy filing
away -advance orders while
his reindeer close by rest up
for their long journey.
Throughout the grounds chil-
dren enjoy the familiar und
the not so familiar animals

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich
of Salem Rd. attended the
Christening dinner at the
Joseph Bagnasios on Sunday.
Sept. 9 for their granddaugh-
ter Marisa Who was baptized
at Our Lady of Good Council
Church in Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dow-

. sett of Eight Mile Rd. were
Joseph Bagnasios on Sunday,
Sept. 2 visiting their daughter
Mrs. Jack Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark
of Morenci enjoyed a visit
with their cousins, the Law-
renee Ingalls of Joy Rd.,
Thursday evening, Sept. 6.

and birds. Thirty-one attended the

Farmers Club meeting at the
North East Washtenaw Harlow Ingalls on Joy Rd.

Farm Bureau will meet at Wednesday evening, Sept. 5.
C. F. Grimes home on Five Donald Reidering of Salem
Mile Road, Thursday. Sept. who is a member of the
13 at 8 p.m. at this meeting South Lyons school board
they wil hold an election of gave a very interesting and
officers and a social hour. instructive talk on the school

problems. I'm told property
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich has been purchased for a new

of Salem Road were in Stan- school site on Salem Rd. south
ton, Mich. Labor Day week- of the old school.
end visiting their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. The Pioneer Girls of the
Duncan Mcintyre. Salem Federated Church will

start their regular meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lardie Monday, Sept. 10, at the

of Traverse City is visiting church at 4:30 p.m. - The Pil-
her sister and brother-in-law. gram group will be under the
the John Van Aken's of Salem leadership of Mrs. Dickerson
Road. They all left on Tues- and Doris Hardesty. Beth

day, Sept. 4 for a few days and Phillis Buers and Polly
at Niagara Falls and other Bridinstine will have the Col-
points in Canada. onist group.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rich Callers at the Jack Adam's

.ta >%

A LAUGH-FILLED pantomine, "When the Lamp Went Out," was
presented by the Apprentice Workshop of the Theatre Guild during
Sunday afternoon's Fall Festival.

4

X

* I ./ .. I :VT<&

of Brookville Road visited at home on Brookville Rd.,

the home of her aunt Mr. Thursday, Sept. 8 were Mr.
and Mrs. Ewald Henke at and Mrs. Joseph Lambert of
Christmas. Michigan in the Clearmont, Fla.
Upper Peninsula for the
Labor Day weekend. Mrs. F H. Ellis of Detroit

spent the Labor Day weekend
Rev. and Mrs. Chipchase of visiting her daughter. Mrs.

Salem have as their house Opal Carr of Brookville Rd.
.guest Roy jettery who was

the former missionary candi- Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Hicks
date of the Salem Federated with daughter Sue and son
Church. Mr. Jeffery is now Frank of Seven Mile Rd. re-
working for the open air turned home Tuesday, Sept.
campainers in Whialon, Ill. 4, after a ten day vacation.

Their first stop was Lansing
Douglas Hamilton. son of to call on Rev. Burgess. a

the Edwin.Harpiltqn's  Five former _pastor.of S,lem, then

OLD-TIME BARBERSHOP singing rang groups performed for large crowds. The Com-
through Kellogg Park during Sunday's Fall Fes- niun ity Band and children from the Plymouth
tival. Under the canopy-topped stage sitting in School of Dance both performed.
Penniman Ave., the quartet and several other

Friends, Neighbors of Governor Form Areowide Compoign Group

ART IN VARIOUS forms was seen by the crowd Sunday. The
Three Cities Art Club exhibited some of its members' work and one
member made pottery. On the front of Kresge's was a large display of
art work from Plymouth school children.

Some old friends. und neigh- mouth us state senator fic,in
bors of Governor John B. this district .incl as lieutenant
Swainson have banded to- governor have left a reservoir
gether to form an independ- of indiviclital friend,whips thut
ent Northwestern .Waynetranscend any political loy-
County "Citizens For Swain-
son" Committee.

George Witkowski, execu-
tive secretary of the. fledgl-
ing Swainson Committee, to-
day said, "Scores of people
have come forward with of-

fers of financial support,
volunteer work and a heart-

ening desire to help the Gov-
ernor.

Th; committee's efforts
Mile Rd.. left Sunday. bept. 4 oh to Starvation Lake near will be concentrated in the
for Chicago where he j will Mancelona to the cottage of city of Plymouth. Plymouth
study at the Moody Bible Mr. Hick's brother for fish- Fund to Support 3 New Agencies

Township. Northville and ad-
Institute. ing and swimming. A cycl- (Continued from Page 1) Communit, Fund decided to ily or school trouble. It was jacent Northwestern Wayne

ing tour of Mackinac Island, worker - one who counsels allot $4.000 just thil year to suggested that, a youth group County ar•as.
Jack Engel is a student at stopping at the Historic Fort with married couples and ••• if the YMCA can fulfill be aimed at the school-drop- "Governor Swainson ha s

Mackinac, the Old Mission their families. She found a particular community need. out and to those coming from many friends in this area ofPasadena College in Pasa-
Church, Grand Hotel and that local people requiring Through Mrs, Eckstein's broken homes, There are all political persuasions„'

dena. Calif. Jack is the son many other land marks of this service travel to Detroit, survey,it was found that 300 children in the Plymouth Witkowski said, "and we areof the Harvey Engel's of Pioneer days were greatly Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. there is no non-denomina- school system coming from hopeful that by getting to-
Eight Mile Rd. enjoyed by all. Al Ypsilanti alone, there tional organization for the broken homes. gether we can channel the in-

have been family case re-young person who has fam- Merely forming another or- dividual .efforts into a more

Will You Be There ? far this Year. Because Ply- young people would mean a ernor."
guests from Plymouth so ganization for any or all meaningful aid to the Gov-

mouth does not support these Pet Show duplicatin of effort, the Fund "Swainson s years in Ply-
1-- --1- -- -/ D.-- --1 -- _-_ -- j "9

alties. We simply hope to Ewen, chairman and Torn
put these good feelings to Foley, vice-chairman
wc,rk." Citizens may call George 1

Other members of the corn- Witkowski at GL 3-2770 for :
miltre are John "Jack" Me- more information.

*02

The Plymouth Rotary Club
wishes to thank the many
people who patronized
the annual chicken

barbeque dinner last Sunday.

iginWi. 0,117 I-0 01 ..... DodI U reabonra. 10 See lI

The N< wcomers Club will open the Fall season with a cases were handled. (Continued from Page 1) such a program could work We also wish to apologize luncheon meeting at the Mayflower Hotel, on Thursday, Whether or not it is possible Minxi, second ; J enni fer without making it a part of
Sept. 13, beginning at Noon. to obtain a qualified person Todd, with Calico, third, the 1962 Community Fund Boat Operation for the delay late in the

First meeting of the year for the Plymouth Historical to work full or part time in Smallest drive, the Board voted to take

Society is scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 13. at Junior High Plymouth is not known. "We Parnela Swanson. with the allocation from surplus Course Offered afternoon caused by the -don't know if we will use all Little Cheeta, first; Barbara funds.

School-East, beginning at 7:30 p.m. this $8,000, part of it or none Boer, with Rusty, second: "If the trialrunof these

The Plymouth Theatre Guild will hold its first meeting of it," Board President Robert Carol Cavender, with Chari two groups proves to be a necess ity of securing moresuccess, we would probably Plymouth boat owners and |
of the 1962-'63 season next Monday night. The business Barbour asserted. "But we min, third. 0

make them a recognized their families - and oven Isession will begin at 8 p.m. at the High School Annex. The believe there is a need for Largest agency next year," Barbour those who don't own boats - food for those who ioinedGuild plans to do two plays this season and possibly a this service and if Plymouth- G a il Schultheiss, with pointed out. are being invited to join a !ites are getting it eliewhe.re Puffy, first ; Tim Robinson, class conducted by the Coast in the fun in the park.musical. without Plymouth paying its with Sam, second; Jennifer Guard Auxiliary in small boatThe Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of fair share, i};s time we do Camron. with Omar, third pe Board Holds °perationthe American Revolution, will open the Fall season with a start paying. In the Miscellaneous Held at Farmington Highluncheon meeting at the home of Mrs. Maxwell Austin, art C In recent years. the United group, Tom Thurn took first School, the course will begin132 Walnut St., Northville, on Sept. 17. beginning at Noon. Foundation has invited the place in the best of group (Continued from Page 1) Sept. 20 and will be conducted Next year we promise we'llPlymouth Community Fund classification with his Macaw daughter from the band if it on Thursday nights for eightFirst meeting of the 1962-'63 season for the Business & to come under its wing. Ply- bird. Lolita. Craig Zurn. took was not allowed school bus weeks. Hours are 7:30 to have sufficient food on hand
Professional Women's Club is scheduled for Monday, Sept..mouth has one of the few second place with his pigeon travel to all away games, 9,30 p.m, Registration will •17 at Hillside Inn. dinner being served at 6:30 p.m. independent united fund and Rodney Smith won third most of the parents present take place that night. and we look forward to seeingdrives in the metropolitan with his turtle.

finally agreed that they would Classes will cover basic

Enrollment Hits Peak that Plymouthites are using miscellaneous group listed enough money to make a do- and maintenance, nautical you again at that time.
area. The U-F has indicated Other prize winners in the attempt this year to raise seamanship, boat handling
some U.F supported agencies under individual classifica- nation to the school to fi- language, navjgation. charts,.(Continued from Page 1) ers and some sixth graders, that Plymouth does not sup- tion were: nance the trip. Under a and laws. Satisfactory corn-06-3; 3rd, 59-2; 4th. 70-2: 5th, has 413 enrolled. port, This triggered the hir- Most Unusual policy made since last fall, pletion of the course is mark-41-1 : 6th. 27-1 : total. 455. This is a breakdown of the ing of Mrs. Eckstein to de. Dave Martin, with his fly- the Board may accept gifts ed by the award of a certifi-TRUESDELL - kindergar- clas• mizes f,om kinderge,ton termine if this is true ) ing ant, Antle, first: Tim to cover the cost of bus cate. Except for a smallten, 51-2, tst, 26-1: total, 77. through 12: One of the Board members Thrun, with his horned toad, transpoartation, but state law materials fee,there is noThe Junior High-East, which Kindergarten. 515; keenly interested in family Porky, second ; Rick Sabo, forbids charging a fare. cost.

has all eighth and ninth grad- 1st grade, 436; 2nd grade, service - and the lack of it with his rag mop guinea pig, Collins estimated that it 7 ----ers, has 800 pupils. 460 ; 3rd g r a d e, 386 ; 4th.in Plvmouth - has been the Peppy, third. would take $69 to take theThe Junior High-West, grade, 404; Sth grade, 362; Rev. David Davies, pastor of Funniest band to three away gameswhich has all seventh grad- 6th grade, 385; 7th grade. St. John's Episcopal Church. Lynn Jendreau. with her (the fourth would be the one
334; eighth grade. 383; ninth He has repeatedly pointed caterpillar, first; David Mar- authbrized trip), if the instru- - ANNOUNCING -
grade, 403; 10th grade. 448; out the need to make this tin, with his flying ant, Antie. ments w ere carried by aHistoricai Society tlth grade, 365; 12th grade, type of ser vice available second; Miriam Olson, with truck. It takbs two buses t{,327. here. her Raccoon, Squeaky, third. carry the band.

There are 27 more enrolled The YMCA. formed just Smallest One parent, Mrs. RobertTO ODen Season in special education classes last year. had asked to be- David Martin. with his flv- Wi,hh,•r c=i,4 ch,• w:™ nign n
r-come a part of the Commu- ing ant. Antie, first: Lynn band p'arent, and also a

nity Fund this year. but the Jendreau, with her caterpil- -French class parent. swim-Regular monthly meetings .
of the Plymouth Historical M Sure to Keep with her goldfish. Prize, many fields," but she doeslan second; Michele May. ming parent, and a parent in
Society will be resumed on
Thursday evening, Sept. 13 at Bl-_1 not consider the band more

7:30 p.m. at the Junior High DIUOU Appktmeit LEGAL NOTICE third.

Cutest important than any other sub-
School (East ), MiU Street. Lvnn and Jill Tobin with ject. She said she does not

Mr. and Mrs. ·Roswell Tan- Here Tom»rrow their guinea pigs, first and go along with the band .par-
George A. Schmeman. Atty.

ger have consented to show 147 South Main Street second; Tim Berry. with his ents present and that They
travel pictures taken on their Tho. signing up for thi SYATE OF MICHIGAN. Largest viduals, not as members of

Plvmouth. MichiR.In rabbit, Maurice. third. should be speaking as indi-

rgigent trip around the world,
as part of the program. Rod Cross Bloodmobil. vial C=ounv wayne, Tom Thrun, with his Ma- the association, because the

Due to the courtesy of the hor• 11,1, Thursday ar• boing At a session of the Probate Court caw, Lolita, first; Stephanie association has not met this
for said County of Wayne. h•ld at May, with her rabbit, Sniffie, year to discuss the matter.

Consumers Power Company urged to keop it. the Probate Court Room in the fecond; Margaret MeNa- The long discussion ended
the sign on the lawn at the ··If You have no appoint- City of Detroit. on the seventh g mara with her rooster, third with a feeling of cordiality,Historical Museum will soon . of September. in the >ear

be illuminated by a gas light m•nS. COme al your Convent- thounand nine hundred and sixty however, with both the par-

which the company has in- Ince and you vul be served
two. The Lake Superior district ents and Board members

Present Ira G Kaufman, Judge :s one of the world's great- thanking each other for their
stalled in a lamp post which u promptly as pos.Ible." thi ;tgb® cAlumeBRINZzo' 2 est iron ore producing regions. considerations.was used to light Plymouth Red Croes said.  -streets in 1882 (by oil). ceased ,  -Donon maY dis#gnal• 10 Marion W Mathews. trustee unOfficers of the Soelety der the last will and testarn,Welected in May are: presi- which blood glroupt account 0, Iald doclased, having heretofore

dent. Sidney Strong. 1st vice- cridit i• given. may add to rende- to this Court .her Eighth
president in charge of Pub- a "-11" account. M replace r:W'%.mrm :=4 :Couan.

CHURCH BUILDING
licity, Milla Livingston; 2nd blood already US•d by a rendered to thts Court her twelfth
v.p., Karl Starkweather pro- Pationt annual account in said matter and

filed theriwith her petition praying
Uam chairman ; 3rd v. p. and U thi docor has no other that -Id estate be continued for FOR SALE
membership chairman, Clella affilialle.., h. i. invited lo inother yoar:
Smith ; recording secretary, dihignate the "Communit• It m order,d. That the Fourth• day 04 October. nixt at ten o'clock WITH PARKING FACILITIES
Nancy Warner: correspond- Accounk- an• thon will bo in the for.noon at jaid Court Room • , -1

ing sec., Ethel Jolliffe, treas- eligible to call on th. N- be appointed lor examintng lad

urer. Fred Thomas: historian, sources 01 *ha, group in time 0.223 i.ccounts and hear- Ideal Location
Jennie Mills ; curator, Kath- of pirional .me.Incy. And it i. further Orderid. That 9451 South Main, Plymouth, Mich.erine Todd.

Th. Bloodmo•4• will b. al once in each „ek for three weeks •
a copy of this order be published

Ernest Henry heads the :Ii D.P.0. Elk Hall al 41700 con.cutively previous to .id Um• Seating Capacity Approximi-ly 300 -Building Committee and im- An• Arbor Rd. 1,40, 3 10 1 of hearing. in the Plymoutb M.0.
mediate past president. .,t , 10 0 P.m. a n..,pa, pr•-d and clnulated
Frank Henderson is in charge in mald C»uaty 01 Wayne. Full B"'ment . 8 Clal•Fooms - Nursery .

Ira G kaufman,
of Special Finance activities. - Judm 01 Probate
Mrs. Ada Murray will ad- With over lix million acres I do hereby .rtify that I have:

Gal Heat
u.e forigoing copy withminister the Memorial Book in state and national forests, ; record thereof and have Fof Information Call:Fund and aelect books to be Michigan has the largest area loundlhe *ame to be a correct

p»leed in the Dunning-Hough of managed public foreat and tr-cript d Buco ori,Inal record. GL·3-7630 - GL 3-3020 - GL 3-1177Dated *ep 7, 1%2Ubrary and in memory of hunting lands of any state Jdm E. Moore.
deceased members. east of the Rocky Mountains. Diouty Prob- Regia:*4 -Ii--------....,I=

THE JACOB ROOM
Comfort is the keynote of Hillside Inn's new

Jacob Room, now open for sales meetings, in-
dustrial displays and business conferences. Com-
pleted late,in August, the Jacob Room provides a ·
relaxing background amidst businesslike privacy
for those particularly significant gatherings. Facili-
ties in the Jacob Room include a stage, chelk
board, proiection screen and a complete sound
system. The room is available for half-day Qr full-

day sessions.

1ILLSIDE 11

Fifty> king-size captain's chain are plovided
and may be spaciously arranged to your needs.

*.1 The room's colonial-slyled interior decor is in full
, keeping with the rest of Hillside Inn. An antique

brick fireplace sets the theme, which is completed
· t by rich birch panelling and matching imported

Indonesian Ieak flooring. Cocktails mey be -rved
in the Jacob Room, and meals are ovailable at

Hillside'$ regular dining rooms. Ple. u call for
reservations.

41661 PLYMOUTH ROAD

4N - GL 3-4300 -

YOUR HOSTS: MAROAR a DOO STRIMICH

I. 1

0 a
1 ...
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Wednesday, September 1 2. 1962 Section 2 OLGC Parishioners Busy As Country Fair Nears Free baby tending is being MOMS NEWSothers $1.30.

provided in the Tot Lot and BY Maud Andenon 1Knupp, chaplain, 1
Articles for the various Women are filling their plants and flowers, Indian ware, glassware and china free children's movies will be Unit 18 Moms of America I ohu e, recording

Country Fair booths are be- freezers with cakes, pies, corn plain and in displays, for the Nearly-New Nook. shown in the school library. held their monthly meeting IAlicia Estep, s e
ing made by women parish- ----.... -=--------------- --= .... Being made for the Christ- A Cht,/Ir Ursonn ras€+ hABf

1 ire ROCK

able Don-

secretary,

retary

ioners of Our Lady of Good :1"guito, UVU,;nnu Lo atiu naut-Iins to be sold in the Sweet m
Counsel church while men Tooth Suite ; sewing and knit- d]
are busily constructing skill ting, embroidering and cro. tr
games. cheting for the Needlecraft f

The old-fashioned fair, to Booth, and canning fruits. cc
be held Sunday, Sept. 30 in jellies, jams, pickles and

Plymouth's first Fall Festival is now history. the church basement and relishes for the Pantry Place. a
Our guests have departed, the detorations are dis- grounds will be open from Also featured m the Pantry ir
appearing, and all that is left is the memory of

noon until 8 p.m. Place will be garden produce, t€

accomplishment and the satisfaction of a job well .
done.

Even a dismal day with its threatening skies -*..0'.000,0.couldn't dampen the enthusiasm of our Rotarians,
nor frighten away the thousands that visited our city
on Sunday to partake of a delicious chicken barbecue
dinner in the park.

The art show, plays, concerts, antique car exhibit

Ir- #1
and parade all added to the gaiety of the occasion. it
was terrific, it was simply unbelievable. There just 
isn't room to mention all who contributed to its
success. 1

----

as Corner are fancy can- dinner will be served from LIBRARY HOURS
Les, jeweled balls. miniature noon Until 6 p.m. Hourly New fan ana winter hours
ees, door and center pieces, reservations for the dinner for the Dunning-Hough Li-
e 1 t and tincraft and pine can be made now by calling brary. at 223 S. Main St.,
)ne displays. either Mrs. Edward C. Mizer. became effective Sept. 8. The
All parishioners are being GL 3-7944 or Mrs. Raymond library is now open from
sked to save good used cloth- 'Maly, GL 3-6315. Tots under 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
ig, furniture, books, records, 5 will be served free; chil- through Friday. and 9:30 a.m.
)ys, sporting goods, kitchen- dren under 13, 75 cents, all to 5 p.m. Saturdays.

BONNIE DISCOUNT STORES

at Veterans Community Cen- and treasurer, Inez Cramb;
ter, Main St. Sept. 10, 1962 Directors, Rose Smith. Anna
beginning with a pot luck sup- Dely, Maud Anderson; His-
per at 6:30 followed by a torian and Sunshine and Cour-
business meeting and Install- tea Mildred Kushler; Hos-
ation of officers. pital chairman, Bertha

Past president Maud Ander- Knupp. Next Hospital party
son installed the following of- at V.A. Ann Arbor Oct. 4.
ficers, president, Agnes Rol- Next unit meeting will be
lins; vice president, B,rtha Oct. 8 at 7:30.

)FFERS ....

'Si:i:<§/:3:iu.2,:.:lf:.4

. X·..

Rotarians actually expected to serve about 3,500 0
dinners but were prepared for 4.200 just in case. 
Hours were from 12:30 to 6:30 and when you realize
4,200 dinners had been served by four p.m. you can
imagine the scurrying necessary to round up enough
chickens to serve the additional 1,100 people. Final
count revealed that 5,300 dinners were actually
served in the park.

When the final charcoal fires were extinguished
Sunday evening some seventy members of the
Rotary club went home exhausted to their beds, but
they slept well knowing the proceeds from their
efforts will be spread throughout the community
during the next year in support of their various
charities. They slept well, too, knowing not a single  on COSMETICS • VITAMINS • PATENT MEDICINESALBERTO
accident occured during the weekend event to mar
the fun of the celebrants. Certainly the Plymouth
police department should be congratulated here alsoforhe efcet and friendly way they made this C LA I R O LVO-5 i- For Fast Relief of Headaches or Colds

In spite of cold weather and 49 degree tempera-
tures Thursday night and the overcast of Sunday, I
both Friday and Saturday turned out.to be excellent
days and the crowds of people who paraded the

CRIME FORMULA BUFFERINSHAMPOOstreets was encouraging to our business community.
The usual complaints were prevalent concerning

the whole affair but for a first attempt we would call
OR CREME TONER

•the undertaking a huge success. A poll of many of
our local stores revealed the fact that the merchants
were more than pleased with the number of people
who visited in their stores. Reg.

The Friday and Saturday night and Sunday after-
noon crowds again highlighted the fact that even $1.00

...

with our presently expanded parking facilities we %
are still' sadly lacking in parking spaces to take care She 41*XMIE/22/EME,//211#2&/AL.-I.L.L./i.I3UJZ.41'NNZSh. . .

of any larger than usual traffic inflow.
'......../............../........./......."&..a&Al=- A. a'. I-

The stores opening on Saturday night albo umal,
revealed to our merchants that there is perhaps a
demand for services during the early evening hours ..

other than Friday. A movement has been gaining 1 ------- .m.....

momentum up and down the main streets in the last 
few weeks to have a later morning opening and pro-

REG. HERE'S PROOF ¥

/8-4

$1.50
Size 69

V'

vide at least a couple of hours of evening shopping at
least three or four days a week. This is a service.
which by inquiry, we have found, would be most

welcome by many of our residents and I hope some efforts can be put forth soon in this respect.
The pet show Saturday morning attracted some

 200 children and the array of pets ranged from
horned toads, dogs. cats, chickens to a brightly
colored macaw. Over 500 people watched or danced
in the new parking lot Saturday night to the tune of
"swing your pardner, swing your pardner left and
right". The onlookers numbered nearly as many as
the dancers and there is no doubt but what the dance I
was a most successful event.

All in all, withstanding some of the minor com-
plaints and Sunday's weather we sincerely feel that
an idea has been born and now by combining the
talents of our many organizations the vehicle to
laun€h the name of Plymouth throughout the world
is here for the asking.

During the last week it has come to our attention
that the Calvary Baptist Church, under the direction
of Rev. Patrick J. Clifford, has had under consi(lera-
tion the public staging of a fall Thanksgiving event
with a portrayal of the first Thanksgiving dinner.
Further, we learned that the Junior Chamber of
Commerce has for three years been exploring the
feasibility of staging a similar event, patterned after
the Stratford, Ontario festival but built around the
Thanksgiving scene.

The latter program has gone to the point where 
drama critic Robert Wall. symphony director Wavne
Dunlap and Nat Sibbold have been interested in the 
program and the following developments have been
accomplished. Complete drawings have been made
of the Wilcox Lake area which would be used as a
setting. The swamp area across the road has been
engineered as a possible seating site and the Ford
Foundation has been approached on the possibilitiy 
of writing some original music for the script these 1
three talented Plymouthites have been formulating.

With 'Rotary leading the way with its chicken
barbecue which has proven that thousands of people I
,an be attracted to a worthwhile event, with the
Chamber of Commerce attempting its first fall festi-
val event, with the Calvary Baptist Church already
planning a similar event and the JCC having basic
plans already at hand, it seems there is just one more

1 *a NOXZEMA Reg,
$1.:

noxzema

 * SKIN CREAM 10 ox.

6- I . - -- . .Ii -Il-.-* -

NORELCO - Electric - RISE - Regular or Cool

Speed Shaver Shave Bomb

.*.h $ 69<Floating
Head

Sanitary Napkins 5 Day Deodorant

MODESS ROL-ON

9 Volt - Transistor Hair Spray

BATTERIES AQUA NET

89'
6 - Transistor PLAYTEX

RADIOS Living Gloves

YOU

SAVE

11 OZ.
Regular

.95
98c

40 Ct.

Box 99 Reg.
79c

Reg. Reg.
39c Each $1.69
Each

19

Size

Lactona Natural Bristle

Tooth Brush

Reg.
79c

Valul

Chocolate or Vanilla - Liquid

METRECAL

Pak 
Cans

Liquid or Tablet

MAALOX

Reg.
$1.69

RUBBING

ALCOHOL

49<

6 PONNIE
lOw

PRICE Check -1 6=,•e ¥

VITAMINS
2.94 ONE A DAY 100'. 1.99 .95

1.59 HUDSON Vitamins 100's 1.27 .32

3.50 ADDEC DROPS , 50cc 2.59 .91
1 L I

3.93 DECAVI SOL locc 3.15 .78
-

3.49 toDINE RATION 500's 1.69 1.80 -

1.29 SQUIBBOS Cod Liver Oil .97 .32
12-01

1.69 Ascorbic Acid. 250 Mg.100 T. .88 .81
199 SAFFLOWER OIL CAPS 1.49 .50

100'*

4.89 NATALINS 100'. 3.89 1.00

Baby Needs
1.00 Q.TIPS 180'; .31

.79 JAJ POWDER econ. .20

.59 JA J BABY OIL 4-oz. .13

1.00 JAJ Baby Shampoo 7-ox. .22

.59 JAJ BABY CREAM 241. .13

Tints & Toners
move.

That move, of course,is the joining of hands by
these groups and all others in the community.
Presently there is a move on foot to organize an
inner-club council in Pl,rmouth. This is something
that is badly needed and if we had such a facility
here that would be the logical place for the motiva- NORTHERN
tion of such an undertaking to be set in motion. Our
clubs and our various organizations should take
steps immediately to set up such an organization and TOILET TISSUE
through this an immediate means of communication
could be available for programs such as this.

The organization or organizations that brings
about the formation of such a group will do this com-
munity a great service and we hope no time is lost
in getting an inner-club council formed and in
operation.

All in all, it is our opinion and that of most of our
businessmen that the event was a fine start. Even A 'd.-hthe Rotarians who were plagued by the dampness
were enthusiastic about their dinner and they were
quick to say they will be back next year with an even
more ambitious program than they had last Sunday.
We salute them for their community conscientious-
ness, we applaud the Chamber of Commerce for
their willingness to experiment with a new idea, and
we pat on the back our business community who
picked up the tab, went all out to help make the
affair a success, and demonstrated once again that

where there is community spirit and cooperation .'A,ere is a community that shall survive, prosper and
endure, and for my money, pnce again, THAT 1
PLYMOUTH.                                       -

.

Reg. Reg.
$24.95 $1.39

GERBER'S Strained

BABY FOOD
Limit

Roll 6 Rolls

.69

.59

.78

.89

499

.15

.57

150 Clairol Creme Developer .51
1*OE.

150 CLAIROL SILK N SILVER *61
COLOR LOTION

50 CLAIROL LOVING CARE 51Evaporated 1 _- COLOR LOTION

PET MILK .25 CLAIROL PROTINATOR .10

79 CLAIROL COLOR FAST .22
SHAMPOO

1.25 IADY CLAIROL .35
CRI- HAIR UGHTINIR

' Discount Stores FIRE_HouB.

1 OPEN DAILY

i 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail /, FRIDAY |
PLYMOUTH, MICH. L.XMLj

,t 15'Pil

Pair

Tall

Can 14

.. . . ./. ./. -- .... ... L . .............. . .. ................... ..

4
4

--
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and Mrs. Arthur Blunk on

1 NEWS BRIEFS luck supper will be served.
Haggerty Hy, when a pot-

---..ii; The following members will
Mr. and Mrs. EArl Russell attend. Mr. and Mrs. Harry

entertained their son and  nr: n. =
daughter-in-law, Judge and
Mrs Harry pingeman, George Billings, Mrs. Perry

daughter, UsUe and three Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
sons, Harry nI, tom and Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Ricky of Detroit at dinner on ham Orammel. -

...

Labor Day at their home on
Mrs. W. S. Bake of Plym-John Alden.

... outh and her zon and daugh-

Mr. and MI* Ted C,mp- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.

bell and family of HamburE A. Bake of Northville were in

N.Y., visited his n,other M, Cleve*d, Ohio, last week
Dorothy Campbell d her end vilted the former's sis-
parents, Mr. and Mn. Bort ter-ip-law, Miss Alma Bake.
Phillips in this city over the Mrs. Bake Ind Bon also visit-
Labor Day week-end. ed in Pennsylvania while his

... Wife remained in Cleveland.

Mrs. Nellie Bird spent the They returned home F,iday
week-end of Labor Pay with evening....
her friends, Miss Lou Opie
and Mrs. Lyn Deasy in Hunt- Mr. and Mrs. Donald

ington Woods. Mitscher and her mother,
... Mrs. C. Blaine Lytle, visited

Mr. and Mrs. William lien. lir. Lytle's mother. Mrs.
gert of Houghton Lake have u. B. Lytle. in Siltersville,
been visiting in the home 01 W. Va. and Mr, and Mrs,their friends Ar and Airl. T. N. I'cIntyre and family in
Arthur Blunk on }raggerty r•rkersburg, W. Va., from
Hy., this week. *undly to Wednesday of last

... week. Mr. and Mrs. Mitscher
Mr. and Mrs. Aultin plan to make their home in

Stecker have returned to their Buffalo, N. Y. rs. Mitscherhome on N. Territorial Rd. is the former artha LyUe.
...

from a three week's vacation
at Elk Lake in northern Mich- Mr. Ind Mrs. A. E. Vallier
igan. During the last wlek an daughters Jan andtheir daughter, Mrs. Efric May, returned Tuesday of
Caplin and daughter Kip, of last week to their home on
this city joined them, While Penniman Ave., after spend-
north the Steckers met Mr. ing the summer at their cot-
and Mrs. Russell Daane and tage at Caseville on Lake
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jam- Mit. Huron. ...
chell, formerly of Plymouth.
Mr. Mitchell, who taught in Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bratton
the high school here, is now and family, who resided on
studying for the ministry in Amhurst Ct. have moved
Ohio. from Mymouth planning to

0 . live in Houston, Texas.
J. . .

Miss Ann Ware of Hunting-
ton, W. Va; has been spend. Mr. and Mrs.Edward
ing several days in the home Beyer and son, Douglas. of
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gret- Dearborn were guests Sunday
zinger on N. Harvey St., the of Mr. and Mrs Hoyt Mc-
guest of their son, Richard. Cowan on Ann St.

...

' Other guests for the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Dean Jef- Donald Thrall of New York

ferson and family of Wabash, City, who recently feturned
Ind. from a six week's visit with

... friends in Madrid and Seville,

Shawn and Letha Robison, Spain, visited his mother,
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall on
Monroe Robison, of thi, city, Irvin St., for two weeks.
returned Thursday from a va- ...
cation in Colorado Springs, Miss Ruth West and girl
Colo., where they enjoyed friend, Miss Sheri Bauer of

• horseback riding. Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
... visited the former's grand-

The memberl of the Subur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ban 500 club will have their West and family on Mill St.,
first fall gathering Saturday from Friday evening until
evening in the home of Mr. Sunday afternoon. The girls

- -- NOTKE OF
1

I FACT-FINDING
HEARING

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

]TY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a regular moiting of thi City Planning Commissior·4* 'scheduled for Tuesday, September 25, 1962 / 7:30 p.m. in
the City Hall, public fft-finding hearings will be held to con-4
sider:

A. An addition to Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of '
the City of Plymouth, adding a new zoning classification
to be known Is PR-2, Modified Professional-Residential
District, proposing to permit identical uses now per-
mitted in the PR-1, Prof-ional District, but containing
more stringen¥ controls relating to height and yard
limitations than contained in the PR-1 zone.

.

B. Tha rezoning o{ the following properly on the northerly
side of Plymouth Roid generally located between N.
Holbrook Avinul and the Middle Rouge Parkway, from
C-2, Commercial Business Districl, to PR-2, Modified
Professional-Rosidential pistrict -

Those parts of lots 429 and 438, Assessor's
Plymouth Plit No. 15, upon which are localed
0,1*Ii,hments known as 333 and 469 Plym-
outh Rbad: ' :'' . 1 . . '4 1

C. The rezoning of the following property on the southerly
side of Plymouth Road generally located between S. Mill
Street and the Park Manor Aperlrnints al 444 Plymouth '
Road, from C-2 Commercial Business District. and R-1,
One-family Residential District, to PR-2, Modified Pro-
fessional-Rosidential District -

lot 267 to 272 inclusive, Assessor's Plymouth '
Plat No. 11.

D. Thi rezoning of the Park Minor Apartments at 444 Ply-
mouth Ro«1 from C-2, Commercial Business District to
PR-1, Profeuloaal-Residintid District -

lot 273, Assessor'$ Plymouth Plat No. 11.

E. Th. rezoning of the following properly on the easterly
side'of & Main Striet generally located between the
Food Fair Super Mark and the Burger Chef Drive-in
from C-2. Commercial Business District, to PR-1, Pre-
fessional Residintial District -

Lot 11, Rei- & Stellwagen Subdivision,

lots 1 to 10 inclusive, Shepard & Morse's Addition,
lots 1 to 11 inclusive, kookview Subdivision,

lots 34 » 39 inclusive. Maple Croft SubdivisioF
Ind Porclls identified on the 1962 City of Plymouth
Tax Relf .s W2b. W),0 W3b, X 1 0. X 1 b. X2, Y Z
AAI, Ind the wn-ly 11950 feet of AA2 .nJ
883(1, ell in Section 35.

F. Tho rezonir, 4 the following property on *- westerly
side of i Main Street pnorally located between linden
Str-t and Sutherland Avenu.. Ond Hortsough Avenue I
to Ind includIng thi thid lot s-h of Sirnmon Sor-t, 
from C-2, Commercill lu•iness District, to PR-1, Profes-
sional-Rosidential Di,trict -

Lot, 805 to 867 incluslve, Assessor': Plyr,vul
Pl• No. 23.

Lots 1 to 9 inclusive, William McKey Suthirlands
Addition.

Lot, 11 - 13 in,lusive. Ind LoN 34 to 46 Inclueive,
Sumhi Acres Subdivision.

G. The [pening of th, f•11•wing propiny on *. wisterly
sidi of S. Mafn Street loched belwien Sulherlind Av•.
nue •nd Hart:ough Avenue, from C-2, Commercial
Business Distrid, to C-1, Local Business District -

Lots 1 le 0 inclusive, Puritin Holm Addition,
Lots 67 * 11 inclusive, Sunshine Acres Subdivision.

H. Thi Mzoning of th• following proporty on the Buth-
m:.1, com= pl*,A• Aveny,4 Je- Str-. hom
1-1, O*family Relid,ntill Dis,id, to »1, Profelsion-
01-Re.Id-1*1 DINfict -

WIl, 1 19 04 120, Naoh'; Plymouth Subdivi.
All in-,Illd ..... will A given In am, opportunity 1,
p.ticip- In Shih-ing, end e *Ill' 4 me ./ion,cominin# Ind lill*lons af Iholl ¢*s participaing .
bi con,14/.4 14 th. Ilinnigg Commledlon before mbldhg IN
recomm-10Hon * *O City Commission.

4 •

J-ph F. Noar
Cly a.rk

-

.. 1 .

W 11- I. U..4....1, nUL,1 - p...- 114,11*L U., .111.1 . 1 1 bul flu., lut 1Vlubbacitubell:), .11 ele MIS. Willium Mobe 01 Hol- 1"ra K Mal,OCK, Mib. MUgn lanilly. FOLIUCK OUTIet< i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Ste- after spending severaf days Susie will continue her stu- brook Ave.. was hos t'e ss 'Gavigan. Mrs. Russell Powell served. Those present
wan, to New York City where at their summer place on · at the first luncheon party of and Mrs. Jo Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kellydies as a junior and Mary as

the fall season of her con- Graves.they will go by plane to Lake Charlevoix at East Jor-
a freshman at Wellesley CO1- tract bridge club on Tuesday ...Europe for a month. don. Gloria, and Mr. and

... ... lege this year. Mr. and Mrs. entertaining the following Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Amos Garland Brown of Bo,
Mr. and Mrs. RoY N Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing will spend a week in members, Mrs. C. Blaine of 1342 S. Main St. were Green, Ohio. Mrs. R<

Leemon returned Wednesday Hulsing and daughters, Susie the Smokey Mountains be- Lytle, Mrs. Walter Anderson, pleasantly surprised Sunday Amos, Michael, Diane, E--o
evening of last week to their and Mary, will leave Friday fore returning to Plymouth. Mrs. James Latture, Mrs. by nineteen members of then las, Steven and Michado of vonia.

,&*limb* KROGER LOWERS FOOD COSTS ...9
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Canton News Daughters Urge Observance of Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1962 3

BY CLARA WITHER.Y - GL 3-7435

The Kenyon Extension Lynn Allen, son of Mr. and
Group will hold its first meet- Mrs, Maxwell Allen of Ridge
ing of the Fall this month. Rd. returned home recently
One of the first topics to be from an Eastern Trip
discu-ed will be German through the New England
Foods and Customs. If any- States which he took with hip
one is interested in joining grandfather, Mr. Joseph R.
thi. co·operative Extension Allen While there they
Group or any other in this visited his great-aunt, Mrs.
arta, please call PA 1-6550. Gertrude Davis of Ass,onett,

Mass. and his great-uncle,
Ray J. Casterline. son of John Allen of Taunton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Casterline They also visited many fam-
of Northville. spent Wednes- ous pomts of interest.
day. Sept. 5 visiting his
grandmother. Mrs. Ray J. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Knowl-

Casterlineof Joy Rd. It ton, of Napier Rd spent sev-
was one of his few days at eral days in New Matamoras,
home. between spending the Ohio visiting Mrs. Knowlton's
summer at Camp Al-gon-qwin parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
and leaving this weekend for Alloway, and Mr. Knowlton's
school at Howe Military father, Mr. Wm. Knowlton.
Academy, Ind.

Albert Wietecha, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ceder- and Mrs. Albert Wietecha, Sr.

berg and three children have of Beck Rd. spent the Labor
returned home after a week's Day week-end home with his
vacation at their cottage.par'e nts, from DeVry In-
near Gladwin, Mich. stitute, in Chicago, where he

is a student.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clin-

gan, and daughter Marlene Mrs. Ruth A. Thompson of

TALKING OVER THEIR summer educational experiences were
these five high school teachers. Sitting. from left, are Byran Boring,
Miss Elizabeth McDonald and Donald Helm. Standing are Fred Meier
and Uoyd Leach. Not pictured is James Doyle.

Constitution Week - Sept. 17-23 SINGER
Plymouth and Northville's. and was attended by the fol- In addition to the chara-

Sarah Ann Cochran Chapter lowing 14 charter members; able interests for these under
Miss Hattie Baker, Mrs. priviledged children the FALL

of the Daughtersof the George Holstein, Mrs. Mary Daughters also undertake a
American Revolution are Hfllrner, Mrs. H. D. Hub- well planned program 4 SALE-A-THON
seeking area wide observance bard, Mrs. Dewight Randall, promotion of good citizenship,
of Constitution week, accord- Mrs. Carman Root, Mrs. Wal- in our own public schools
ing to Regent Virginia Bake. ter Nichol, Mrs. Sidney using teacher participation

On Aug. 2, 1956 the Presi- Strong, Mrs. George Wilcox, and essay contests for the
dent approved a joint resolu- Mrs. Maude Cooper, Mrs. students as a method ottion of Congress authorizing Donald McKinnon, Mrs. Ada carrying their teachings. li $25 0 Fl
and requesting the President Murray, Mrs. Charles Gar- One of the interests also of 1
to designate the period be- lett and Mrs. Lendrum, the the D.A.R. and of particular I regular price when new
ginning Sept. 17 and ending latter being elected the first interest to the local Daugh-'1
Sept. 23 each year as Con- Regent of the Chapter. ters is proper usage of the |1
stitution Week. The resolu- Atording to Mrs. Virginia American flag. Printed ma- 
tion also requested the Presi- Woodworth Bake, present Re- terial is available free on the I
Ment to issue a proclamation gent of the Chapter there are subject from the Chapter and 
inviting the people of the presently 104 active mem- much effort is put forth by 
United States to observe that bers of Sarah Ann Cochran the members to encourage I
week in schools, churches, Chapter which meets once proper display of the flag 1
and other suitable places with each month. whenever the occasion arises. 1
appropriate ceremonies and Through efforts of the local It is with this in mind that 

activities. The underlying Chapter funds have been Chapter Regent Bake asks 1<purpose of Constitution Week raised throughout the years all residents, business firms

is to strengthen a nation dedi- in Plymouth and Northville to and industries to display their
cated to liberty and justice. help support D.A.R, sponsor- flags On the event of Con- r

The local chapter, long ac- ed Indian and Mountain ;titution week, September 17 Famous

tive in the promotion of pa- schools throughout the coun. through 23. SLANT-0-MATIC
triotic observance by infor- try. With the funds, the

ana nusoana, Mr. ana Mrs. Beck Rd. attended a Travel mation, display of the flag,Chapt
Joe Mason. have returned Club Luncheon recently

ton to this program this ding to t]
etc., has given special atten- packages

"- home after a vacation at at the home of Mrs. Ruth Mc-
their home in Mancelona, Intosh of Wayne, Mich. On Teachers Home From Summer of Learning year. iodically,

Mich., near Grayling, and Aug. 23 they were guests at Following closely on the na-
Torch Lake. the Romulus Kiwanis Club

Six Plymouth High School wuM sponsored bv the Na- James Doyle attended East-

which embodies three major  
tional program of D.A.R.-

dinner, where they showed teachers took part in special tic,nal Science Fouhdation. Its ern Michigan University un-
endeavors as the basis forMr. and Mrs. W. N. Clark pictures of a forrner field tou conferences and institutes purpose was to improve the der the auspices of the Na-of Napier Rd. have had as the ladies had taken wit this summer. teaching of mathematics in tional Science Foundation. He
its existance - the historical

guests for a month. Mrs. eighteen other teachers, in appreciation of the past, pa-They were Fred Meier, the secondary schools of the took studies in the field of
troitic service in the present,Clark's brother and family, the West. Byron Boring. Donald Helm. nation. science.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schifle
James Dc¥19, Miss Elizabeth Fred Meier attended a six- Donald Helm spent the the future, the Sarah Annand educational training for Snand son Bob, from Fort Lau- Mr. and Mrs. Arlie W. Bag- McDonaldNfnd Lloyd Leach.

day educators conference of summer completing the initial Cochran Chapter has beenderdale, Florida. well and sons Brian and Greg- Miss McDonald. who

ory of Koppernick Rd. have teaches senior English and science and math teachers. program for a four-summer cited for its accomplishments.
Edgar J. Cummings. son of just returned home from a journalism, spent three weeks

General Motors Corp. the subject matter compe- old, was founded in Plymouth
This conference was sponsor- course designed to improve The Chapter, now 36 years

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Cum- week's vacation in Albert- at a seminar at Syrifritewhni ghbght of the conference tence of physics teachers. He by Mrs. Frederick Lendrum,mins of Hanford Rd. is re- ville. Ala.. where they vislted versity under a
turning to Northern College. Mrs. Bagwell's parents, Mr. granted by The Newspaper

search und development lab- Wisconsin. Participants took minister. The first meeting comi
included visitsto the re- took it at the University of wife of a local Methodist /

Marquette. Mich. Wednesday. and Mrs. Roscoe Martin. Fund. Inc. She was the only
Sept. 13 where he U a junior, Michigan teacher among oratories at the GM Tech a graduate course in calculus was held in the Methodist
majoring in business adminis- Mrs. Carl Birdsall and four 23 from nine states.· The

Center. and mechanics. parsonage on Dec. 15, 1926 0
tration. children, of Lilley Rd. have seminar covered the role of Lloyd Le·ach was sponsored

Peggy Ann Dav rison just spent a week visiting the press in Americanby the National Science
' daughter of Mr. ati Mrs' Mrs. Birdsall's parents, Mr. Society, high school publica- Foundation at a --summer in-

Charles V. Davidson of Ford and Mrs. John Preston, in tions, and counseling for car- stitute at Knox College,

Rd. returned home Saturday,
Marine City, Mich. eers in journalism. Galesburg. Ill. Presented

Mr. Boring attended a 10- there was the chemical bond
Sept. 8 from California. whereshe spent the summer work- Mr· and Mrs. Harry Black week institute in Inathernatics approach plet:rani for theing and visiting her brother, and son Sandy, of Lilley Rd. at Bowling Green State Uni- tc,aching of high school chem-Donald Davidson and farnily. spent a week-end in Clays- versity in Ohio. The program istry.She will re-enter the Univer- burg. Penn. where they at-sity of Michigan, where she tended Mrs. Black's Family O
is a junior. Reunion, and she got to see 

all eight of her sisters, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver L. two of her brothers.

Davis of Marlowe St.have / 4,
as a guest, Mr. David's Mr. and Mr. Glenn Blanc-

11 1,nephew, Donnie Tummons hard of Lotz Rd. had as
from Springfield, Mo. guests for a week, Mrs.

Blanchard's brother and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pych
Cummins of Hanford Rd. at- and three daughters, Paul-
tended the Golden Wedding ette, Francine, and Beth Ann. Shop Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
Anniversary ' Celebration of Mrs. Blachard's brother Jos-
Mrs. Cummins's parents, Mr. enh Pych and daughter Julie,
and Mrs. James Ewing of De- of ban=ng also spent a week-troit on Friday, Sept. 7. It end with them at the same 
was held at the Evangelical time.Covenant Church in Dearborn and there were 200 present. Mr. and Mr. Wilford Bun-

yea of Ford Rd. held the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hubbell-Knapp famib, reunion

Melcher and children are at at their home.

The oldest <the present time visiting Mrs. member present was Mrs.
Melcher's parents, Mr. and Ada Gayfield of Port Huron,
Mrs. Charles V. Davidson of who is 90 years young, She
Ford Rd. They have pur- is also the only surviving
chased a home on Ford Rd. member of the Knapp family.and are waiting Yor it to be · Al,mi..m Ware .5 - It. Rug
vacated. Mrs. Ruth A. Thompson of MRS. M. H. PETERSON. of Liumia, (right) $1.47 to 12.61 Value*! Re:. $2.27

Beck Rd. has had her · grand- holds the silver cup she non for first place in the Covered Pot viscose pile .-ofMCtondwrndterT. Rte:tal{ pmanst Bfrn waeka•·guest for the ':Miami Miss" doll dreshing contest held durin,r Angel Coke Pan Foam latex back
home, after spending three

Sauce Pans Walnut Brown

weeks in Brent Hospital De- Cheryl Bordine, daughter of
e recent United Federation of Doll C.lubs con- 8-cup P.rcolator Black & Green

troit
f o r observation and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bordine ention in Buffalo. N.Y. Shown with cher is Mrs. Double Boiler -1, Candystripe £ -A

tests. She wishes to thank of Saltz Rd. spent a week- Leroy G. Wells. of Kenmore, N.Y., who was also
the many friends for the calls end camping with friends at
and cards. Bishop Lake (near Ham- a first place winner in the competition.

burg).
Mr. and Mrs. Cass J.

Dinski of Hanford Rd. have Mr. und Mrs. Frank G.

had as guests for two Busha and two children, . William Sempliner, Atty.
1205 South Main street

months. Mr. Denski's parents, Susan and Jimmy of Sheldon Phmouth. Michigan

Mr, and Mrs. John Denski, Rd. spent a week, vacation- LEGAL NOTICE STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Sr., from Orlando, Fla. They ing at Zukey Lake, near . - Count>· of Wayne, '

are returning home this Brighton. ss.513.028

a

t•

e r also sends huge Dow Chemical company a
of clothing and bed- Midland, Michigan, is one o

riese institutions per- the world's greatest chemica
also. producers.

ider New Management

MPSON'S BARBER SHOP
157 LIBERTY STREET

TOM CREAN
3 In and Meet ...CARL HENKEL

-0.-4

28,48#ve
Save 16¢ ! Reg. $11" A A.

14,4 N Infants'' Childrens'
8 -i r i

4 1

L/CRAWLERS
i_*...,cY Thur. and

BOXER062:21 t·

!2LkE#*j" New F.// App.70/z*d¢Nt.*Wd
r.<

*f

99:

month. - Temple, Brown a Temple, Attys.

Mrs. Harvey Dethloff of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Caksack- 1749 Penobscot :sidg

Lilley Rd. informs me that| ker and seven children, of Detroit 2, Michigan
her brother, Mr. IkithISheldon Rd. have returned

NI'ICE OF MEETING

A Special Meeting of the Me,n

Swegles of Homer. Mich.. wholhome from a week's vacation berg of Detroit Mutual Insurance
was a former resident of I in Kentucky. visitin• Mrs. Company. a Michigan Corporation.will be held at the offices of the

Cherry Hill Rd.. died Aug. 261Caksackker's parents. M r. Company. 333 Plymouth Road. tn
as the result of an autorno- and Ms. Monroe Hammond 'the City of Plymouth. Michigan. .itbile accident Aug. 18. in Clinton, Kentucky, then to 10:00 AM.on Friday, September

1Union City, Tennessee where 2v;a Derviee commiKsion con-

for the purpose of ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Mare eli they visited Mr. Caksackker's tract for Mr Ray E Larimer.
Douthoo of Ford Rd: Mr. 1 mother Mrs. Lura Caksack- DETROIT MUTUAL

and Mrs. Robert Gentz and Iker. and his sister Mrs. Floyd
INSURANCE COMPANY.

A Michigart Corporation

sons, Raymond and Steven,Calhoun. RAY E LARIMER, President

,)f Hanford Rd; Mr. and Mrs. Sept' 3-12-19

Ed. Bassett and son Evan, of Mr. Wilford Bunyea of
..

At a se*sion of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the Twentieth day
of August, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-two.

Present Ira G. Kaufman, Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the
Estate of CATHERINE ZALESNY.
Deceased.

An instrument in writing pur.

porting to be the last will and

te>tament of said deceaMed having
been delivered into this Court for
probate

It is ordered. That the Eighteenth
day of September. next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at snid
Court Room be appointed for prov-
ing tiaid instrument.

30[El

11/k Mal Sel
Reg. U.97!

22 x 34'
Foam latex 15;
beck mat. In /2-M
white ond colors. . Sel

Jig,IW hIZIes
Adult and Juvenile Sizes

1 LONGIES

 zigzag machine
DISPLAY MODELS

Top value in our Fall Sale·
A-Thon is a special price
on display models of the
world's finest machine!

Easy terms-2 years to pay!

SALE ENDS

Saturday, Sept. 15th

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

823 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth GL 3-1050

Z. .7.Zz .I ... E

57c 03 Q,t-*y -

C.1 /

M••l & M./.r

Plastic planter 57c $
with choice of 774

large leaf plants.

Both for

WIn:-1.-4:1..

Washable CoHon Corduroy!

Infant's crawler has snap crotch,
6

elastic back. Boxer Longic has 2
front pockets, elastic waist.
Choose dark or pastel colors.24  button ddes, suspenders and

HERSHEY /*  r9»

Stretch Slip Covers
Machine washable Stretch to All

 66 $ 00

chair sofa

1 2-

fl

Beck Rd; Mr. and Mrs. Ger-IP'ora Ka. spent tour aays in L 11,Inra n. ruanwaring. Auy. And it is further Ordered. That . 1 1.. . - -, 7 JI
1 -1

ald Thompson and children, I Pinkneyville, Ill. at a steam
843 Penniman avenue a copy of this order be publibhed
Plymouth, Michigan once m each week for three veeks

" Donna and Brian; and Mrs. Ishow. Mr. Elunyea's Engine STATE OF MICHIGAN. consecutize'y previous to said                                                           . p ' 4 -
Ruth A Thompson of Beck I was used at the Plymouth County of Wayne. tinie of hearing. in the Plymouth 1 , ,29\2- /L 'u. 313.041 Mall, a newsp•per printed and cir·Rd. all motored to the Annuall Fall Festival for cooking the At a session of the Prohate Court culated in Maid County of Wayne. 8•/2*:?2-
August Wilkin Reunion i ncorn. for said County of Wayne. held at Ira G Kaufman.

mts#4"HLP'Spencerville. Ohio. . the Probate Court Room in the Judge of Probate.
pful/1 -/IN'rfraCity of Detroit on the Twenty- I do hereby certify that I have

I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cape first day of Allust, in the year compared the foregoing copy with • Thur Ill-=.....1\Mr. and Mrs. Way n el and six children, of Hanford one thousand nine hundred and the original record thereof and have
Champney of Lotz Rd. had I Rd. spent the Labor Day sixty·two. found the same to be a correct Reg.
as guests, Sunday August 26, lu eek-end at the Hunting ofpge®Ira G. Kaufman. Judge transcript of such orlginal recordIn the Matter of the Dated Aug, 20 1962 $1.17 loys' Shirts Lamp Shodes
for a buffet dinner, twenty-Lodge of Mrs. Cape's parents, Estate of GENEVA B. BAILOR. Sal. CLD'gll"djudog:988 For table or floor lampl
two members of Mr. Champ-IMr. and Mrs. Loyal Shuell. Deceased John E Moore,

On reading and filing the peti- Deputy Probate Register
oey's family. Among those  near Alpena and Fletcher's tien of Thomas E. Ba,lir praying (8-29. 9·5. 9.12·62) Colorful  BiM-dze p of 4, t. "/F- 10" 0,·. 10" $/r

Pand .... -4.A ......... .L-„ -1- -I ---'-A-.. -

Irk"e C.rds 15Z
99¢ 2 . .4

present were mi. Litattap- . V..... ..... ...............V.. V. ...U     - ,
ney's sister and husband. Mr. - be granted to Clifford H Man· - pure milk chocolote - - ---f I Cylinder & Drum
and Mrs. Robert MacNicol

wiring or Borne other suitable per· Colon. Michigan, is recog- L,ng d„ves' wrapped in foil. t-;1!,-- shapes. Whit,.son

and family froni Redondo Tee 11 ts ordered, That the Eighteenth nized as the "Magic Capital sizes 6.14
Beach, California. who have 1 n Pin League day of September. next at ten of the World" and its main

o'clock in the forenoon at said industry is devoted to manu- -been vacationing in this area a • Saturdayfor two months. Mr. Mac- Degins int *aid petition. facture of niagician's equip-
Court Room be appointed tor hear-

Nicol showed movies of fani- And it is further Ordered, That ment.
a copy of this order be pug,slied

ily, Marine Land, and other A teen-age bowling league. once in each week for three *beks
slated to begin this Saturday consecutively previous to said timepoints of interest in Califor-aia. They are returning and scheduled to run through- of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, mili==I
out the bowling season, has a newspaper printed and circulated

home this week. in 'aid County of Waine.
been announced by the Ply- Ira G. Kaufman,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alto. mouth Recreation Depart- Judge of Probate. ral '111= .Al
! do hereby cert Ifv that I have c,„n· A

way of Haggerty Rd. spent
ment. pared the foregoing copy with the . HOPE 0%22!211!Githe week-end at New Mata- The league meets in North- original record thereof and l ave

YOUR NEXT PRESC]UPMON
moras, Ohio, visiting Mrs. ville. found the s.me to be 4 t orret

Alloway's father, Mr. Wm. Youngsters from 8 to 12 gr!1:, .1,:uieJ6original recard' CARRIES THIS LABEL

Knowlton, and Mr. Allo,;,ay's will bowl at 10:30 a.rn. while John E Moore, WerneR'S Shirls =Nt<rest. h.lies W-Ing De#on 2-less "00.1 Cord,roy Sle,kers
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E C those from 13 to 17 will meet Deptity Prab.,te Regist*r. 4///Own. //1/1/

at 1:30 p.m. The 8-12 league (8-29. 9-5. 9-12-62, , Advenised in LIFE!
Alloway needs four more individual -_-__- . - Women'$ 32-38 R•/ $1.27! white & colors Women's Size i Women's sizes 12-20Robert Bassett. son of Mr,

Run-resistant mesh Sizes Teen's and Women': 5-10
Suntone Mist-Tone 9-11and Mrs. Edw. C, Bassett of members and the older diwi-sion, has openings for eight.Beck Rd. spent a week-end Information may be obtain-

Sonforized col- 494 Pr tricot. In white Block, white,at home with his parents; his
.el

Qumed ace-e 66fint visit since entering De;rom Joe Alessi at FI 9-  -a,.ir,a-n.yi=:.....-Vry Institute, in Chicago.                                                                                                                                          - Imi. Long Ilieves.4 0nd palli 0.¢ grey and bright I
White and colors. 2 for E Scotch plaid..

Mr. and Mrs. 0wen Schra- The Michigan state library, - - 360 S. MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
der of Canton Center Rd. organized in the territorial I

0 had as guests for a week. days in 1828, ranks a,nong FOR All YOUR PARTY & GROCERY NEEDS

their daughter, Mrs. Chas the 10 largest state libraries - O-n 10:30 lo 11:00 - Fri .Sat -Sun. to 12 midnighl - --01 ;
Ferguson and ons, Gary and inthe nation with a collection 
B.Mdy from St. Louis, Mich. of nearly 800,000 volumes.                                        -

74

3-

29¢ ea.4 97
Si

9.

1

1



4 1 Mt PLYMUU I M MAIL Weanesaay, bepr. 12, 190.£

YOUR WARANTEEOF QUAUT¥

1 11 A

. 1

-SupeAIghl" Ski•less FULLY COOKED

1 0 . ,

0. IA 1. ...1... e..ee

Completely Cleaned, Gov'• Inspected, Top Quality

FRESH

iv uv 1, rvvi,w 9,6.9

Whole
or

M.44 1
H.11

No Center LB.
f Slices Removed

it'

CUT-UP, SPLIT
OR QUARTERED

u 33c

WHOLE
FRYERS

YERS
C

LB.

BONELESS-COOKED

Conned-Hunts 5 sz. 3.89 Cap'• John's Fillets
LB.

HADDOCK

Liver Sausage FRESH OR SMOKED ......rUN*mGHT" t»UAUTY , 39<
OCEAN PERCH PKG. 39,

Perch Fillets LI. 49c Whitefish DRESSED u. 49c
1 1

4

"SUPER-RIGHT" GENUINE SPRING .................1
legs .. = 49c Breasts.. l.. 55c MICHIGAN MADE - .- -S ATTA- LAMB SALE -

BEET SUGAR 1LEG O'LAMB..£..(......&,·09, ie ....... I 0

"SUPER-RIGHT" SKINLESS : VLASIC
ki.

ALL MEAT FRANKS SAUERKRAUT Shoulder Roast 7491 ,Rib Chops. . u 1.09 1 BAG 49' ,
QUART 19 Shoulder Chops & 79c  Loin Chops l.. 1.19 1 ....... -..-- .- -.--Il- I-

JAR C -= .-
iMICHIGAM MADE

Il BEET SUGAR M

ST OF ME SEASON . . . FLAME MNCONNING OR WISCONSIN BRICK  WITH THIS
WIN THIS1 COUPON - 5 2, 49c COUPON

MILD CHEESE 1.-=-
ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

Tokay W COME $1* ... YOVU SAVE AT

17 ................1
*XOUR < 1 Aars FINE QUALITY *49tHOICE LB. 1 Silverbrook Butter 1

Grapes SPICIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER  ' Wr-1 -liwL-0

1
Aggilll./.-

1 ..11 14 59€* PRINT' %77- wl 'WITH THIS

COUPON 
Sherht CRESTMONT M·OAL. 49c I<4w·==.RASPIERRY CTN. L v -9 -COU'0'41.- Ul

1 -r .

r Del. A/9, FINE QUALITY
W.TERN - LOUISIANA . - «EYKO--WITH CORN' 6ll . Silverbrook Butter
Barthtt Pears 2 LIS. 29c Yums ..i:z „s· 25c fht#hrine: . 6 3 17&. 79, , WITH THIS

 COUPON 4.59( coum•WITH THIS

WHITE ALUCORE-SOLID FACK . -- . ..--- 111.H E-'M MIC.1.-A„ S.W...1.01
lood Ihie,6 -•,d•y. Se,0. 1 51*

.

I - -1 1 4

JANE PAIKER -SAVE 1*c

A& P Tum ...9/ ' .-
--.I- I.--=lim=-=..=-li

ONI PER UMILY - ADULTS ONLY

Pineappl; or Apricol CANS741 79£
-...il

PIES  :.: RACH --C
NEW EVERY.DAY LOW -PREES! i POP ES

-  ORANGE OR CHERRY

JANE PARKER-SAVE 44 , i _--.

Cracked Wheat Bread 21 19c HEINZ. BEECH-NUT OR I HEINZ, BEECA-NUT OR - 1 -
JANE PARKER-SAVE 10.

All Butter Brownies . . C?2 59c Gerber Bal,¥ F**a Glib.e• y Food ' 12 ,9, 1- OF 6t

4. 0.

 J All STRAINED V*RaTI;5 1*. AU CHOPPED VARIETIES
1 . .-

ANN PAGE*MY OR KRUNCHY              . ORANGE OR CHERRY

Peanut B dher ........ 7,4-eZ. , POPSICLES....... 13#. 29€
JARS 59' ... ™. , c 8 12 ..39. .m THISSAULL-TENDER , WITH THIS4 - * COUPON Cou-4A& P Sweet Pease .... 52& *c . 1 1

.- .A 44102. an. G.U 76,0.01 -5.Furl.y. 1••. 15# -

Flobr x A4IIN .". 0 0 . I e AANL 6-,C Clapp's. . .... 4 'AN. 53€ , Clapp'• · · · · · 1., JARS 0145 I.'ll I. ..11 1.0-* MIC.....„ S./.r-
O,4.-MR *IMILY - At)ULTD ONLY

Tomato P.S¥*,NTANNA .. 9 gis 1.*0 RED, SOUR, MTTED Dll MONTE COME $11 ... U' U T -

................4 A&P Pie Cherries... 2 24 2% C.Sup ........ 5 'A: 89c

"Elut'R Ul XNUE- 20, OFF LADE, li EVERYMEAL AU IRAND-SECTIONS

Apple Buner :..2
141.12·01 4% Gr•Blmit .... 0 .4 CANS REGULAR 6¥c VALUE *

JARS 0 73 49( / : Deluxe Toothbrush m1 GES King Size n- 1 -                  ......CHIC*58 NOODLE 1......Illill........ ...

e PICOS. Aa AU BRAND . 1-- I lip'.soup . 0 0 0 0 16 0,1 .7,
TOMATO OR lula_r_99L== 1 OT. /*01

IONA MAND GRAPWIUI - 1 SAVE  1 Tomatoes . . . . . 5 7#2 ftgi 99,
I I.. - 4 - 89, , 1 -1 A,Al;/J(R99

. . .. 4. Z£5&1EAD, ./44-19#--2./.el
' REGULAR 1.12 VALUE - 20' 041 LABIL A & P IRAND *iALL $*LECT All pl- In 41.-I,Hed* 6 104 S,0.18h REGULAR 0. VALUE

, King Size Tide SWEET PEAS A •11 1.-• Mkhip. A- super M-4 , IZI Tek Toothbrush I
. WITH THIS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    . 4.-0 - WITH ™15

Atill/,7.L ™• 0/Al AnAN"El PACI,£ "A<.IA- ./6 - 1/ COUPON ' SAVE PONI COUPON IN EACH 39. -==
COUPON

1- mi.'lill -4.-ul 141. 99ON, PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY CANS Ul.*.                                                                                                                                                                    .
.11 kil'orn A..1-
ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS OMLT

$11 ..V AT . .0 = 74

40 COME SEE...YOU'Ur SAVE T P

148.

PKG. 49c

......................................
' J

LB.

4

l-
, L

Amon.d . .10.- 1 1*Off L.6.1 1 61 Off low 12, Off Lab.1 10. ON Label

Lestoil . .
.3 1 .,

Kililnex Towels White Cloud Tiss. 2 . Active al ' lux Liquid Wisk Liquid - Wisk Liquid ..1.

'1 58( - ' "+aL 1.25 3 *247 33c 14 12-0. 654 - - 2 # 41 c 2 M. 272. - (4 6%10,11. ' Cont.. 67c
49. 1 1 1

- 0

k Off Gbel Sal . AU -0-on,N.0 .b 64 *AU .ar S./ Bar Soap - SHI / A&/
K . .

I . 1.
t .

Handy Andy Fluffy all - Condens*21 all Swan LIqUkl 1 Vim Palmolive Palmolivi Fab
.

. . L :.t -

112.17¢ k 69c . Jumbo £•47 - t. 631, 0
3 - 3

346.714.01 70-*46.1100 n 48 1147 59c ' 4 *0:t' 46. 2 W 31 c Gil N. igG
.

- ---.i:.r-i -

.

I . 1, .-- -I-- ... , . . .T ... .
I

.. .. . I. .......4

6. 1 .
.bil ·... ..

.....

......

.....

T -
.-

r .9 1

N 1

t

.
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NEWS-GRAHMS BRIEFS

The "Airstream" Trailer

i Club Michigan unit will meet
at Midland September 14-15-
16 for their annual meeting
and election of officers. Mr.

by Millie Re'low I Harold Shiery of this city has
been the Dresident of the

PLYMOIlTH{AIL
Wed-,day, Sopoombor 12,1 062 Page 5

- Drive in Lake Pointe Village.
Our mystery guest has been

The Professor Says busy until recent years in
... , sports - having competed in

95
",g 

Ilimim
[* you have a problem? ' group the pAst year.

...

If not, you had better think  Mr. and Mrs. Al Urban and
one up bicause we have daughter, Diane, and the for-
noticed litely a surge of arli- I mer's mother. Mrs. C. Urban
cles concerning them. And un- I of Detroit were dinner guests
less you ioin the club of , of her sister, and brother-in-
what-to·do·,bout-,problem .. law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
there will be nothing left in Maycock and family on Fair-
the papers for you to read,
except the weather report and ,

ground St.
...

that will probably prove lo 
Mrs. Marshall North enter-be one, tool

tained former members of the

Just yesterday, we read an Hannah circle of the Metho-
interesting deduction along dist church soceity recently

, the problem line. We quote . . at an afternoon tea in her

"lf you have a problem, put hdme on Maple west with
it out on a table; you may not : twelve ladies present. Mrs.
be able to solve it this way, North was their leader.

but at least you will know ...
where it is." This, we like. Mr. and Mrs. L. Jack Gage,

of 4251 Clemons Dr., were
Of course, if you ar, like Labor Day guests of Mr. and

us, it involves another one. Mrs. Hugh Rybolt, of GrosseWe do not own a table big Isle. They viewed the Navy
enough and buying one for Air Show and celebrated both
such a proiect does not

couple's anniversaries, with
; xactly seem practical. the Rybolt's daughters and

Well, b.for. w. g. loo f., their families at an outdoor
1 0. this vicious circle, w. supoer.

...

t h v. a proi«' 'o which there
Mt i simple -lution. You will Mr. and Mrs. A M. Wile-

T, ,.lut.ly hive .0 •ouble den, of 844 Harding, return-
01«ting i winter coat ., ed home last Wednesday

Grahm's, 16 reason being, from a 10-day trip to the
wi hive a comple,o line m Upper Penninsula, where
show you, and we suggest they visited Mr. Gage's
you make the wl«lion NOW. brother and wife at Naubin-

way for a few days and on the
You may us• our lar•way return home they visited

. 1- ch... it, but ...... their daughters and families
them loday! in Naperville, Ill.

...

'Ve'- ne' chained,

W•'re PREE .

Wke your .idi-

BY ED BROWN recreationaf softball and bas- .... .... M

ketball, and hardball in the INDEPENDENT aliwy

Inter-County league. and -r Inly "60",

This week I would like to to secure the better positions The younger brother par- is OUR cuslomer.

emphasize the importance of in life; the ones with a future ticipated in football, basket-
getting as much as possible and security. ball and golf before he 0 WM. WOOD
from each class a young per- Some factories are now re- graduated in 1950.
son takes while in school. quiring high school gradua- One yearof college at AGENCY

Each year it is becoming tion for employment. They Eastern Michigan University
more difficult for high school seem to think that a person and another year of employ- I C. L. FINLAN & SON
graduates to get into college who quits school is a poor ment at Davis & Lent pre- INSURANCE
because of the increasing risk in a responsible job. pared him for his present
colle#e enrollments. It is a The only things open to position with the Wilson
well-Known fact that only those who drop out of school Sporting Goods organization. 0 FISHER.WINGARD.
those graduates with the bet- before they graduate are - He has been with this FORTNEY AGENCY
ter grades, and the higher some branch of the service, prominent company for ten
mental and achievement test some menial job, such as, a years now, and after calling I JOE MERRITT
scores, get into the better house maid, janitor, sweep- on high schools for several
colleges and universities. er, waiter, "flunkey" work in Uars, is now in the golf INSURANCE

The present ninth and tenth construction, etc., or any line with golf pros and coun- AGENCY
graders should really try as place where the work re- try clubs his main customers.
hard as possible to make a quires a strong back and Our second guest is quite . THE PARROTT
good record while in high little thinking. eligible girls for he is not
school. The time to start is Some gain factory jobs that married. ,AGENCY
right now at the beginning of are so monotonous because Who are these brothers 9

the year, and early in their they mean doing the same Dick an( Bill Farwell. the 0 LON BROCKLEHURST
high school work. thing over and over - so sons of the late George Far- AGENCY

Quite a number of the mechanical like a robot that well and Mrs. Farwell.
above-age group do not sense requiresno challenge or
the importance of these early change. The busiest waterway in the
good grades, and later when That is the picture for those world is the Detroit river.
they are serious about want- who do not finish high school, which darries more tonnage
ing to go to college find it or who just do enough to get annually than the Rhine,
near impossible because of by without learning much. Thames, Seine and Volga
that lackadaisical attitude the Not very rosy is it? rivers combined. ---
first couple years. WHAT EVER HAPPENED

I -JU- U
1

The pathetic thing to see is TO???
the student who ju3t does Those two sports-minded
enough woik to get by, and brothers who graduated in
who could do average, or 1948 and 1950 after being

n#hiptirq luc lilli I

A MOCK-UP set for the forthcoming children'§ play is being
shown by William Mandt, right, author and director of the production,
"Fisherman and His Wife." Mrs. Merlin Heft, looking on, will play the
role of the Fisherman's wife. Standing are two others involved in the
Oct. 6 play, Mr. Heft, Guild president, and Jake Rumpf. The play is
being co-sponsored by the Plymouth Association of University Women
and the Plymouth Theatre Guild.

Fabrics are luxurious...
coats are deliciously warm,
delightfully lightweight, the
new shape has a flaring hem-
lin/, pockets are side-slashed
with flaps at the top, colors
are now, like... warm iava
(coffee), soft pale parchment,
cognac and charbrown. White
will be worn in the cool. cool

of the evening, and there is
absolutely nothing more
flatteringl And don't forget
red... everybody is seeing
it this fall.

We will be most happy to
help you solve the clothes
problem; iust stop and shop
today and remember the
place, Grahm's in the center
of Plymouth!

Mrs. Bert Krumm and

daughters, Mrs. Charles Gow
of this city, Mrs. Ernest
McBride, Mrs. C. W. Robert-
son of Dearborn and rand-

daughters, Mrs. Roy 1lepcic
of Ann Arbor and Mrs.

Palmer Leannis of Fenton'
attended a linen shower
Sunday afternoon at Stone-
crest Hall honoring Miss
Janice Schart daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scharf of
Wixom when her three aunts

of Detroit and South Lyons
are the hostesses. Miss
Scharf and Mr. Lavern
Dumka. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dumka, of Wixom, will
be married in early October.
He is the nephew of Mr3.
Krumm.

4
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Detter, woric 11 111 1 Cally puL F. W......U.. ... . ...0 -.........

1/6 1/1 L Lforth a real effort. We have while in school.
quite a few of the latter The older was good in all
students; I know there are sports - football. basketball
those who say that it may and base11@11, and -was very

a promise to

be the fault of the teacher popular wilh both students SERVE our community

for not challenging these stu- and athletes. and a pledge to you 1
dents enough, but I think the After leaving high school
real earnest, sincere, able our man worked for the ,
student who wants to learn Fehlig Construction Company
will do so on his own re- for a couple of years, and
gardless of the teacher. then entered the armed

I suppose there are stu- forces. After a brief stay in
dents who think they may not California, he saw service
be able to attend college be- with the army in the Panama
cause of finances. If a young Canal Zone for over two
person is a real good student, years.
and has much talent, there Immediately upon his re-
are ways of getting scholar- turn he went to work for the
ships, grants, loans, jobs, etc. Powell Distributors, Inc., ard

By the time these young- is still with that splendid con-
sters graduate there will be cern.
college in our "back yard" - He married his charming
so to speak - as the North- wife, the former Delores
west Wayne Community col- Spanier, last year, and they
lege is supposed to be opened have a daughter, Susan
in 1964. Marie, who arrived the mid-

A good education is becom- dle of last month. The fam-
ing a necessity if one wants ily reside at 14426 Robinwood.......................... 41£*Et

YOU BEST !

*QUALITY

_..0 SERVICES =

111;1 1 .1

AN EXTRA HEAVY FEEDING 

WHEN THIS GROUP of Explorer Scouts headed toward home
from the first National Explorer Delegates Conference in Ann Arbor
last week, the first place that struck the fancy of the boys from
around Plymouth, Mass. was Plymouth Mich. They stopped at City
Hall and then the Plymouth Mail office where City Manager Albert
Glassford, left, is presenting a copy of Plymouth's newspaper to the
Scouts and their leader.

dellilillillu,
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WITH SCOTTS TURF BUILDER  - ,/64.4

j

VOW I.
1 BIGE HOME

t. Only'00 DOWNI

4 highest quality products
4 honest values

v' friendly personal attention
,4 assured customer satisfaction

..

1 -*0

WILL ENCOURAGE GREATER

ROOT RHIZOME DEVELOPMENT

AND WILL THICKEN YOUR

LAWN LUXURIOUSLY 1.

SCOTTS TURF BUILDER
5,000 Sq. R. Bag $4.95

2 Bags le, 9.50
.

Saxtons Garden Center
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 34250

1 I WE'VE GOT A
SECRET!!

.

We're giving away ....

FOR FREE .... A full glass

of Dad's Root Beer with

every purchase this Friday

and Saturday -

HEY, KIDS ...............

IN NNCU IWI AWA¥

WITH IACH WRCHA"

....

1365 S. MAIN
HAMBURGERS

PLY,AOUTH
GL 3-9736

Tr*madous Value! 3 Bedrooms, Gas heat, country-style
klichen, hu,i walk-in c* Akia *luminum *Iding, 
®op plumbias, 019 We do .11 th. hard work-you add
. i.. ini.hi. ,ouch. ..d .ve younelf bi. impo.•ne
-0-y. 12 yain lerms-paymbou only $69 mon,hly-
0.,when i. Michigan. Write today for FREE brochure
*ovin, 12 b..utiful model. C-*.0.1.0.vailable.

DI-tiom W =0.1,1: S-h . Mi,vima. 4 Michi
w-' b 4 -16. Mod.1 i.. 1.h·h.4 (.O.,1

................

'4890
ON VOUR LOT...

UmnIERE IN HICHIUH
GROSSMAN

DEVELOPMENT CO.

32017 Michigan Ave.
Phone PA 1-1550

lan Ave. Turn ri,hi, drive
9 •140 0 Michig.. Av..

..........

WHEREVER O'BRIEN PAINTS ARE SOLDI

PEASE Paint and Wallpaper
OWNED, OPERATED & STAFFED BY PLYMOUTHITES

570 S. MAIN ST. GL 3-5100

OUR OWN PARKING AT THE DOOR

U.1

brown, green and yellow bunting
s store buildings in preparation for
s tonight (Wednesday). Workmen
etroit are shown stringing up bunt.

4OTICE
Iuerite Northup, Clerk of
inship of Northville, have
etitioned by 503 qualified
o r s of the Townshipwf_1
ille (which by law is ang
ite number) to have the

ng Proposal placed on the
it the next General Elec-

hich will be November 6,

the sale of spirits in acl-
n to beer and wine be

ed for consumption on the
es within the Township of
ille under the provisions
law governing same?

Yes.....

No

'r--' Y A-'26 Ai-h -'- -

A TRUCK-LOAD OF orange,

was put up last week on'Plymouth'
this week'§ Fall Festival that open
from the National Di4lay Co. of D
ing at Bonnie Discount.

Local Cancer

Cent• Has Open |
House Next Week 1, Marg

Open House at the new of- the Tov
fice of the Plymouth Branch
of the Michigan Cancer Foun- been pdation at 204 South Main St.

has been scheduled for Thurs-day, Sept. 20. from 2 to 8 elect
p.rn. Refreshments will be
served. Northv

Serving as hostesses with
Office Chairman Mrs. Fran- adequacis Patterson will be Mrs.

Robert Chisnell, Mrs. R. D
Nesbitt. Mrs. L. C. LeFever. C) ovvil
and Mrs. Harry Bartell of
Plymouth and Mrs. L. M.
Eaton and Mrs. William P.

ballot i
Wernett of Northville.

In addition to eitending an tion, w
invitation to all residents of

Plymouth. Northville, and Li- 1962
vonia, Mrs. Patterson
stresses the need for volun-
teer workers to staff the office "Shall
and to help with other work.
The Plymouth Branch ser-
vices the Northville commu- ditio
nity and offers Loan Closet
service to Lavonia. permitl

Goodwill Pickup premig
The next visit of Goodwin

Industries pick-up trucks i Northv
scheduled for Monday, Sept.
17. Goodwill trucks collecthousehold discards of cloth- of the
ing, shoes hats. toys, mod
types of furniture and other
household discards.

To arrange for a Good,vill
Industries truck pick-up, ask
the operator for toll-free En-
terprile 7001

C

-

I ,A t

NOW°

 At Our Tire Discount Dep't.
* 6 DAYS ONLY *

THUR., FRI., SAT. and MON., TUES., WEu.
SEPT. 13-14-15 and SEPT. 17-18-19

NYLON & TYREX Whitewalls -    -
0 7.50 x14 0 8.00 x14 0 8.50 x 14 0

7.10 x15 0 7.60 x15 0 8.20 x15 0  

1 *1  PLUS TAXES-. AND
F EXCHANGE

GOODEAR
SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT

GEO. STIPE TIRE CO.
S.OUF.V. f.m ..2

348 Starkweather, Vi Block from Nonh Main

Plymouth GL 34165

I-

10056
URE BEEF

15'

$ i 95

....                                            .... ........................ .... ............ 1
....'I--
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Store Hours 8 am. to 6 p.m. F.Way O a.m. 00 9 P.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
-W• Can'I Bake Like Moiher-Bul Molher Uk- Our kking-

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

,

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

P & A THEATRE- Plymouth
-                       Phi- GL 3-1360

NOW THRU SATURDAY

'ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLEZ•K
FILMS WE'VE EVER SEEN" g p c

-C#"..."/r...'El

'A combination of •;
charm, suspense1„.f/-and humor"

4.,6'., He• F"b

SHOWS 7:00 AND 9:00

STARTS SUNDAY'

"PURPLE NOON"

-

everybody but everybody
nirTETIFc Inve€ 1

4

American Legion

1.0 1.114 0

CANDIES

0
0

MARCHING DOWN the field in the clear air of the north woods
is the Plymouth High School Band which spent the week preceding
the opening of school at the National Music Camp at Interlochen.
The 74-piece band was busy from morning to night during the week
and Director James Griffith reported that the band progressed im-
mensely during the intensive program. Director Griffith is shown
at right giving instructions to the .band on a public address system.

Well. they've brushed the
sawdust out of the Saxion

FRONT ROW CENTER back to Cain's warehouse.
Music Hall. sent the scenery

and the actors have gon•
BY GEORGE SPELVIN back to their books. The Ply-

mouth High School Thespians
can feel proud of the fine

Shades of Fran, Kukla, and Ollie! Those famed showing they made al' the
TV puppets haunted the golden recesses of the Fisher Fall Festival. Lee Stone u

Flame La Tour turned on all
theater last week as "Carnival" gayly started a her burners as shi rejected
three week engagement. big, bad Freddie and headed

. for thal chilly inowbank with
Four hilarious puppets, and the dash so necessary to Ugh. the romanlic Indian.

'Carrot Top, Horrible Harry, a top flight musical. Scenes And how about Ugh?
Renardo, a n d Marguerite) blend so magically and ef- Earl Collins added another

provide a captivating 15 min- fortlessly that you hardly fine characterization to his

The Passage-Gayde Post &
Unit will hold their annual

picnic this month on Sunday,
Sept. 23. All members will
be contacted as to where and

what time. It will again be
pot luck. Let's circle this

date and keep it reserved
for our picnic...

Again "RUMMAGE SALE"
will be at the hall. -Emily
Mosher' is chairman. Call
her at GL 3-4173 for infor-
mation of pick up. If you
can devote any time to help
on this project please call
her. This is both a Post and

Unit project. Time and date
to be announced next week.

Cleaning out closets, etc.,
keep us in mind.

President Marion Kot an-
nounced that a year's study
of the South American Re-
public of Columbia has been
connpleted in thousands of
American Legion Units
throughout the United States.
This study was conducted as
part of the Auxiliary's con-

' tinuing endeavors to promote
better understanding of Latin
America in the United States.

A different country in South
or Central America is studied

each year. As a gesture of
friendship to the people they
were studying, Auxiliary
members contributed

$10,716.10 to buy self-help
tool-kits, school supplies, first
aid kits and sewing machines
for people in rural areas of
Columbia. Purchase and dis-
tribution was conducted

through CARE.
The Auxiliary will have a

business meeting Thursday,
Sept. 27, 8 p.m: President

Marion Kot announces that

September is Music month.
The national Anthem is sung
at many Unit meetings and
a hymn of the month is also
sung.

.

Automotive Puts
information on our "Bakcless I BRAKE LININGS •
Sale" Let's all make this I SHOCKS O MUFFURS O
project a huge success. . FUEL PUMPS .

e IGNITIONS O

The University of Michi-
gan's Transportation Library, BICYCLEwith 100.000 items is the 
world's largest such collec- SALES & SERVICE
tion.

Michigan rivers and WESTERN AUTO
streams would reach one and

a half times around the KNNIMAN AVE. Ol 3-5130
world.

A MESSAGE

OF GRATITUDE

To the many parents and school children
who visited Plymouth Office Supply for
school supplies recently, we extend a
hearty "Thank You" and hope to see you
regularly over the coming months and,
of course, again at this Same time next
year.

It was indeed a pleasure to be able to
serve you.

By shopping in Plymouth, you make
Your Community an active and prosperous
one.

Similarly, we are confident that you
realize there is no substitute for quality,
which you always will find at Plymouth
stores, Plymouth Office Supply among
them.

Again, we say "Thank You."

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
849 PENNIMAN GL 3-3590

1 1

ute interlude in Act I. Their realize wha t's technically growing historic collection. The Post wiii have a meet

staying qualityis proven happening. Tonto had better not "chick- . ing Wednesday, Sept. 19, b
when the producers let the This, too. is part of the en out" on the Lone Ranger p.m. at the Post Home. Let's

same quartet with the vocal magic of "Carnival." My for Earl could replace him in F||g 2||1|gS get out and be behind the fot th.0 16,224 -82-eadedaLn,mo,nitaddition of Lili open Act II. critical reaction to sorne of an instant. His bending of BY MOLLY TRACEY
Commander this year and

You still haven't had enough the performers should be the rails to "S" shape was GL 3-3244 make all projects a huge sue-
- A . A .. -A ,„1 -r, -- --

1,7. /P-- 8- I

delightful cloth char- taken with a grain or two of an kicaaemy Awara eIIort.
LL.O.

acters when the final curtaih yetry saillt.of . pri tate ee°2 21pdece teltdy tkrust Z*saftactr- the'fte cit;Astnt=27!1: ,):Vt, j, THEATRE
In fact, it's too bad that, George is getting to be too tacled mother that felt her the usual pot luck supper. Mrs. Clair Alexander in thesome of the roles in this tour- much of a "s poi 1-sport." milk diet was just too "moo- Plans were made for open loss of her husband Lisle - Plymouih, Michigan

ing company of "Carnival Guess I need a vacation, a verlous" for words. She house on Sept. 20 when a he will be missed by many -
couldn't be put on strings and really long one. played her big scenes with program and refreshments he was a very devoted and   - Phone Glenview 3·0870
connected to their original THAT COLD BLAST of win- the ease and grace of a pro- will be served. The time loyal Legionnaire. ,.
counterparts on Broadway. tery air last week sent most

fessional. when members, prospective Gertrude Simonetti, Past

Let's face it you can't replace of us scurrying in out of the PLYMOUTH HIGH School's members and friends can en- Presidents Farley chairman, Now thru Sat., Sept. 12-15
talents of the depth and range garden into our cavernous top scene stealer Doug James joy fellowship together. Hope has sent out to all members
of Kaye Ballard, Anna May dens to huddle near the warm showed audiences bushels of to see a large crowd.
Allgerbetti and Henry Lascoe. TV tube. And the old tube is talent. Dou's not the tyne Keep in mind Oct. 13 the FALL PAINT SALE

NO SUGAR . NO SALT ¥ LOW IN CALORIES Alfred Dennis, Carla Alleger- beginning to brighten with of actor to hide his talents day of our bazaar and turkeybetti, and Johnthan Lucas some interesting provocative and thank goodness that he dinner which is for the public. !TTSBURCH NOW' ONLY

try valiantly to project their|programs. Walt Disne y's didn't. Without him "Big, Remember our Grange is
challenging roles. Jo Anne I "Wonderful World of Color" Bad Freddie" might have serving breakfast of pan- WALLHIDE $&98r--Worley as Rosaline, Ed Arnelhad a heart-warming tale of been an anentic bit of eye- cakes,sausage and train- -- 1 A:U.jf'Bt li ''t f'

as the puppeteer, and Johnnyllife arnong the coyotes, an wash. Doug gave the show mings from 6 to 11 a.rn.;
Haymer as Paul's sidekickle nthralling nature epic. heart. force, and belly laughs. hamburgers, hot dogs, coffee, WALL PAINT , .. 1 1 r„ 1.,1 T, ...

perform as ably and as bril.(Channel 2 has a new program Linda Wall as the dainty milk, soft d r i n k s. potato Colum

lantly as the Broadway stars.lentitled "Who In The World'' Patience Trueheart did what chips, etc. from 11 a.m. to              ¢ i

les.5

-CARNIVAL" IS still althat rolls right along. And she could vocally to give the 6 p.m. at the Mettatal Air A Fred Kohlmar- i318 So. Main St. Sl 3·5570 PLY MOUT 11, MICK wonderful night at theChannel 9 promises to have audience the impression that Port next Sunday Sept. Richard Quine -*004 ask...come s.!1theater It's a different |some fine foreign films on she had a svelte figure. As when the Experimental Anu HOLLAWAY'S
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 10, Sat. 9 to 9, Sun. 9 to 1 musical comedy. The stagel Monday evenings, late enough always her fine sense of tim. craft Assn. will be holding Production

sethngs bre breathtaking.|so that the kiddies won't be ing saved the day in many their 2nd annual Dawn Pat- WALLPAPER a ED.

r The dances have the sweep  puzzled by the mature subject h scene. rol. There will be antique
-- - - matter. Dick Berry as the hero and new planes, parachute 7ON*AiRERita Hayworth was all •el gunned hi! way quickly into jumpers, etc. The public is

and PAINT
20 appear al the Fisher the heart of the many pat. most cordially invited to see

MR. AND MRS. VOTER OF THE 1 Theater in a n•w play later rons that came, saw, and had the show and also eat. 263 Union St.

I this month. During rehearsal a hearty laugh. Dick had Our chaplain reported
she had a medical check-up a witty way with a line of many of our members sick. Plymouth
and th• doctors advised leav- dialogue that should earn him Our prayers go out to each

CITY OF PLYMOUTH: ing the show immediately a role or two in coming high and everyone and hope to GL 3-4770 .Ii
since she was close to com- school productions. see you soon. Lionel JEFFRIES·Estelle WINWOOD· Screenplay bylARRY GELBART Ind BUKE EDWARDS
pl•le collapse. Nancy Kelly YES. "BIG. Bad Freddie" , 8.ted on a stoty h MARGERY SPAPP· P,nlitred bv FRED KOHIMAP · DIrecled by RICHARD OUINE

Regarding the question of the sale of spirits for stopped inio Rita'• role. D•- lived up to its advance pub-
troit had the opportuniZY of licity and pleased a plethora PLUS CARTOON

on-pmmises consumption ,-ing Nancy a couple of of persnickedly persons Too I Nightly Showings 7:00-9:10seasons ago at the Cass in bad the high school troupers

for the Cily of Plymouth nothing against Rita and I the road to a high scool
"A Mighty Man Is He." I've can't take this production on

wish her a Ip•id, recovery. nearby, like East Lynne or

AN ECONOMIC QUESTION but rm more :han certain Hoboken ! Sun. thru Tues., Sept. 16-18
that Nancy Kelly will enter- THEBILLBOARD 4
tain us with an evening of Northland Playhouse - -10· u • ••7 0•• • C•-O

or
*Herviscent acting. -FLOWER DRUM SONg"     ... IN A HUNGRY HURRY TOL/VE...LOVE...AND WR/W ,

SPEAKING O F "Mighty One more week left for this
Man As He" reminds me Rodgers-Hammerstein hit.

A MORAL ISSUE that the Plymouth Theater Brin, your own chowmein. 
Am'I

Guild has finally settled what Juanita Hall and Ramon RFVMFII -'4.11.1.1 1,01.9 BNM

1;1 1 7, I ./ 03/r

7 W G.-AND H W SCHULTZ, REG PHSg_

NAk

THE

USHOE

(As some might have you believe)
Here is an example of the economic importance of the liquor industry in
Michigan.
Since repeal Michigan citizens have realized over one billion dollars in
clear net revenue from the sale of spirits.
This fiscal year will produce over 100 million dollars in net revenue.
Plymouth citizens receive their share of benefits from this revenue in
the following manner -

I STILl IMORMAN

their 1962-63 season will con- Navarro are featured.
tain. Merl Heft, president of Shubert Theater - "GET ON
the Guild, plus the entire BOARD" A musical revue

board put the official stamp that opens Oct. 1 to kick off
on "The Mousetrao," a mus- a season of plays. musicals,
tery thriller by Agatha and dramas of high quality.
Christie, and "Mighty Man Is "I Can Get IT For You
He," a farcial sex-sational Wholesale" fellows ... let's

comedy. Local critics are hope Lillian Roth comes to
guessing that "Mousetrap" town with this show.

will be the opener late in Vanguard Theater - -THE
November. We'll let you THREE PENNY OPERA"

know about tryout dates. Season and individual seats

1 - Dll 861 Em.t

,

G.

ble |0U•WO"194 l.oWIUIE,

4

-

AiiVENTURES oF
A YOUNG MAN

/7

Of course, if you'd like to going fast for this opening
join the Guild long before production. Will be in for

tact Mrs. Brant Elliot, Jacob Music Hall Theater -"WON-
they begin rehearsing, con- an eight week run.

Rumpf, or Harold Young for DERFUL WORLD OF THE i
information. You might be BROTHERS GRIMM" L

1 -'-AM able to assist now in rehear- Don't miss it. Cinerama &*
sal, on the children's theater tells a story in magnificent

L- production of "The Fisher- fashion. 4 --0
man and His Wife," an origi- Penn Theater - "Notorious --
nal written and directed by Landlady" Chase sequence
Bill Mandt. Willing workers in this laff riot so good
in any area of theatrical en- you'll want to see it twice.
deavor are always welcome. Take family.

.3-•luE *11 . . . for the9/J
LIGHT

i MOTOROLA STEP!

CURK

DAILEY

p ¥Y
WA.1

11

tI

li

ll

HERNANDEZ 1.
1.4.-1.-- ,

MARTIN RITr /A.E HOTCI*ER / Enal 110-9*v ,,
PLEASE NOTE:

Sunday Showings 2:00-4:30-7:00•9:30
Box Office Opens at 1:45
Nightly Showings 7:00-9:30

I 1 - CK 11

I - M."Ull '1

A Yes vote for liquor·by-the.glass
.

is an intelligent vote!

Vote YES November 6th
PLYMOUTH LICENSEES

t

The Mayflower Holel - Th• Box Bar - Toll Hou- Restaurant

Open

Thursday, t4

Friday
And lili

RADIOS . . . clever Clinic shoemakers Wed. thru Sat., Sept. 19-22
li combine glove-light, glove-soft

TABLE MODELS leather and light-weight How ad thoy ovu mike a mol
AND ff cush'n crepe or new Bantam RIPPLE'

TRANSISTOR 2 , r , ,--1 M soles with famous fit and
Saturday quality-crafting to help busy feet fly, * LOLITA
Till hour after hour!

 9:30 p.m. 1. 9.95 -:.,0 M . m ... =-

    with Bantam RIPPLE' Solis... 095 A COMEDY DRAMA DEFINITELY NOT FOR YOUNGSTERS

|   AND REMEMBER: IT'S COOLE,
i "t/1 1-194*US" 11 1 4

AT THE PENN BECAUSE IT'S

•UlOul-
- "Your Family Shoe Store in P/ymouth" Air Conditioned! 1%

NEXT TO ™§ PENN THEATRE -  8 290 South Main = Plymouth - GL 3-1390
:--,1 -1£:·:ix=x:.:-:·:-:·:>:-:.xm:·:=:46 1 - -Ii'  -

XIIi d wlellu] Pl™OU™, MICHIGAN
lili
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Consumers Power Customers . -

Receiving Refund Credits
Gas customers of Consum-
»rs Power Company Thurs-
lay began receiving their
;hare of $4,000,000 in rate re-

Wednesday, September 12. 1962 Section 3 bates, representing their part
- r of money refunded to Con-

iumers recently by its na-
- tural gas suppliers.

Bills mailed from the com-

\ How I Earned My First Dollar the first to reflect a credit
pany offices Wednesday were

which will be paid to gas
customers over a period ex-
tending into October.

The company estirnates

that about 150,000 bills sent to
' customers this week showed
a credit varying from a few
cents on up. The exact

amount of the credit is noted
on each bill. The average
residential soace heating cus-
tomer will receive about $6 in
credit.

The company. with approxi-
mately 528.000 residential and
40,000 industirial and commer-
cial customers. says crodils
representing the rebate will
show up on some bills as late
as Nov. 1. but thal the maior-
ity of customers will receive
the full credit on just or- bill
between now and thon.

=12 The refund period extends
|-from May 1961 to August 1962.
f The refund was ordered by

the Michigan Public Service

Commission after two pipe-
line companies serving Con-
sumers were ordered to re-

duce their rates to the com-

pany, and to return a portion
of the higher rate they had

been charging.
Tne a mount of refund will

depend on the volurne of gas
used since May 1961, the
company said today A small
percentage of custom-
ers, whose usage was so
small that their bills did not
exceed the minimum rate

for service, will not get a re-
fund.

Consumers also lowered its

retail gas rates Aug. 6, when
gas customers received their
gas at the lower rates ef-
fective that day. The new
rates have the approval of
the Michigan Public Service
Commission, as does the re-
bate program allowing for
credits on service bills.

Refund checks will be mail-
ed the latter part of this
month to the last known ad-
dress of customers who have
discontinued gas service. If
the refund is less than a dol-
tar, former customers must

pick up the money at a Con-
sumers Office. Unclaimed

'4
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AT ALL 3 BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES

 7 Registered Pharmacists IJin-Ecil
----- --1

DESERT FlyWER *****************
* Sav• M on • Rexall *

HAND and BODY * *
LOTION *681=

The Caress That ;PERMANENT;
*Reg. $2.00 each;Ei:92 *8rings You Beauty  1.00  Sm,- :

1

Regular $2.00 Size * Gentle, Regular, .A '„.....-
* Super, or

 Little Girls'. -.-*Special .i -*
****************

Half

1imited time only

$1°°
Historians OHe r State

James Houk

Driving a horse during the where he worked six months
hay-making season at 25 cent.i in an ice cream factory and
a day was the first job held then got a job with a con-
by James Houk, now presi- struction company helping to
dent and major owner of build concrete highways. In

, Fisher's Shoes. his second year with this firm.
"I didn't get paid anything the company was building a

for working on my father's highway near Saline where he
farm but one summer my met a girl who later became
cousin, who had a farm next his wife.
door, asked me to drive a For a year, Houk sold in-
horse for him and he paid me surance. He then returned to
25 cents a day " Houk re- the highway construction
called. The horse pulled the business, then joined the AAA
rope that lifted the fork-full of to sell insurance. Plymouth
hay into the hay mow. His was his territory, While here,
father's farm was near he got a part-time job selling

Kiwanis Prog ram
Two members of the Ply-

mouth Historical Society,
President Sidney Strong and
past-president Frank Hender-
son, presented a program on
the history of Plymouth at
last week's Kiwanis Club
meeting at Lofy's Arbor-Lill.
There were 80 Kiwanis mem-

bers and guests attending.
The two speakers, who call-

ed themselves "fellow an-

tiques," told how years ago
the groceries were delivered
to the home and citizens went

to the Post Office to pick up
the mail. Today mail is de-
livered and citizens pick up
their own groceries.

The Historical Society has
catalogued every item pre-
sented to it, the speakers
said. They told about pic-
tures owned by the museum,
of buildings since gone, about
farm tools such as the corn
husking peg and hog scraper

money will escheat to the

Michigan's total land area,
36,494,080 acres, is larger than'
Greece, larger than Switzer- j
land and Portugal combined. i
and nearly five times the size
of Belgium.

ll
#1'

LOOK WHAT 10< WILL BUY
12 SHOE LACES ......... 3 for 10c

79 Corbon Paper Tciblets . . . . . . . . 1Oc
Reg. LEAD PENCILS ........ 3 for 10c
5c

Reg. BLEACHING PEROXIDE 4-oz. ..... 10c
25c

12 Retractable Ball Pens .... 3 for 10c
1000 V# Gr. 100's 5 Gr. U.S.P. Infant or Adult

Glycerin
SACCHARIN ASPIRIN Suppositories

17< 9' 13 £ 12's

4 oz. Rig. 400 2 oz. Rig. •300
NOW 50 NOW $150

4 oz. Reg. 400

An items plus Nd. tat NOW $250
TUSSY MOISTURE
CREAM & LOTION
Tussy's deep down dew is whole 'hearted as
ever-even if it's half off today! Vitamin A
dews flakes away. Potent little oils chase sun 
woes and wind woes and rain woes away.

Moisture Lotion kisses you good day. Moisture /
Cream, good night. All day. All night. All over. /

16 ox. Reg. 45c - 12's
Rubbing

ALCOHOL KOTEX

19' .*29'that are on display, and of
Moaglana. ina., whien ts near shoes for Robert Willoughb> how years ago the Salem
Ft. Wayne. and finally the job became band an4 baseball team r Loc 4 '140.•-O --

After high school, young full-time. 'Ihis job lasted provided entertainment a t VOU CAN DEPEND ON
Jim Houk went to Ft. Wayne until 1939. In that year he Amelia and Farmer Streets.. rr - HARD WORK AND 1 1

went to Springfield, O. to The Historical Museum is
GOOD LUCK ARE„ manage a shoe department open Saturday and Sunday -fWINS BABY NEEDS FREE! Special Purchase"A Stitch In Time for J. C. Penney. from 2 to 5 p.m. and guides

It was in 1941 that Blake will show visitors through.
Fisher went to Ohio to make' We're always working hard lo Reg. 27c
Houk an offer. Fisher oper- .e that customers are plea.

ated a shoe repair shop in Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein ed. Thits why so many folks Similac Liquid . . ...... .18
the present location of Veterinarian a,e confirmed boosters of The Rel. 29c FLASHLIGHTFisher's and he also handled

Serving The J Pho,ogriphic Conter. Enfamil .. ...... .23
a few pairs of new shoes. He, ..PLYMOUrH AREA

1.offered to let Jim Houk run

a full-fledged shoe store while Plymouth A R.. 98(

he ran the repair shop. Houk ·ru,PHOTOGRAPHIC Q- Tips . . ..........69
With Purchase of Two IE 2

accepted and from that time Veterinary Hospital -6- Rex Flashlight Batteries Lon, Fisher's Shoes has flour- R.g. 79c

ished At J & J Baby Powder .... .59 Made by
Blake Fisher has since re- 367 9. Harvey Street TEERJF"gLYMou¥U,1

tired and Houk is now presi- Plymouth. Michigan | 154,0 EXCLUSIVE „ I Rig. $1.22
EvereadyJ '-=-•-0.1 CAME:ZA 3*.P Whites A. & D. Ointment .. .88dent and nnajor shareholder Gl 3-0405 . f/2.· in the firm. Fisher's also has

JERRY WALSH stores in Royal Oak and at
Em,Timy - Gl 3.844 00* W. ANN ARBOR TR. 

Rig. $1.00
.

DIST. MGR. Plyrnouth and Ever,ren Mennen Baby Magic .... .76 PRICED LOW ENOUGHt FOR EVERYONERoads. Men's or Ladies'
Chances are the farmer who lock- Mr. and ivirs. HouK, who Rog. 794

ed the door after h,s horse was live in Plymouth. have a Liquiprin ... ...... .JUlost went out ahd bought an- married daughter and a son .1 0
GRAHM'S TIMEX Regular $24.50

other horse. Or found the first now a student at Massachu- WRIST WATCHES While They Last
one. But when it comes to life setts Institute of Technology. PAIN RELIEFinsurance protection for your

Initant Reg. $1.29

family, you don't get a second
chance to set things right let m,
help you padlock your family'l

4

. Figure

'OU

/,I BROWN

IE@J 'CAMERA

1495

 future security with the prope
life insurance program. Now.

Gl 8-5244 o. GL 3-3035

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

- Plymouth -

REPRESENTING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

AND UFE COMPANY
FASE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR.

Southeastern Michigan

 ATT El
 ALL IN[EMPI

If you live in I

Know Your
r

micnigan
Michigan has 109,643 miles

of public roads and streets
- enough to go around the
equator four times.

With a population of less
than 730.000. Michigan en-
listed over 90.000 men in the
Union Forces during the
Civil War.

ITION
)USTRIAL '

LOVES
'Iymoth but work

figure / just
 addy

FLE><NIT

Conibines :Ae art o/,Ae

design u ith the shea magic 01 DuPonfs
ounces light, snouy
•hite uncorered

L,er•, SPANDEX

to creale a girdle with the ,.,-
gentle power to persuade ''48
you into this Ieason's .*' i
newest fashion

igure.

The illustrated

long-leg Panty
Girdle - 2,

JL
...

lai'.Ii:SE

4

;Zt

4

Bufferin, 1Os . . . . . c . .
Rog. $1.25

Anacin, 100's .........
R.. 79c

Bayer Aspirin, 100's .....
Rog. $1.35

Empirin Compound .....
Rig. 98,

Saleto, 100's . . . . . . . . .
Reg. 59c

Alka-Seltzer . ........
Rig. 9:c

Bromo Seltzer........

STOMACH AIDS

R.. $1.59

Maalox Liquid .....
.g $1.59

Pepto Bismol .....
Rig. $1.13

Kaopectate . . .....
R.. Uc Milk of Mignesia

Reg. $179
$695 4 Each

.98
$2.00 Off on Watches

$795 And Up
.57 -

---

" FREE!
.43 ROLL of FILM
.76

Black & White or
Kodacolor

620 -'127-120
With each roll of film

brought in for process
ing.

Stock up Now!

.88

1.19 

1.35

' .56

1.13

BROWNIE 8 FIELD CASE $149
For Above Camera Reg. $5.95... 6
I --Il=-I-

-1

REX
Topl Quality

Dynachrome SE. AMLESS
Color Movie Film

25 R. Reversal Type NYLLONS I
$,1 Now $2 Reg. $ 1.29 PIC' PRICE INCLUDES C

PROCESSING 59pt 1
Regular 25€ - Limit 5

FILLER PAPER .. 11'
9 VOLT TRANSISTOR

BATTERIES .....-loc

Regular 25€

BOBBY PINS ...11<
Regular $1.00

where the United Foundation con-
$500 1 Phillips, Liquid .... LIPSTICKS . 'Reg. $1.49 ....   -

ducts a drive, you can donate to the Amitone Tablets, 100's FACIAL MSSUES
Naolenally Ad¥-1-1 - A.son.1 Shad..

Plymouth Community Fund by simply Regular Panty and R.. 694 400 White Tissues
Girdle style. - Bisodol Mints, 100's . . HAIR SPRAY

writing on the face of the U-F pledge $400 Rig. $1.49 5 s.<0$100 AQUA NET ...8card:
Allstyles sml, med.. ' Gelusil Liquid, 12 oz. .

"60(lit To Plymouth Community Fund" lg., ex lg. Machine
----- Washable ...

Machine Dryable ll. EYERRexall DRUG STORES i apFo, further information, contact ii
1your Plymouth Community Fund  | ldAIR·CONDITIONED STORES . L.1 ir.

office al GL 3-1540
Serving Plymouth Area Over 55 Years

urban Casuds 3 6.veemt Main & Mill Sts. 1 Forest Avenue I An,¥ Arbor Rd.A-,0 IN- Aar

+ loatioms GL 34400 GL 3-2300 | GL 34440
W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

Sub

33

f
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Mrs. Raymond E. Dahl 4 - -.

- Spea ki ng of Lois A. Packard, Dennis Mrs. Dennis Bonnette

Bonnette Wed Saturday -

WOMEN
Lois Ann Packard and Den-

nis Bonnette exchanged vows
in a double ring ceremony
at Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Church, on Saturday, Sept.
8.

medallion appliques decor-

ated the neckline and skirt.

Her bouffant veil was held by
a crown headpiece. She

carried a cascade of white
The bride is the daughter roses.

of Mr. and Mrs. Don D. Pack-
ard, of 47380 N. Territorial Attending the bride as mal-

Rd., and the bridegroom is ron of honor was Mrs. Mary
the son of Mrs. Leona M. Ann Smith, sister of the
Bonnette, of 1241 Penniman bridegroom. She wore aAve.

Given in marriage by her copen blue rose brocade
brother, Robert D. Packard, sheath, featuring elbow length

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, September 12, 1962 Page 2 pure silk organza gown, which and rnatching accessories.
the bride wore an imported sleeves and a back waist bow

la , Al- .' featured long sleeves, a round C,L_ __ -_' --. ....
/via r K ·23 Years neckline, a bustle in the back, one carriea a cascaae or pink

Barbara Kruger, Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clem-
and a chapel train. Flower roses.

Marvin A. Smith, brother-ent, of 301 W. Liberty St.,Plymouth, were feted at a Constitution Week in-law of the bridegroom,Dahl Wed in Northville Rite surprise party at their home served as best man and Den-
Sept. 4., in honor of their Begins Sept. 17 nis Packard, brother of theMisM Barbara Ann Kruger Chicago, the new Mrs. Dahl 25t h wedding anniversary.

bride, Charles Moisio, Datebecame the bride of Raymond wore a chocolate brown suit Some 55 friends and relatives Next Monday, Sept, 17 Houghton and William 'ray-Eugene Dahl in an afternoon with beige accessories. attended the party, given by marks the opening meeting of
service in the First Presby- The couple will make their the Clement's sons, Fred the Sarah Ann Cochrane lot*, seated the guests.
terian Church of Northville home in Albion where Mr. Kenneth, of 9082 Northern, chapter of tile Daughters of For her daughter's wed-
un Saturday, Aug. 25. Dahl is a junior at Albion and Gary Lee, of 301 W. the American Revolution and ding, Mrs. Packard wore a

The bride is the daughter college. Liberty. the beginning of Constitution pink dress of lace over taf-of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Krt, Week, as declared in a pro-
ger, of Novi, and the brid/- clamation by Plymouth feta with pink access<,ries.
groom is the son of Mr. and Engagements Mayor Robert J. Sincock, in Mrs. Bonnette wore a white
Mrs. Arthur Dahl, of North- honor of the 175 anniversary brocade two piece dress with

of the adoption of the Con- a green hat.ville.

¢1·32. 3

BARBARA ANN KRUGER, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Kruger, of Novi, became the
bride of Raymond Eudene Dahl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Dahl, of Northville, in an after-
noon service at the First Pre•.byterian Church
of Northville, on Saturday, Aug. 23.

" WASH WHAT YOU WANT
... WHEN YOU WANT ...
At Watertower La undromit

WASH 20' 1 DRY 10'
0 20 WASHERS 0 SHAG RUG WASHER 0

0 8 DRYERS 0

OPEN 24 HOURS 0 AMPLE FREE PARKING
1

Watertower Laundromat
880 Fralick, al Rear of Post Office

0- =3=aidiabbkillril j ' r-z-=u=:a =E.

local nette

FOR

FUND RAISING

IDEAS...

Sixty guests from Plym-
outh, Garden City, Vermont,
New Mexico, New Jersey,
New Hampshire, Massachus-
setts, Ohio and California at-
tended a reception at Hillside
I n n, immediately following
the ceremony.

For her wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the new Mrs.
Bonnette wore a two piece
blue suit, which she madv.

The couple will make their
home on Sherman Ave.,
South Bend, where Mr. Bon-

will finish his graduate
studiesin philosophy at
Notre Dame.

tt, Jr., Jeanne

nge Vows
Plymouth High School and of
Eastern Michigan University
where he was a member of
Theta Chi and Psi· Kappa
Alpha.

BABY TALK
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.

Lickfeldt, of 42348 Brentwood,
Plymouth, announce the birth
of a 10 lb. 15 oz. Ron, David
Scott, at St. Joseph Hospital
on Sept. 6. Mrs. Lickfeldt is
the former Diane Ludeke:

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Ludeke, of Chicago, and pa-
ternal grandparents hre Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Lickfeldt, of
41267 Wilcox, Plymouth.

Twin boys were born Sept.
6 to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Clare, 41152 Marlin. Born at
New Grace Hospital, the new
arrivals were named Timo-

thy Michael and Thomas
Allen. The Clares also. have
a son and daughter.

L
0

LOIS ANN PACKARD, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Packard, of 47380 N. Territorial lid.,

became the bride of Dennis Bonnette, son of

Mrs. Leona M. Bonnette, of 1241 Penniman Ave.,
in a double ring ceremony at Our LaF?of Good
Counsel Church, on Saturday, Sept. 8.

Organ Recital  -
Ronald Gresens, organist at 1 ATTENTION!

St. John's Evangelical Lu- i GARDEN IS NOW OPEN TO
theran Church, Wayne, play- PUBLIC UNTIL FROST.

ed a recital Sunday evening
on the four-rank *'Classic" MAKE SELECTION NOW FOR

pipe organ in the home of SPRING PLANTING.
Mr. .and Mrs. W. E. Watson,
on 1170 Maple, Plymouth. ACKMAN'S
About 23 organ enthusiasts, DAHLIA GARDEN
known as the Organaires,
from Wayne, Garden City, 9 114 OAKVOIW
Dearborn and Royal Oak, at- PLYMOUTH
tended the recital. The or-

gan was built by the Watson's 01 2-13/1
son, John.

-

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 Other Day

Evenings by Appointment

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SAL
SPECIALISTS IN ALL HAIR STYLES

In the Colonial Professi-1 111
729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAII
For Appointment Phone GL 3-3519

-

THE HOTTER
THE WATER...

see/,6*4.f
'MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR

YOUR GROUP OR VOURSILP

Mitchell has a thousand ideas for

any group, churches, schools, women's groups,
scouts, PTA and men's groups.

$*mutig.tow

Houy Rickwtdo
v HAT PARTIES
1- Latest Style, Ladies Hats.Twice the number of hats
'-' you need, all on consignment

9 Given in marriage by her
 father, the bride wore a floor
 length taffeta gown, featurine
1 a scooped neckline with lace
i trimmed bodice and lace ap-

 pliques on the skirt. Twocabbage roses accented the
4 curnmerbund in the back. Her
. bouffant veil was held in

; place by a pill box headpive
decorated with seed pearls.
She carried a bouquet of
roses, fuiji mums, carnations
and ivy.

Attending the bride as mat-
ron of honor was Mrs. Mary
Hilton, of Ypsilanti. Cheryl
Babbitt. cousin of the bride,
fn,m Paris, Ind., and Mrs.
Mac Burns, of Northville,
were bridesmaids. They wore
moss green brocaded dresses
with cap sleeves and scooped

72 necklines. The matronof
& I honor carried a bouquet of
I yellow carnations, roses and

fuiji mums and the brides-
maids carried bouquets of Chriltina V. Steiner Dorot

tangerine roses, carnations Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Steiner, Mrs. A
and fuiji mums. of 7657 Ridge Rd., Plymouth, Hartland

Serving the bridgroom announce the engagement of gagemenh were Dave Dahl. brother of their daughter, Christina Val-
b the bridegroom, as best man, las, to Wilson Lee Stewart, Dorothy

und Bob Hilton, of Ypsilanti; son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Tallman,

 Gary Kruger, of Farmington ; M. Stewart, of Huntington, CharlesJon Betwee, of Wyandotte, W. Va. Haggerty
and Bob Little, of Novt, as Miss Steiner, who grad- The b]

il . ushers.For her daughter's wed- Cl f41==la m=
ding, Mrs. Kruger wore a student at Eastern Michigan
beige lace dress and Mrs. University. Mr. Lee, a 1958 ing in arin Howe

' Dahl wore a blue print chif- graduate of Buffalo Valley
fon. High School; is now associ- Mr. Ta

ated with Despinett Stables in leaving i
Immediately following the Muncie, Ind. was forrr

ceremony a reception was No wedding date bas been Plymoutl
held in the church for 200 set.

, guests from Plymouth, North-
No dal

the wedd' ville, Flint, Detroit, Minne-
sota, and Florida.

For her wedding trip to

[i:iy Con, Please Any iNms 4,•tred on
the Mail'§ Ae¥ Woman'§

pag•. m * /* be in our
hands by '11 a.m. on th•
Monday prec•,ding the
issue in which it is to ap-

pear. Widding and en- ,
gagement announc•-
ments must be in by noon

day.

Do You Have
Rose

the Vision?
Mr. ar

Linda D. Robertson Tallman,
Rd., Ptyi ll Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. engage:n

IMT'/-9.1../1/i Robertson, of 1097 Hart- ten Ro
I sough, Plymouth, announce James I
I the engagement of theirof Mr.ai
i. daughter, Linda Darleen, to pen, of
I James William Singleton, son
F of Mrs. Robert Amos, of Miss 7

 South Lyons, and Mr. James at Easte
-51/ft Singleton, of North Territorial sity, whe

Rd.,Plymouth. French.

i A Sept. 22 wedding is plan- No dat
ned. has been

J. C. "JAY" HANNA , News Bri
DIST. MGR.

Miss Mary Hulsing, daugh- Mr. ar
1005 W. Ann Arl- Tr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth bee anc

- My--h - L. Hulsing, of 1010 Church St. Harvey i

GL 3.2035 and Miss Sus'an Tichy, daugh- days at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Star Lad

life insurance is known as an in- O. Tichy. formerly of Plyrn-
tangible. Yet people with vision outh. will enter' Wellesley Mr. ai
can clearly see its benefits. They College, Wellesley, Mass., as Lovell a
recognize them in the protracted freshmen this weekend. Hanwortl
standard of living of those fam- Mary's sister. Susan will be visitors c
ilies who have surrended their ajuniorat Wellesley this family oi
chief provider. Today's provider year. :

...

stitution of the United States
of America by the Constitu-
tional Convention.

The Sarah Ann Cochrane
chapter will meet at noon at
the home of Mrs. Maxwell
,Austin, of 132 Walnut St.,
Northville, for a luncheon
meeting, during which Allan
B. Clink, of Detroit, will speak
on "Why Not Victory"?

To help celebrate Constitu-
tion Week, the local D.A.R.
chapter will setup a display
of historical interest in
Dunning-Hough Library that
week, and urges all
residents to fly the American
Flag.

James M. ScoN

E. Mott Excha
The Lutheran Church of the

Redeemer i n Birminghamhy J. Cartwright was the scene of the wedding
Torlan Cartwright, of of Miss Jeanne Eleanor Mott,
, announces the en- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Maynard Clark Mott of Wal-
t of her daughter, nut Lake, to James Morgan
Jean, to William L. Scott, Jr., son of Mr. and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Scott of Birmingham,

B. Tallman, of 9635 formerly of Plymouth.
For the Aug. 25 ceremony,' Rd., Plymouth. the bride was attended by

ide-elect is a 1960 her sister, Dianne, and by
of Hartland Hiah Patricia Eberhardt, of Brit.

id is currently work- toni Frances Pierce of De-
i optometrist's office troit; and Carolyn Rice, of

Redford, all classmates of the
bride at Eastern Michigan11man, until recently University.

for military service, David Scott was best man
ierly manager of the for his brother and the guestsi D&C store.

were seated by Robert Sad-
te has been set for ler, Jr. of Birmingham, the
ling. groom's cousin; Parke Mal-

colm, of Grosse Pointe; and
Paul Fritz, of Plymouth.

The groom is a graduate of

Nursery Begins
Fall Season

The Ptymouth Children's
Nursery, Inc., will open its·
doors Sept. 17 for its first
full year of operation. Be-
gun early last spring by a
group of interested mothers,
there are now 21 mothers of
23 three-to-five-year-olds Dar-
ticipating in the program.

School is held in the Com-
munity Center, 200 Uhion St.,
on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings from 9: 15 to
11 : 15.. Organized ear pools
take the children to and from

mary J. Tillman school. Baby sitting pools
id Mrs. Charles B. are also planned to take care

of younger children while theof 9635 Haggerty mothers are on duty at themouth, announce the
ent of their daugh-

school.

semary Janet, to A program of songs,

)onald Crippen, Son Iguats' stories, free play, andtd Mrs. Donald Crrp- the cKng year. In addi-
lay is planned for

Hartland, Mich.
tion, there will be field trips

rallman is a senior and special events through-
rn Michigan Univer- out the school year. All

·re she is majoring in equipment and toys are do-
nated and outdoor play takes

e for the wedding has place iI:,a nearby playground.
set. linder the guidance of an

experienced teacher, the
mother# assist in th, school

efs activities. A n orientation

progfam is given in Septem-
ber to acquaint all mothers

id Mrs. Kenneth Bis- with the purpose and routine

i family of 440 N. of the nursery school. Each
St., vacationed for 10 mother works approximately

their cottage at Big two mornings a month. The
fathers participate in paintingre near Baldwin.

... and maintaining ' all equip-
ment which has been donated

rid Mrs. William
to the group. Thus, nursery

nd four children of
school experience is gained

h, N. J., were recent at -relatively low cost.
,f the Kenneth Bisbee

A registration fee of $5 andn N. Harvery.
... monthly tuition of $10 is

charged for this program.

- THE CLEANER
JIT THE CLOTHES

..

.f

..

 ALL ONE PRICE...83.98 
D mmorrow s proveCTOr Win 8

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hoep- merman, of Lexington, Xy., bership chairmlin, states that
Mr. anu IVIrs. C.UWaIU Jugn- Mrs. Robert Stenger, mem- Al ELECTRIC Water Hester delivers 160' hot wator!

rich, of 42490 Schoolcraft , returned home Labor Da. there is room on the waitirtg REALLY HOT WATER to help a clothes washer doentertained Mrs. Nancy Cole
after spending 10 days visit- list at the present time, how-TRE : Mitchell has candy, greeting cards, and daughter, Nancy Sue, of ing with their parents, Mr. ever there is presently an its best ...Maryland, and Mr. and Mrs.PRNES E household items, Christmas decor- Maurice Ferguson and fam- opening for a three-year-old REALLY HOT WATER for maximum dishwasher
and Mrs. Sommerman, of Ll-
vonia, and Mrs. Maud Ander- girl. Her phone number is*Hol F™E  ations, fruit cake, cookies, and ily of Plym6uth, at a show- son, of Union St., Plymouth. 453-7696. There is a possibility emciency and ...FAM MIRTO, AGIINCY MGR. ing of the films their daugh- During their stay in Plym- that an afternoon session REALLY HOT WATER for shower after shower,TO GROUPS : numerous other fund raising Ideas. Sou/'00 *m Middpn ten Sue. had taken during her outh, Mrs. Sommerman'* sis- would be opened if the de-recent nine-week stay in Ger- ters and sisters-in-law And

mand warranted it. bath after bath.=====....====................ nlany. two granddaughters got to-
gether at the home of Mrs. WHY? Because an electric water heater operates

i Anderson. regularly and continually at 160° without endangeringilillillillillibiliwllifilillivirizillil 1 You A- Invi-d To Visil ELTON'S I heater life.
 Teachers and newly-

 HERITAGE HOUSE Starkweather School were
appointed Room Mothers 'of .Aum. 1  More exclusive advantages, too!
honored at a tea, Sept. 4, in 5 8,11, 8 N-*vii!, li ./ Install anywhere, needs no flue...

- the auditorium, given by Ann 24. .m.Wkil money-back guarantee of satisfac--        Anliques - U=I Fori-* - Ek Fulkerson and Helen Bennett
members of the Room-Mother GL 34330 tion by Edison... and Edison free

114 N. WING - NORIHVI UE Cottee. · service on electrical parts !
...

sound, reliable life insurance
program. Let's plan it together.

Rip"/1/In"Ble

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND UFE COMPANY

11#7
1 -». M .12.4 I. DAUN I AIR* I#= W Bu¥ where youse• UN H,OT embtem!I Mr. and Mrs. L. Jack Gage

DROP »1, BROWSE, -T ACQUAINTED 1 were dinner guests of the KITCHII ENWI

 management of the Top of£-1 MINACTION GUARANTEED mi Em,011- the Park Hotel, in Detroit,lilt Irdly evening.

1
9

-

.



THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1962 3 . to higher algebra (Tues. andMade- Begins Adult Education Registration Thurs. 4:15)
TREASURES FROM Tuition is $13.00 per sem-

9 1
X

Registration for late after- Education: foundations of ester hour with an additional

Plrmoutb Pantriesp noon and evening classes for education ( Mon. and Wedn. $10 fee in the Ceramics course
the fall semester at Madonna 4:15), reading and other lang- and $5. in the business man-
College, Livonia, will be held uage arts in the elementary agement course. Courses that
on Monday, Sept. 17 at 4 p.m. school (Tues. and Thurs. lack a sufficient number of

If curry is one of your Shrimp Curry and at 6:30 p.m. 4:15). registrants will be cancelled.
The courses carry two or English: drama - Shake- Early or late registration

favorite spices, you can thank 4 C. butter or oleo three credit hours. Following spear (Tues. and Thurs. 4.15) fee is $5. Classes begin Sept.
Mrs. Donald Ward, of 530 S.

, Evergreen, this week's guest 4 C. flour
is the schedule: History: United States in 20.

Art: ceramics (Tues. and the Twentieth Century (Tues. -

for Shrimp Curry..
cook, for lending us her recipe 114 C. milk Thurs. 4:15 p.m.;, Painting Thurs. 4:15) 1

A member of the Plymouth 4 tsp. salt
(Mon. 6:30 p.m.) Home Economics: nutrition

Business: office manage- (Tues. 4:15) I WHENchapter of the National
Farm and Garden Associa-

44 tsp. paprika ment and practices (Tues. Journalism: advertising (to

tion and the Antique Club, 1 or 2 tsp. curry powder 4:15), business law (M o n. be arranged)
5:05, Wedn. 4:15). Political Science: American

Mrs. Ward spent the summer few grains cayenne pepper government (Mon. and Wedn. -- FALL CALLS
getting settled in their home, 4:15)
which they moved into on 3 Tbl. catsup

July 3. 4 C. cooking sherry or ver-
Theology: The Architect of

U . For hobbies Mrs. Ward, nnouth
St. Peter's the Universe (Wedn. 4:15)

FORMathematics: introduction
-1- who has two sons, Ken, who

. is a senior in Plymouth High 3 lbs. whole cooked chrimp Begins Bible ATOMIC PLANTS BEING
School and Terry who is in Make wh'le sauce of first
sdventi: grade at Junior High- three ingredients. then add BUILT IN MICHIGAN

West, lists sewing. gardening remaining ingredients in
and painting.

Study Series Michigan is pioneering
order. Serve over hot fluffy the use of atomic ener Ly

will be the theme of a series clear power plant
rice. Serves 4 - 6. As the "The Christian In Life" Among the nation's fir t liu.c J 1 (ASHis quite rich Mrs.*landt Selects Cast Wadesays she likes J serve of Bible Study discussions on being built by Michigan util
it with a tossed green salad, Wednesday evenings at St. ities. One is the Rig Rock

For Children's Play containing orange, grapefruit Peter's Lutheran Church, 1343 Point Nuclear Plant being
and avocado sections with an Penniman. The discussions built by the Consumers Power

Theatre Guild member. Wil- 011, vinegar and garlic dress- win center on the problems Company on Lake Michigan
Mrs. Donald R. Ward ,liam Mandt, author-director · confronting the Christian in five miles north of Charlevc,ix

, ,of the forthcoming production ing relating Christian principles and another is the Enrio) CALL USof -Fisherman and His Wife," to everyday living. Fermi atomic power plant
u-- I to be given by the Plymouth ' The discussions will be near Monroe, being built by

... • Association of University Wo- Recruiter Holding stimulated by the showing of The Detroit Edison Company ,: men and the Theatre Guild, a new series of "open-end" and 30 cooperating firms.
has announced sonne of the Open House Friday lems but end without show- diture in excess of $100.000.000

61 3-6060
cast.

movies which set up prob- represent a combined expert-
.. Mrs. Merlin Heft will play RAISING DAHLIAS started as a backyard ing the answer. These ques- which can be classified asDistinctive the role of the Fisherman's Sgt. Wally Metcalf. local 'tions will then be answered research in the nuclear

wife and her stage husband Air Force Recrruiter, has an- hobby for Roy Ackman, 114 Oakview, in Green through Bible-centered discus- energy field.
Meadows. But new it's getting to be a business sion.will be played by Mr. Chuck nounced that he will be hold-

Gross. The part of the magi-' ing ppen house in his new58/6
For the further comfort 2 with a multitude of visitors roaming through his After an introductory dis-

- - PLYMOUTHand convenience of the fam- Michael Dalesandry. 6228 Middlebelt Road, Garden dahlia garden, selecting varieties they want to cussion on "The Christian In.
Life" on Sept. 12 the follow

n.../. ch,i.i- sci...-

Mrs. T. F. Devereau·- who City on Friday. Sept. 14. Cof- buy next spring. Ackman has 264 varieties of ing problems will be met: I
-1 ily, we provide a distinctive formerly designed costunies fee and donuts will be served dahlias and 800 hills around his home, plus Sept. 19 - "Christian Hon- I THE BIBLE Ifor "Snow White and Rose from noon. another 2,000 hills under cultivation elsewhere. esty" - difference between --1

Red," and 'Rumpelstiltskin," All young men and women The public can tour the garden daily until frost legal and moral honesty. I  FINANCE CO.
fleet of automobiles. All of to - -Responsibility - SPEAKS 

cal fish will be taken by recruiting office located .

is collaborating on the cos. are invited attend and

tumes and is constructing the !)-ring ajong their parents. fgl: hits. Ackman is shown with a few of his color-
Seot. 26

....Work or Home" - how far
our cars are maintained in ful flowers.

1

34

excellent condition, and are

available, as needed, to all

we serve.

22,VIng.
43 Que Woutd
108h to be SCHRADER
Servecl

?unetal *ome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

... PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
..4

...

..

. -:15f9adi.,J

fin and scale outfit for the Metcal! will De more zurn
magical fish. happy to discuss the oppor-

Rehearsals will begin next tunities available in the Air
week, for the play which Force.
be held Oct. 6 in the Plym- Sgt. Metcalf adds ·a special
outh High School auditorium invitation to parents of young
lit 10 and 11:30 a.m. and 1.men and women that are al-
and 3 p.m. ready in the Air Force.

Can you invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today.
investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroil Slock Exchange

Philadelphia - Baltimor, Stock Exchange

Assembly of God Offering
Bond Sale of $1

The Assembly of God
Church of Plymouth has just
announceda challenging
$80,000 church building bond
program.

An intensive nine day sales
campaign will be launched on
Saturday, Sept. 15, with a
Kick-Off Banquet, to be at-
tended by a large numher of
members who make up' ,the
bond sales force. During tthe
nine day period following
Sept. 15, the church proposes
to place the $80,000 in bonds
among the membership and
friends of the church who are

interested in this investment.

A representative of the Na-
tional Church Finance Service

should "company loyalty"
go.

Oct. 3 - "Christian Steward-

ship" - who decides what
I do with my money.

30,000 facing one of today's big-
Oct. 17 - "Race Relations" -

gest problerns.
cerning the purchase-of Oct. 24 - "Christian Concern
church bonds, they may call In Politics" - defining civic
the church office for an ap- responsibility.
pointment with bond company These adult discussions are
representatives. open to the public. They are

In an Interview with the one hour in length and begin
pastor and trustees several at 8 p.m.
things of interest were learn-
ed about the bond program.
The bonds are being sold bythe membership of the church LOSE WEIGHT
itself. The interest rate is T. 1- -1.ht, It I Inle,Unt thet

6 per cent. A complete sell- . -UG„
dall, calople miumptli 0 fool

out is expected before the A m. a....le' ...NI'Int. avall•.»
end of the nine day sales Without a .tlw. now ma-

campaign. 1.AR:.1 %02:.:c: zrl:IN
"The people of Plymouth e•!TRO,le":IM. 8,0 8,8"8,1, at

Assembly of God Church are -1, 0 ...

happy to make thiq $80 000 in 
all.-1 'Ull ....1 -"1,

.....

TO YOU I Private -.A Courloous

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
839 Penniman Gl 3-*060

CKLW - 800KC _ 1

More Hot Water Needed? .. 44

Now's a good time to have that new,
larger water heater instal led in readi-
ness for the Summer season. Proven

makes, proven service, low pricesl See
our display and talk it over.

RIGHT I All Work Guarintied,
ON YOUR Satisfaction Asiured

J0B Visit Our Modern Show Room

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C LONG
DONALD BURLISON and JERRY WITMER will be on hand during the in- vestment in the future of this UNITROL C.fules

R.i.-red R.pres.nia,ive. tensive sales campaign to area," remarked Rev. John
PLUMBING AND HEATING

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
give council to the sales force Walaskay, church pastor. BEYER REXAU "WI Soll . Service . Install - Guirinle,"

and information to interested "We feel that we are build- DRUG STORES 43300 7 Mile Road, Northville Fl 9.0373
Phone Gl 3-1190 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-197; persons. Should any one de- ina for God and your chil- ' ALL 2 STORES

 sire further information con- dren."

1
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STANDARD OIL

HEATING OIL WE 4(
--Iligiamigililimilligi-

DIVISION OF AMERICAN OIL COMPANY Amillilillill'll

IP«
%,)=SN

WE PROUDLY OFFER THE MOST COMPLETE AND

CAREFREE HOME HEATING COMFORT PLAN
SEPTEMBER 10-15

.4 IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY.
.

' ' FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ...

/. 11&
D ./TZ......./. -

CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT ....., ./11 lin\
a

C. W. MEYERS
493 AMELIA GL 3-0393

.

e

• CONVENIENT BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

WI™

-

1, 4 • INSURANCE PROTECTION AT NO EXTRA COST

e AMERICAN BRAND HEATING OILS HAVE EARNED THE .GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING SEAL OF APPROVAL

.

e STA-FUL AUTOMATIC DELIVERY SERVICE

I LOW COST OIL BURNER SERVICE

e PRINTED METER TICKETS
-

YOUR CHOICE FOR BECOMING A I

STANDARD HEATING OIL CUSTON

i

t

i

. 19284 - MIRRO El«•ic 6000 - CANNON "Ray.6 Icil - Pwace Oud-f 30 - D-c•" Hi-. b•,0 1(200 - DETECTO h.1. 7- .CA-ON - d

;  LIVE Worry-Free THIS WINTER b.€-- 0-1.. ...1." .......- ..... .......6 - b... ........ S...

i.hed .6-6.., 61-k .Fi- 61-1. Ii. 72" 0.-- 1--„-I ........ ..... W.--- „-------1 .... ./.0, m.,honhm .1-1. 04 61-0

0.- ...... 0-'. ..61.-0. 1-

' OIL HEAT YOUR HOME WITH STANDARD FUEL OIU
AC«. .14 -1.. .Wed WIt t.'ll,0,11",00'. 0
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-----,G' SPORTSEEN ria Season Opens Friday .Plymouth City Minutes SY JEROME 0'NEIL

M-day. Augul 20. 1162 Moved by Comm Hartmann and Short bursts of thought. all dicididly unrilated:A regular meeting of the Clt, upported by Comm. St.var that the
Commisaion Mas held in the Corn -ity Manager be authorized to It was suggested - with almost reckless abandon -million Chamber of the City Hal ,roceed with plans and spicifica-
on Monday. August 211. 1962 a lons for the widening of thbe South· by a casual critic of baseball that the New York Mets be AS Rocks Hos# Northville
7:30 p.m ·est corner of Penniman Avenue

PRESENT: Comrns Beyer, Hart •nd S. Harvey Street and the tak. allowed to extend their own personal season up to Thank.m-
mann. Houk. Shear. Terry, Wfr '10 of bids for the pro»ct giving, thus providing them with the opportunity of fin- Northville's Mustangs, As the inaugural for both some extra breathing room juniors Kevin Huhtington and scrimmage game. 1-4 ,Dette and Mayor Slneock

ABSENT: None. 1•lk. SIS:Tn¥®r, MHoi ishing a '*respectable last" in the National League, instead widely regarded a year ago clubs, the game will get un. throughout the eight-game Dave Sackett. and letter-win- Following Northvil@',High
Moved by Comm. Houk and sup 'ock of a "terribly poor 10th." Another observer noted that, unle,6 S:Pse:11Ao tne derway at 8 p.m. on the light- schedule. ner Wayne Cummins, a sen- this Friday evenrl, theported by Comm Wernotte that the NO: Corn m Wernette

minutes of the regular meeting oi Mooken earrled. 011 mathematics aside, the Mets were eliminated from the gridiron, will invade Plym- ed field behind the high . Tobey ts listed as a half. lor. Hoben was equally un- Rocks travel to Fai *itc,n
Aulumt 6, 19€2 be approved af The City Manager presented a pennant chase on Opening Day as it turned out. iuth this Friday evening to school here. Odds-makers back and Lake a full-back. sure about who would start at

Sept. 21 and then c - the

wce 1 by Cornairm, Ter'13=:2 427&,nimny t'tr Nef:neNI · help the Rocks open the 1962 wou 1 d hesitate to single The only other returning center. league schedule ipt. 28

ported by Comm Wernette that the to its agreement for the purehaso -football season. ,out either of the two teams veteran in addition to Schyrer Bob Dart, John Smith and against Redford Uniu liere.
bills In the ainount of $200,176 33. of city property to extend the time And the Michigan Conservation Department relates that as the favorite in the com- is 185-pound right guard Jim pete Guftason are all seniors The complete sched@Ii:
u audited b> the auditing com· of completion of thi building from
mittie. be ., Uowed .Inrl warrents Ceotember 1, 19,2 to September 1, in 1961, about eight percent fewer hunters took 22 percent ing clash. Ayers who will key the and are virtually on a par Sept. 14 Northville 4. here

.. . . _ Rocks line plav. His counter
drawn. Carried unanimously

The following report,4 1•,r the
month of Jul>, 1962 wrte preented:
Building Mafety. DP W., Fire,
Health, Munic,p.,1 Ct,urt. Police.
Surveyor und Treasurer.

Moved bv ('c,B.in. Beyir and sup-
ported lu Co„un 11.irtmann that
the above r,·purt . lk· .,Ccepted and
placed on fail-

C n-ted lirnnimou,il>
Mr. h "21 11, .eli 01 t.,e I'llited

States Di».,rip t· It of C „,inerce,
Area Red•.· 401.1 A ':itinistr.,-

was P i " 1 1, rxt,1.,in
the areas une, . 4 ft'n·'.· ina¥
be obtained frn„. r,r,vi,nment
through the ARA

The City Man.,per ct:ent,·' a
communk.tion Irvin L. 1...: er
Parents Associatmn. Inc I ·ri,.e> l...rl
permission to Molicit Rift,· . · ,©. ·
channdlse for its Annual 1. r.

proceeds to be used for i, M ,-

tional and therapy needi fur 1
Lapeer State Home and Tra,ning
School.

Moved by Cninin. Hartniann .ini
supported by Comm. Be>er that
permission be granted the Lapeer
Parents Association. trw to solicit
merchants for gifts.

YES: Conims. R•xer. 11.irtr,1.inn.
Houk. Terry. Wernette .ind Ma>or
Sincock.

NO. Cornm. Shear.
Motion carried.

The Cit>· r: ·ver pi·»ented a
Ce..nur., t o lne 111<·higan
11uim ip.:. l.··.,Rae .,ch ··..ng that the
annual convention wI" be held in

Detroit on September 19 - 21. 1962.
The communication was ordered

accepted and f tled
The City ManaL.·r presented a

communication tro!,1 the Wayne

County Road Commfs„in advising
the status of proposed Federal

Public Works Progi.,m. The com-

munication was ordered accepted
and filed.

The City Manager presented a
communication from the Whittier

Construction Co. 1,2que.trng pennis-
Mon to extend their sign permit for
advertising home,i m the S>mar
Subdivision.

Moved by Comm. W•'rnette and
supported by Contin Tern that the
sign permit for the Whittrer Con-
struction Co. be extended for a

period of 6 months.
Carried un.inimously.

The City Manager pre.ented a
communication frorn the H F
Campbell Construction Co. request·
ing perm,Msion to purchil.e a par-
tel of land in the Indu.,iri.,1 P..rk

on Plymouth Road. The communt·
cation was ordefed accepted .Ind
filed.

The City Manager presented a

19/3.
.

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup
Dotted by Comm. Beyer that the
Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
enter into an amen,lator, a,ree-

ment with Wheel Trueing Tool

Company for an extenmon of time
frn,n . Septomber 1. 1962 to Septem·
her 1, 1963

Carried unantmoufly
Moved by Comm. Houk and* sup·

ported by Comm Beyer that the
rat> Manager be authorized to ad
vert,se for bid• for the male of

.ipproximately 183- acres of land
in the industrial P.ark on Plymouth
Road Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented plans
for paving. water mains and storm
sen·ers m the Industrlal Park on

Plymouth Road. advising that
charges will be required before

final commission approval can be
nade.

Voved by Comm. Hartmann and
' .. Brted by Comm. Terry that the
C r Manager be authorized to ad

rt:k tor bids for the paving,
e, :. m •ewer and water main, for

the Tnlustrial Park. aft,r plans
are ...'proved bv the Clt; Commls-
lion. Carried unanimously.

The r tv Mana•er presented a
communkation from Johnson &

Anderson. at·,sing tiat all utilitien

in the Artor Croft Subdivi•lon are
approved.

Mowd by Comm. Terry and sup-
ported by Comm Wernette that the
water mains. sanitary and *torm
sewers. par'ing and sidewalks in
the Arbor Croft Subdivision bi ac-
ceeted. as recommended by Joln-
son * Anderson. subject to receipt
of a 25 Wr cent maintenance bond
and a sidewalk bond.

WHEREAS. the municipalities in
which the properties are located
must approve the anplication of
the owner to pay the 1961 and
prior years' taxes. and,
WHFREAS. the conveninece of the

taxpaying public demands that
the informatien be obtained and
arrangements to Day said taxes
he accrinnlished in one office,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE·
SOLVED:
1. That. Harold E. Stoll. Wayne

Carried unanimouslv
The following resolution was

offered by Comm. Shear and sup-
ported bv Comm. Hartmann

WHEREAS. under Section 131£ of

Act 206. Public Acts of 1893. as
amended. the own*rs are oermitted
to further redeem properties of
which the State becomes the owner
on Mav 1. 1962.

more bucks than during the year before. This season, the
number of hunters is expected to at least equal the 426,250
total of last fall. . . and will probably surpass the 1961 figure.

Arnold Palmer, never known to be 4elighted at losing,
was not any worse off financially after having finished in
a tie for second in the recent World Series of Golf. Had

he won the $50,000 first prize. income taxes would have
taken all but abc,ut $10,000. With his share of second and
third prizes totaling $12,500, he still should hold unto $4,000
or $5,000.

Detroit Tiger fans could take heart from Frank Lary's
relief appearance against Minnesota the other day. After
chalking the 1962 campaign up to experience, Tiger en-
thusiasts can huddle hopeflly over the 1963 prospects,
assuming that Lory will return to his 20-game-winner form
of 1961.

No where can coaches be found who will admit to hav-

ing a good ball-club before the start of the season. Mike
Hoben's reserved comments about Plymouth football teams
have been virtually the same year after year. And still,
the Rocks under Hoben have won more than 40 gridiron
contests and lost (*ily 12. Hoben is still waiting for the day
he can say: "I told you so."

At the pet show in downtown Plymouth Saturday there
were enough strange pets to captivate even the most
cynical passer-by. Bob Otwell's twelve turtles drew ample
attention. Interestingly, he has been collecting turtles each
summer for the past four years, but he never gets over-
stocked. Each October he lets them all go free and the
following spring starts all over again.

Among the most curious appearing pets was a South
American Macaw named "Lolita" and owned by nine-year-
old Torn Thrun. Sporting a multi-colored set of feathers,
the Macaw sat patiently on Tommy's shoulder and accepted
the attention cast upon him. The bird's patience
understandable, since Macaws are known to live as much as
200 years.

COLORFUL Macaw from
Columbia. South America.
was nine-year-old Tommy
Thrun's entry in the pet
s how Saturday morning
here.

Plush Billiard
Hall Revises
Opening Date

Tentative opening date for
Pool-0-Drome, plush billiard
establishment on West Ann
Arbor Trail where Parkview
Recreation once was located,

been re-scheduled for
early in October, it was indi-
cated this week.

Pool-O-Drome, featuring 20
billiard tables and modern

wnu. Flymoum coach Mute part on the left side as guardHoben was being carefully will be Hal Smith. a junior.
cautious in his analysis of Ayers is a senior.
the Rocks at this early stage Hoben, at the start of the
of the season. four milos week, was undecided about
north in the Muslangs' prac- his other starters for the
tic, camp. Northville coach Northville game.
Ron Horwath was singing his Two seniors. Craig Newton
own version of the blues.

and Mark Schultheiss. along
Horwath lamented over a with junior Dick Egloff. are

diminishing roster of can- at the top of the list to start
didates, Northville's lack of at the ends in the opener
experience and a series of while a similar three-member
injuries that might keep three group is under consideration
intended starters out of the for the tackles.
Plymouth game Friday. The trio of tackles includes

*'We're down to 26 players;'
Horwath moaned, reflecting f¥*1 5.

on the three dozen that turn-

ed out for opening practice

half a month ago. "Three of : ---/:71

out intended regulars are laid .
up with injuries."

The Rocks, on the other

h a n d, are not particularly
harnpered by pre-seasop ln-
juries as much as their lack
of depth at many positions
and a shortage of game-11
tested veterans.

Hoben greeted only two re-
turning veterans from last
Year's championship squad
when 1962 practice got under-
way late last month. Six
lightly - tested letter - winners
supplement the pair of train-
ed veterans.

One of the two veterans is

170-pound Dick Schryer who
who will start at quarter-'
back against Northville and
will serve as the key figure
in Plymouth's backfield this
year.

A senior, Schryer guided
' the Rocks to a 6-2 record in

1961.

Rounding out Plymouth'sbackfield, which once again 
will use a formation this fall

& will be Hugh Sarah at full-
k·.,•lp T,rn u;.10:liv nt left-h:.lf

was has

with one another. Guftason Sept. 21 Farmington *•Ithere
is a transfer studerit from Sept. 28 Redford U. A here
Buffalo, New York. Oct. 5 Allen Park Eithere

Last Friday Plymouth Oct 12 Belleville 1 hhere
•crimmaged Thurston High in Oct. 19 Bentley 1 -' here
a ••riou• wrap-up of the ,•c/ Oct. 26 Trenton .- there

ond full wook of practice. Nov. 2 Walled Lake " - here

Hobin had f•w significant
comments regarding the out-
come of the Icrimmage. A REMINDER ...

'*We've worked ourselves f

into good shape physically,"
he observed, "and I feel as
if we've come a long way, all SENIORS
things considered."

No score was kept on the YOUR GRADUATION

PORTRA
MUST BE TAKE T

1 0

I THE STU
.

OF YOUR
..

-/ 4

- CHOICE i
-

we invite you

call us for m
r

information.

AN# 4- You only graduale

Your portrails should ne

wilh c.r. AT YOUR C EN-

, IENCE here in out - dio
whip, you have tin- 1.X

and look your best.

va.n. val••County Tr•aqurer. 14. by this reg-
authorized interior decor coupled with a and sophomore Gary Grady /7-- -94..7.-1-Ill ..- ,-

to

colonial exterior facade. will at right-half. QUARTERBACK DICK SCHRYER, a key to¥2.,tr,,(*',ir.gAIrscetd irpityi*u<sZA18 Candidates cater to both men and women Sarah. who will figure Plymouth's backfield success this fall, will be l- #STODIO
accepted aod filed. and will be fashioned along .

the property owners to pay the
The City Manager presented a 1961 and prior years' taxe, and the lines of the welI-known neavily in the Flocks' power doing his share of passing, accordin, to coach p-OVOORAPHY

communication from the M„'higan accept the necessary monteR. the Gree# Cross
pool-C)-Dronne. has contacted er, starred on the prosh foot- Ayers are Plymouth's only veteran returning

Department of ARriculture advising same to be forwarded to Lar,Ming.
Rack and Cue in Oak Park pl,Ys through thi middle. is Mike Hoben. And up front will be right guard 

that the slow processing of the Michigan by him.

a senior. as ts fleet-looked
Detroiter Sid Ray. owner of Walasky. Grady, a newcom Jim Ayers offering protection. Schryer and

Dutch Elm Na:nple,; taken from the 2. That the County Treasurer H
causin a shorta/,e m persi' furtber authorized by: City of for delivery of the tables the ball and basketball //ams a letter-winners from last year's league champion- 600 W. Ann Arbor Traildue lack

The communic·.ation was ordered Plymouth t• request of the De·

accepted and filed.
partment of Con»ervation. Lands

end of this month aft•r all year ago and seems destined ship unit. The Rocks have only eight lettermen Gl 3-4181
The City Man..ger presented a Divinion, the withholding of pro. interior refurbishings have for heavy duty on the var- back from 1961 and six of these saw relatively

comniunic.,hon from the Chamber perties from the auction sale. proo Country Coach bee, complet,d. The kowling ,ity eleven this fall.
of Commerce requeMting permi-on vk}ed that sufficient monie, Are equipment. u:11:zed during the
to conduct a prn,tram from Seplem- deposited with the County Treag-
ber 4 - 8. 1962 to .,<stst in pro urer to effect redemption

operaiton of Parkview Rec A senior half-back, Buzz
light duty at that time.

moting the Rotary " F.,11 Festival". 3. That the County Treasurer IM Plymouth's hopes of sue- tled for his first practice ses. riation will be removed Smith will see action as the ,

Moved hy Comm. Shear and sup- to periodically report to· Citv 0, cessfully defending its league sion of the 1962 season, „/'hhortly.
fifth man in the backfield and

1 a pair of 10th-graders, Rogerported hv Comin. Hartniann that Plymouth the properties withheld cross country chalilpion.,hip Sandmann, embarking on Already, workmen are sea Tobey and Jim Lake, will wthe matter be r„ferr.·cl to tbe Cit,· by bim al t t this Comm,q- were decici-dly (111 tile y.]ender his 54ixth year as cross coun. ing over the flf)()1 al'¢321 where offer Plymouth's backfieldManager and Director of Public sion i,• In turn to confirm sald
Safety with pnwer to act. withholdings of the County Treas. side Monday :Ift{'!'114)4)11 as try coach, was greeted by the eight bowling alleys once

Carrr,1 unan,mouslv. urer with notice of same to the coach John Sandmann whis- only one tested latter-winner were located. Shortly, wall- AMENDED ZONING MAP N° 204·9 2
The City Man.IKer reported that Departmentof Conservation, '

the City Att„rney approved the con- Lands Division. among the 18 candidates that to-w.all carpeting will be Holstein Hits OF TWE

 hdoxmu;inlunuintthbr:%; te That a copy of this resolution , showed up. placed down. Work on the
mailed to the Department .,Blight Hits -

The Rocks open Sept. 19 exterior revision is in pro- p,O,uction ig I TOWNSWIP OF P LY MOUTHCommission for over,An ment on the Con•ervation. Landi Divimion.
Middle Rouge Intereeptor Sewer against Ypsilanti here, and of the building will take on a Di Ponio Mae Pride 4496817,Bond Issue. Carried unanimoualy.

gresa. Eventually the front WAYNE COUNTY, MICWI BAN

aupported hy Co,nm. Houk th:it the Ported by Comm. Beyer that the Area Melon,Moved hy Cnmm. Hartmann and Moved by Comm. Houk and st,0- between now and then Sand-
colonial appearance, in keep- a six-year-old registered Hol-

ADOPTED gY TH;

Mayor and Clerk he authorized to meeting be adjourned. mann is faced with the monu- ing with rnany other business stein cow owned by Angelomental task of welding vir- places in the downtown busi- Di Ponio, Plymouth, Micbi- SUPERVISOR . 120Y R. LINDSAY
PLY M O U ¥W TOWN;WIP BOARD __/Ne(_10-.1942. R-1 - E

enter mto a contract with the Wayne Carr-1 unantmouRIv. tually an entire new hai'rier ness district. gah, has completed an offi- CLERK FRED b. mille£ 0County Drain Comme;sion for a Time of adjournment was 8:39
refund. am outlined above. in the p.m Cucumber Crop squad.
amovnt of St 1.099 nfl. Robert Sincock - Mayor In addition to the 18 who cial 355-day record of 15,791

Carried unanimously. Charles Thomploo - Acting Clerk Wet and cool weather has
had signed on prior to first

lbs. milk and 595 lbs. butter-
The Citv Manager reported that caused a blight that has practice, there were indica- Bowling Scores fat. ' 7; 0/04 0/,4*5 *2**26.1/..r/Ar/.04. yar.F,.»c/,1•. »ca .70«ZONE F-RM, AG TO AN A-,-E ZONING DLY#GNCIOA; NActlt L,

Herman Perl,1,99„ han completed
the culvert ertendon on Evergreen Moday, Allust 27. 1912 greatly cut the production of tions that Sandmann may Michigan State University »CS. ¥/4.264.*,A • .•7 or n,& S.¥*er SACT,0,1 11.TIS,RU .
Avenue. and th,t Mr Perlonio wal A sepcial rn,eting 01 the City cucumbers and cantelope in nack up a few more pros- Thursday Nite Owl Leagueunable to supply labor and material Commission was held in the Corn· supervised the weighing and AND ™47 NAYOF N<•L• el./a*NON Ly,46 SounhraNW 4.00. A 6
bond and the performance bond. miston Chamber of the City Hall Wayne County, Agriculture '

Moved by Conim. Shear and sup- on Monday. August n 1902 at 7:30 Agent Edgar Kidd said this Pects before week's end. But Northville Lanes testing of production as a ROAD W T-Sw:Wor Sicy,aN 32. A™c,£ Q cr/Ne -1 'OT• 7,#C

porterl bv Comm. Beier that the p.m. to consider the following: week. even that hope did not lessen Week Ending Sept 6, 1962 part of the official breed im- T€(44•10 144#Ce or SicT»W h , Bacil A o,Na •4 rug 1,9
C·tv Manager be authorized to pay . -- .-- ----aa.. ,.,.a ,-- *-1- the fart thmt thB Rarke, lnet Lov-T#p Salnn Nn 1 4 0 provement programs in The Of $*CTION 32 -Il AO*CUT 0 44*
Herman Periongo. upon hissentin/ waivers of lien and a 1 0 Holstein-Friesian Association 0../.wa. Uy#N. - TU. S.4.3."#O.4,4

i of America. 9.- £1-, B}Vi.,A„¥11 ¥AulalrUID                                   ...
for mainenance for one vear, or M
lieu ot furnishine the required bond.
the City Manager shall withhold
25 per rent nf the total contract
for a period of one , ear

Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup·
ported bv,. Cptnm Shear that the
Cltv Managl# be ·tuth€rrized to sub-
tltute asphalt' curb for concrete
bumper •ttar,4 In the· ¢on•truttlen
if the planing •paces In the Con·
tral Parking Lot.

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager advised that

Arm "A'' of the Burroughs sewer
ts to be relocated. in nrder to bet·
ter accommodate the remaining

propertv in the Indit•trial Park.

and that the contract of Novi Build·
ine Service should be amended to
include the followine extraq: 02 00
per foot for retor.,ting the main.
$1.470.00: Manhold F.1. ;300 000:

and miseellan•nus extrar. *too on
Moved hy Com m. W•rnette and

suoported bv Comm Harymann that
the contract of Novi B,plaing Ser-
vice be amended to include the

extras. as outhned above.
Carripd unanimoudv

Moved hy Con,m. Terry and Nuo-
gor•,1 4, Comm. Houk that the
matter n' Park 'A.it.tr,nre Fght/•
No. 3 Subdivi,lon be removed from
the table.

Carried unantmouslv.

Moved bv Comm. Houk and stl*
ported by Comm Wernette that the
water mains. -wer main• Daving
and sldewalk• in Park Entrance
Eztates No. 3 Suhalvi,ion be ae·
cepted. as recornmended bv John-

1. Upill ing Lul•-Sur: u..1 •vi -ac

of Industrial Park property. The cut could mean the loss *ia graduation a total of fivb Patsy's 5 4
2. Consideration of exchange of of thousands of dollars by stalwarts from the 1961 char+ Fluckey Insurance 3

gravel for grading at Beck Road Plymouth area truck farmers, pionship unit. , Wayne Door & Plywood 3Well Field.

PRESENT Comms Hartmann although the shortage has Team captain Denny Knapp Lov-Lee Salon No. 2 2
Houk, Sheer, Wernette and Mayor brought up the price of the is the lone returning veteran Thomson's Sand-Gravel 2
Sincock. two commodities sharply, and no other letter-winners Schrader's 1

ABSENT: Comms. Beyer and Kidd told The Mail yesterday. are available to form the Northville LanesTerry. (Comm. Beyer arrived at 1
7:31 p.m. and Comm. Terry ar- Wayne County is third in nucleus of another seven-man Houser's 0
rived at 7:33 p m ) Short Shots

The Mayor opened a bid from
the production of melons in team. 0

H. F Campbell conmtruction Com. the state. It is first in the Sandmann planned to con-
panv offering to purchase approxt- production of swbet corn and duet his initial time trials  -
mati,ly 1.8 acre, of property in the ninth in the nation, with most Friday on the cross country Industrial Park on Plymouth Road
at a total coet of 18,00000, en- of the production in the course in Riverside Park. On
closing a down payment of $1.00000. Cherry Hill *rea. the strength of the time trials, L
the balance to bl paid upon com-
Dletion of construction of a building. Kidd said that the cucum. he will determine who runs
or by January 1, 1913. whichever ber and melon blightisin the opening meet a week
is first.

Moved by Comm. Wernette and
caused by a combination of from today against Ypsilanti. ' • -41*4"....

supported by Comm, Shear that the bacterial and fungus growth A year ago, Plymouth fin- '
bid of the H F Campbell Con- prompted by wet and cool ished 7-0 in dual meet action,
struction Company, as outlined

above, be accepted. and that the
weather. "You never have won the league meet, placed

Mayor and Clerk be authorized to this type Of thing when there's third in the Regionals and
enter into a contract for the sale a drought," he pointed out. Ilth in the state meet. There
of said land. Carried unanimously Rotation of crops also helps are seven dual-meets on Ply-

The City Manager presented a prevent it. mouth's 1962 agenda.
communication from the Northville
Sand & Oravil Company requesting

The seriousness of the 

permission to Mmove material and blight is renected in the mar- u;--1.slope the south bank of its gravel ket reports. Kidd said. "SUE- IBIi---=-FA
nit. adjacent to the Beck Roid WellFiekl. a distance 01 approximatily ers (cucumbers) Usually sell rvi *Uw rA;r
340 feet. for $1 a bushel or less this h .

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup- time of year. I see now they . HME
ported by Comm Beyer that therequest of the Northville Sand a are $4 and they haven't fallen YOUR NEM PNIC]UPTION
Gravel Company he tabled untU below $3." CARRIES THI 1 LABEL
Septembir 4. 190carriod unanimousiv Cantelope usually sell for

1 In announcing the new re- 1 1 ...t/v
2 cord, a spokesrnan for the
2 national Holstein organization AG

3 said that it compared to the
3 average cow's annual output R-1-E4 of 7,211 lbs. of milk contain- w

4 ing 270 lbs. of butterfat. - - 1fr -& 0

rIT -R-ItEJOY RO t
-
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE

ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BY .

AMENDING YHE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those areas in-
dicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204.9, attached hereto
and made a part of this Ordinance.

PART 11. Section 2.04 is tw,eby amended by the addition of
the following paragraph to read as follows:

.lon ' Ande•Ban, m,hlect ina n Moved by Comm. Shear and sup- 51.50 to *11 a bushel and noW .6.11.-4 1-ldper cent maintenance bond for one ported by Comm The areas comprising the zoning districts, the boundaries
year and a ,;a•walk henri .

Hartmann that they are $3.
Carried unanimously. the meetlng be adlourned r----A Cal Us f. Help of said districts, as heretofore established and adopted, are hereby

Carried unanimouslv
Moved by Comm *uk and suD- SURETY BOND

amended as shown and provided on the Map attached hereto and
ported hv Comm. Fk,ver that the Time of adjournment wai 7:46 marked Amendment No. 204.9, to the Zoning Map of the Township
matter of the dedication of the allev Rm. Robert Sh,cock - Mayor
in th• Fact Central Parking t»t Joeeph Near · Clerk <HILLTOPGOLFCLUB ENAMEUZED . A. Size Job of Plymouth, which Map is hereto attached and made a part of this

be tahled until Sentember 4, 1982 Ordinance, and any part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Pty-
Carried unanimously. . -

rommuniration from Wheeler S "SUITED" JUST POLICY FOR 1962 Home Paint REMODELING force and effect.

mouth as now established, which conflicm with *aid Amendment
The Citv Mann/er pr•sented a No. 204.9 of the Zoning Map is hereby expressly void Ind of no

Becker. En,lneers. advistng that
the *Decificatlans for air condition- FOR YOU  Opon Golf Mon., Tue., Thur., Frl, No Le,gues PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Ordi-Ing bids for the citv- hall. in their ..

r

oninlol. prevkled for equipment in·  Y. =4 ...0 .0..I.., 1.0 b ===a - - -*4 * < nance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, h•rewith, are hereby re-adeauate In slze and con,equently
woum not yield the performance .--*44.-- pealed.
rern,i.d

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup»
port»d h v Camm. Hartmann that
the matter of air ronditWning for
the rity hall he tahl.1.

Carried unanimouily
A propoied ordinance to amend

Ordtnance No. 182. Zoning Or¢!1-
nance. relative to the nower, of the
Board of Awilals. was p,e,Ionted.

Moved by Comm «hear and MuD
ported by Cemm. Hartmann that
Ordinance No. 208. an ordlnance to
amend Ordlnance No 182. Zonin,
Ordinance. be pa,Red its third ana
Mnal reading. b, title only. and be-
come operative and effective on
September 11. 1982

earned unanimously
Moved by Comm Reuk and suf

ported by Comm Bever that the
matter of wldening the w,Muthiest
corner of Penniman Avenue an,4
Harvey Street be removed from
the table.

Carried -nimously

CUSTOM
TAILORED

SUITS
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CARL CAPUN
CUSTOM CLOTH- FOR MEN
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SPECIAL 1
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ALL DAY 

i MI.Innull" 1
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I....... /1.1.uilding p.4.Ch, 1.rgl
- imall

M.oudi & Coal 6.
300 N.NUMN•CA ORA GL 3-4747

MYMOUTH OPDI SATURDAY AFTmNOONS

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be immediately nicisury for the preserva-
tion of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered
to take immediate offect and be in force from and after the e,rliest

date allowed by law.

PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority of Act
184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, al a regular meeting duly
called and held on the 10th day of July A.D., 1962, and ordered
to be given publication in the manner p-cribed by law.

Roy R. lindsay
Supen,i.or

Fred D. Miller t
Cklk

.

..

4--

.

--



THE PLYMOU,H MAIL Wednesddy, bept. 1 2, 196 , 5 Evans Produds

-1 Elects Controller Local Junior Leaguers Feast on Hot Dogs, Pop
Election of Lauren L. Wy-

gal as corporate controller of
Evans Products Company,
Plymouth, has been announc-
ed by Edward S. Evans, Jr.,
president.

More than 300 Plymouth Fulker (fl. shligh ),John'and Greg Maxey (autograph-
Junior Leaguers - from both Scheppele (volleyball), Bill- ed Michigan football).

Covington ( flashlight), Tom
the major and minor leagues Gould (driving gaule), Cl a.g
here - feasted at the Elks White (atomic bank ). Charles
Lodge on Ahn Arbor Rd. last Hudson (badminton set),
Saturday afternoon as guests Bruce Gillham (airplane),

,- 6 -jk'//1/t Alf-1,%-- /

L
. - IF..

FIRST PLACE honors for a gelding quarter

- *one went to Diane DiPonio, 16-year-old da,gh-
1 Aer of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo DiPonio, N. Terri-
-4orial Rd.. at the State 4-H Club Show. The show

0., .was held in late August at Michigan State Uni-
'versity in East Laning. Diane is a member
af a Washtenaw County 4-H Club.

1 Eil---

.
LET US

REMOVE YOUR

DEAD

TREES

TRIM YOUR LIVE ONES
STUMPS CUT OUT BROW GROUND Unni

BY SPECIAL MACHINES J

Ne Charge for Estimo-
, Fully Insured

Heath Tree Service Inc.
GL 18672

Gas Range
DEALERS

their necks

WAY OU

Wygal was formerly assist-
ant controller of the Auto-
motive Division of th- B..J.1

Company, Detroit. H
Budd in 1956, after
for eight years as se
countant with Price

house & Company ir
delphia. At Budd he
as traveling auditor
corporate controllers
manager of auditing i
tems and procedures
controller for the Gar

ana plant, and di
manager for estimat
the Automotive Divisi

A graduate of Gro
College in Pennsylvar
gal became a CPA
state of Pennsylvania
He is a member of th€
can Institute of Certif
lie Accountants and tt

sylvania Institute of (
Public Accountants.
Wbrld War II he sei

three years in the U. 1

Wygal lives with 1
and two children in
mens.

Bonamici Eni

3-'fear Cours

Roland R. Bonarr
sistant cashier, Natior
of Detroit at Plymot
one of 71 bank offic

completed the th
course of specialized
tions at the School

sumer Banking.
Sponsored by the C

Bankers Assn., wit
quarters in Washingtc
the School is held ei

at the University of
Charlottesville, in coc
with the McIntire S
Commerce. Two

forty-nine bank offic
partment heads anc
sentatives of the ban

pervisory agenci(
 thirty-four states, the
ot Columbia. and Pue
attended the 11 th

session.

Graduation exerc
Friday afternoon,

, marked the completi<
School's most success

5 ... I...

4i
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le DUUU .LA Ourni

e joined r- Th,
serving 
nlor ac- ·ip  isa
Water- 1 -1 ject
2 Phila- 1 - Pow,
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on the I --10 play,staff, 1

ind sys- 1
4 plant I

Th

·y, Indi- 1
total

nion

ivisional 1 cons

ing for drinl
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cre:/

Ive City .

iia, Wy- , *14 laS'l

in th e                     . -23 play
in 1951. #00*+1 mer

, Amerb Rt€* ..." ....W
ied Pub- ...I ....

Swir
ie Penn- STAR ATTRACTIONS at the Plymouth Junior Leaguers hot
Dertified Fc

dog roast at the Elks Club last Saturday included several Detroit Red
During

Cali

tain

·ved for Wing hockey stars, a football player from the University of Michigan
5. Navy. and California Joe and Montana Frank, a pair of western rope trick Fral

his wife artists. Above, Montana Frank lashes out at nine-year-old Craig
perf

Mt. Cle- Young with a crackling bull-whip. The whip, almost unbelievably, knoi
only coiled gently around Craig's shoulders. Awe-struck Junior

tele·
Leaguers look on in the back ground. Below, Mr. and Mrs. Rusell

S

$ Powell, slionsors of the event, are surrounded with Junior Leuguers. worAlex Devecchio and Norm Ullman, of the Detroit Red Wing., are
how

Se :7:Yga a;;aphs. The U-M football player, not shown, was Bill lend

eveliici, as-
ial Bank o lili

ith, was In
ers who

ree-year
instruc-

of Con- Vet(

and

onsumer Wi]5
h head-

of A
)n D. C..
ich year B.
Virginia, mitl

iperation fair
chbol of rule
hundred

on I
·ers, de-
1 repre- TI
king su- 1,0 01
e s from

1,50District
,rto Rico dist

resident nun

T

·ises on Cluc

Aug. 17,
)n of the Ban

ful Zear. .....................1.-'....1

.e PEA President Reports Cabillac E

On New Look in Education CUSTOA
0 Drapiries . Slipa

- 0 Bamboo and Woven WA look at the academic ad- nities ar, incriasing the  1
vancements made in other benefits to teachers by reim- 0 Venelian and
schools across the nation and

bursing them for injuries sus- g COMPLETE UPHCof increasing benefitsto
teachers was given to the

tained in the course of em- 1.14
Plymouth Community School ployment without loss of sick IMIA I CARPETING

District'g staff at the pre- time; sick leave 1,2 being in- 0 I LAMPS 0

school conference last week. creased to 20 day, a year ;  AAJ DRAPERY HARON
Addressing the group was and staff and teacher meet- FAI

Arthur Mulligan, president of . --U..ip 4.

the Plymouth Education Assn.
ings are held on school time. ....L ls..Ilill,

Mulligan gave a report on his Muiligan reported that 1 INTEIIOI CONIULTATION.

findings at the National Edu- teachers are concerned with / 127 SOUTH MAIN ST
cation Assn.'s convention in placing in proper prospective
Denver this summer. the importance of the teacher

There, he learned about in the laboratory of his class-

sorne of the academic ad- room and the' q uality of
vances, such as Oak Park his texts. "These people
where they w111 offer labora- guiding our policies are sin-
tory oriented science courses cerely, morally and emphat-
in the Junior High School; at :cally convinced that magni-
Newton, }Rass. where they ficant physical plants are use-
will seek to provide "custom. less without adequate person-
tailored" educational pro. nel and that adequate per-
grams for the kindergarten sonel must have compar-

up; at Lake Forest, Ill. where able compensation and safe-
a course in logical thinking, guards."
is offered; st Bronxville,
N.Y. where *tky -ar*<fenli.t- T}le state's first permanem

of Mr. and Mrs. RussellM
Powell, well-known Plym- Ji

-4 L

tes. G

e event, an annual affiar, i
regular Elks Club pro- C,
sponsored by the,
alls in order to pay tri-
to the Junior League

ars and coaches.

e boys, representing the
Junior League roster of

, than 450 youngsters,

umed h o tdogs, soft 
Cs, PoP corn and ice

m with as much enthus-2 as they displayed on the 
ing fields during the sum-
months when the Junior

2[ue season was in full

Ig

,liowing the feast, enter-
ment was provided by
fornia Joe and Montana

nk, western rope trick
ormers who are locally
wn through personal und
vision appearances.

everal famous sports
Id personalities were on
d to give autographs and
I further appeal to thi· i
it for the young Plym-
i ballplayers.

clitried among the sports
0 l,troi 1

1,:.i>-ers Alex Del-
:hio and Norm Ullman

Red Wing trainer Letty
;on, as well as University
4ichigan tackle Bill Stine.
arney Jarskey was com-
,ee chairman for the af-

Bob Bingley, exhalted
r of the Elks, was also
land.

le bdys consumed over
D hot dogs, more than

0, cups of pop and 432
ies of ice cream and a like

iber of bags of popcorn.
he winners of prizes in-

led:

at Green (flashlight), D.
inerman (football), John

)rat)eri ¢O'
A MADE
DVIFS . 1/.dip„.di /
006 0 Window Sh/des /

Verlical Ilinds I

)LSTERING SERVICE

e FURNITURE e

WAUPAPER O

FARE

BRICS BY THE YARD

•EIIDENTIAL I COMIERCIAL

. GL 3-5470

tking p0886881071
AI r,

R. R. FLUCKEY

1

el Mack (ping-pong set),
m Foote (football game),
reg Daley (Bongo drums),
Ick Contrall C autogranhed
rkey stick), Jeff Adams
iutographed Tiger baseball)

THIS
WORLD 

b
Our 6mplete
oil heating
service kees e.=/9, 4 03
• Economy m =vice. Our range of burner Bervice
plans gives you the most economical choice for your
needs, assures top performance of heating equipment.

• Economy in payments. Our budget payment plan
slashes mid-winter fuel bills, reduces them to easy-to-
manage payments divided into equal monthly
amounts.

• Economy in time and convenience. No matter how
cold it gets, our automatic
delivery assures an adequate
fuel oil supply at all tin,es.

• Economy in heating oil. Gulf
Solar Heat is specially for-
mulated. Every drop burns
cleaner and hotter to give
you more heat per dollar.

We're "space" specialiste -
indoor space heating, thal U.

he••ing oil CaU us today!

McLAREN-

SILKWORTH

OIL CO.
305 N. Main at (&0 R.R.-GL 3-3234

of a Cadillac now might : T-

.! 1 -1.

1 1 1

HEATING 94
BILLS ,
OUT OF

e

SOLAR HEAT

:-y .Ciiti-47/1/1

·4 y

r
LS

have

ing parentiiyforforclaifircm &21;.,42tsMaeren IMP,3 , -,te¢# bcione of th# Wiffs¢ investments of #our life 1work, nat
dult¢., but·.Ag. e'gist-•hild#n at,ist: Ignace' in 1671 b'y, . 0 * - ,
with special problems in read- Fafhet Dablon and Father
ing, arithmetic or English. Marquette.

He also learned about

astronomy bdm, taught al  *mejo/*4'lld'«<4:'::-4*69¥4

East Whittier. Calif. in gradom £**:

MAKING DEAI game. Calif. where the, 1 LIFE F .*f aw» =-6.....'IMI,
four through six; al Burlin-                                       --4:k·:

lach goometry in the second
grade and at B•,•rly Hills.

_ DURING THIS
and French in grades on/ SAVINGS
Calif. where th•y have co- INSURED
ordinated courses in Spanish

through 12.
Mus

Program loads on teachers

hih schools, Mulligan added.*' cause reading continues

L. It 132223 ' 2 4010 I
. d and more schools are adding r

lems in education today, more v Cur.en'

Dividend
, NEW 1962 additional corrective reading

AT YOUR
GAS RANGES teachers to their programs. '

Teacher aides relieve teach- =3,6.1

OFFER ers of non-teaching chores. Plymouth
"In high schools. school €,"RU-i- 'BA. 1 1 ·'91 14

... More aides are being employed torelieve teachers of such Flah,r••1 chores as hall patrol, toilet Savings
patrol, cafeteria patrol, study

... More halls, etc., giving the teach- 6.t.
ers more time with their stu-

Value! dents, thereby providing the ,4
students with help that is 01 3-1200
sometimes No direly needed," 500 S. H.-v -./--It.
Mulligan told the teachers.

../r ... Th. PEA pre•idint aho
/1-NM Rold of how somi commu-
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, Francis Nye Lockwood, son Schrader Funeral home. Ply- dragged Borne little distance and family are, visiting day, 26 Democrats, 12 Socia- 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, Sipt. 12,1942
of Mrs va Lockwood, of mouth churches and fraarnal when she lost her hold and friends in Mecosta county list and 11 National Progres-

90011 0111 08 us •• • the homeof the bride's par- another announcement of Pavement. The buggy ran they were residents some Last week Thursday night d Mrs. J. L. McLaren and McLaret, will accompalyYpsilanti. was solemnized at organizations may now place fell face downward to the this week, and at which place sives. . . her home in Park Hill, Ont... Cal., tomorrow. Miss Nll

ems, Saturday, August 28th, their activities in the space over her limbs and her face years ago... aughter June will. leave Yor them and will remain thqe,TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
at 4 0'clock, the Rev. Waltet provided in the firm's ad„er- was badly bruised. The Will Winters, an old ston up on tile side track near:seven freight cars were pited their home in Los Angeles. indefinitely...
Nichol. pastor officiating... tisement in The Plymouth horse ran as far as John mason well known abou here, one car loaded with coal

10 YEARS AGO 25 YEARS AGO Mr. and Mrs. Frank E Mail. Quartel's Sr... here, was found dead in t.ie t ipping over into the ditch.
T e r r y entertained the.em- The Japanese-Chinese con- Harold and Victor Jolliffe Prindle barn at Redford The accident was due to a DR. l. E. REHNER, OptometristJournalist and publisher ot Mrs. Frank Truesdell is Ployees of the Sanitary Bak- flict bringsan interesting are spending the week in Tuesday afterndon. Death derailment. . .

the Plymouth Mail, Elton R. itaying with her d@ughter, ery, their wives and hus- story from Charles H. B ·n- Saginaw... was undoubtedly due 043 hnniman, Fini Federal Bldg., Plymwoh Ol 3.2030 ,

Eaton was given official tri· Mrs. Henry Root, while Mr. bands, Wednesday evening, nett. Plymouth pioneer :tnd Mrs. Wyman Bartlett and to alcoholism. Miss Bertha Beals and her Houn: Monday, Tuisday, Thunday -1 ki I p.m.
at a picnic dinner in River- president of the Daisy Marni- son Kenneth visited friends in There were 158 Republican guest, Miss Sadie Frazer,bute last Tuesday in thi I'ruesdell is in Chicago. . . Wed:-day, Friday, Saturday - 10 I.m. to S p.m.

name of the City of Plym- The Kincaid property on
side nark. The guests num- facturing Co. As the big Cherry Hills last week. votes cast in this village at spent Sunday in Lansing. :
bered 20... guns hurl tons of metal aod Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Huston the primaries held last Tues- Miss Frazer has returned toouth for -his never failing South Main street has been

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kaiser explosive in Shanghai these - -interest and helpfulness."... iold to Detroit people... were pleasantly surprised. days. Charles H. Bennett. ofWeeks of planning and hard
work reach a climax today Janice Downing and Gloris Monday evening, when about Plymouth, smiles when he re-
with the grand opening

of lg02 convincing the Chinese
of Eckles spent part of this week forty guests arrived at their calls the trouble he had In

Davis & Lent's new store for with the latter's aunt, Mrs. home in commemoration
men and boys at 336 S. Main Carl Kester, in Lansing... their 25th wedding anniver. that no harm could Come to
St. in Plymouth. Occupying t,vrs. J.Merle Bennett and gary . their nation if he were per-

sons returned Wednes- On Thursday evening Mrs. mitted to sell air rifles there.three floors formerly housec
by Taylor & Blyton depart- day, from a month's stay at Harold Finlan and Mrs. Clif-
ment store, the new home 01 Black lake. Mr. Bennett ford Tait were hostesses at a 50 YEARS AGO

Davis & Lent offers complete Joined them for weekends... bridge party at the Finlan Mrs. Fred Rocker and
departments for men and Dr. and Mrs. Olsaver were home complimenting Mrs. baby visited her parents in
boys. plus a basement sport- hosts at dinner. Wednesday. Jack Taylor. There were 16 Detroit last week.,.at their summer honne at present ... John Patterson of Plym-ing goods department. . .

A wheel chair is n„w avail· Base lake, entertaining Dr. A luncheon-b ridge was outh has a gang of men at
able to residents of Plvmouth and Mrs.Harold Brisbois, given Monday by Mrs. Harold work putting up the new base-
and surrounding area due te Mr· and M,rs. Maxwell Moon Brisbois complimenting the ment barn of Ira Wilson's,.,
the efforts of Soroptimist club and Mrs. Cass Hough... birthday anniversary of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pan-
of Plymouth... Mrs. Josephine Fish re- E. J. Allison. The guests kow v-i sited Mr. and Mrs.

Sarah. Susan and Martha turned Saturday from a visit were members of the birth- Will Pankow at Newburg
Wesley who have been visit-with relatives in Albany. and day club... Sunday...
ing at the Li·wis Goddard cot- other places in New York Dora Gallimore and Hazel A mad dog scare got
tage at Tipsicoe lake return- state...

Rathburn are expected home started in this vicinity the
ed home Sunday... Miss Olive May Merz.Monday from their trip other day, and as a result

Donna Lee Ash daughter of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. abroad of several weeks. several valuable dogs Gere
Mr. pnd Mrs. W'alter Ash of Charles Merz, of 33910 Ply- They are returning on the slaughtered that were sup-Dewey avenue. celebrated mouth road, takes over her S. S. Scvthia posed to have been bitten.
her· righth birthday on Fri. new position as graduate Charles Finlan is visiting Probably only a "scare"...
day, Aug. 22 with her little teacher at the Detroit Insti- his grandparents, Mr. and Elmer Losey is the pos-
friends. Joy G e n g, Elaine tute of Musical Art next Tues- Mrs. Peter Mieden, in Carle- ses,or of a new FlandersHunter. 1.indu Lorenz and day... ton... "20'' auto.
Jean Schwarts. Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple, Coach Milton Jacobi, of Little Gwendolyn Gunsolly of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas Plymouth city commissioner. plymouth High school, had Plymouth spent Tuesday with
and son. D:,vid spent Aug. is listed as chairman of the his first practice session with her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
23 in Port Huron where they Opening night dinner meeting the Rock football toters Wed- Hoisington..
attended the weddin - of their of the three-day annual Mich- nesday morning in Riverside Mrs. Amiel Larden, who
daughter, Pauline to Elvy Le- 'gan Municipal League con- park and seemed more than lives on the Nelson Cole
Roy Ya ger of Goodells, vention to be held in Saginaw pleased with the .wealth of place. was quite nainfullyMich... September 15, 16 and 17... material on hand. Both hurt last Friday night. While

Jane Smith of Gotfredson Two former Plymouth high Coach Jacobi and Captain attempting to give her horseroad attended the State +H school stars, Dave Gates and Marvin Scakett were more a drink at the fountain, inFair in East Lansing last John Kinsey have been in- than interested in getting the front of Kellogg park, he br-week and won ton ribbon on vited to report for pre-season boys in shape for their first tarne frightened and startedher banning exhibit. Robert football practice at the Uni- contest of the season... to run away. Mrs. Larden
Middleton of Joy Road also versity of Michigan on Sept- Through the courtesy of the hung on to his mane and was
attended the Fair and won a ember 10. . .
blue ribbon on his handicraft Gustav Freund of 624

exhibit... Maple street brought a menu
Mr, and Mrs. Austin Whip- into the Plymouth Mail office - Shell engineer uses stethoscope to help detect noise the eur alone can't hear. Super Shell lights thrcc diticrent C,igine 110£5(5 to gil'C you tup 15 -ormance.

ple and sons, Edson and tHis week which demon- 
Elmer were the dinner guests strates how much the cost of """"""""""'I""I""I""'"""""""""""""'=
on Labor Day of Mr. and food has advanced in 40 1*- ..

s u mm e rth!;27%n t Nobrth wearner and Barkenowitz cafe - The menu for the

Lake... was dated January 18, 1897 7///AW 1...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward and lists roast beef, boiled How 3 of Super Shell's 9 ingredients fight
Dobbs of Adams Street spent trout, baked rabbit pie, chick-
the holiday weekend with en livers, or boiled ham with ALL WEEK ... 0their son and wife, Mr. and cabbage (all complete with 0 0Mrs. Jack Dobbs in Kalama- potatoes, bread and butter) |'| MON.. THURS.AND FRI. engine noise-including one hard-to.hear form of
ZOO... for 15 cents... TILL 8:00 P.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Davis The Glenn Jewells, with
and family have returned to their projector. spent an cn-
their home on Burroughs ave- joyable Friday evening in tte
nue after a 10-dav trailer triF E. C. Cutler home showing
into the upper Peninsula, Wis- their own films of their west- knock that could lead to real damage
consin and Chicago,, where ern trio, and also the mov-

t

X

..

§20.'

they visited Mrs. Davis' sis- ing nictures of the Cutlers'
ter and family. .. Eastern trip...

Mrs. William Clarke and Mrs. Anthony J. Worth of
daughters returned to their Waterbury, Connecticut, i s
home on Burroughs avenue visiting her son, Warren
after spending the summer Worth, and family. . .
months at their cottage in On Friday afternoon,
northern Michigan. Elmer Whipple, two-year-old

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
snent froni Saturday until Whipple. celebrated his birth-
Tuesday :.t White lake with day with several little play-
her aunt and uncle. Mr. and mates. Robert Willoughby,
Mrs. T. L. Allivan. . Charles Dykhouse, Sally and

Air. and Mi·>. Floyd Bur- Cynthia Eaton, Patsy Lou and
gett and children. Miss Mike Gallaher and Margaret
Amelia Gaide and Mrs. Otto Jean Willoughby. Games
Beyer returned Sunday from,were played and a dainty
a week's vacation in Canada: luncheon served. . .
and Maekinaw City... Mr. and Mrs. Warren J.

Karl Hnenecke is conval- Worth announce the arrival of

escing in St. Joseph's hospital a son, Anthony Loomis, on
Ann Arbor. following an Saturday, August 28, in Pro-
emergency appendectorny on vidence hospital, Detroit...
Thursday last week. . . Mr. and Mrs. Halvar W.

Anita Mosher. daughter of Blombbrg recently returned
Mrs. Emily Mosher of W. from a two weeks' motor
Ann Arbor trail dancing with tour of Canada, the Adiron-
Samuel Manzella received dack Mountains, Pennsyl-
first place in the annual yania and Ohio...
Michigan State amateur Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
dance contest. Mastick, 1525 Ball street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Henry and Tuesday, at Grace hospital,
family of Ann Arbor road Detroit. a son, weighing
have returned home after seven and one-half pounds...
spendirig two weeks visiting The marriage of Mrs. Alice
Yellowstone National Park J. Pierce daughter of Mr.
and several western states... and Mrs. Fred A. Ballen, to
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HELL scientists Will tell you that anygood gasoline should reduce engine
noise. That's why they include no less
than three noise-fighters in Super Shell's
9-ingredient blend. 1-Iere's liow they work
to help give you a soft-spoken engine-
and top performance.

How Super Shell fights
high-speed knock

High-speed knock makes a sharp, high-
pitched noise-like metal tapping aijainst
metal. Because it's most likely to OCCUr
in hot engines at turnpike speeds, high-
speed knock is often difficult to hear.

But even though you may not hear it,
high-speed knock can pound away at
pistons-even lead to costly damage.

Fortunately, high-sped knock isn't too
common. But Shell scientists have known

about it for a long time. Ever since they
pioneered the development of a substance
called Alkylate to help control high-speed
knock in aircraft engines. Today, Alkylate
is an ingredient in Super Shell gasoline.

How Super Shell fights wild ping

Wild ping doesn't last long. It sounds like
the erratic beat of a nervous drummer.

This clatter is actually a series Of prenta-
ture explosions. They're caused by glow-
ing deposits that ignite the fuel too soon.

Super Shell's famous TCP* additive
tackles tl problem. It acts to "fireprootr„
deposits that might glow. Result: chance
of wild ping is greatly reduced.

How Super Shell fights
ordinary knock

Most people have heard ordinary knock.
It may sound to you like marbles dropping
into an empty oil drum.

Super Shell's anti-knock mix is so
powerful that a teaspoon per gallon is
enough to raise anti-knock rating a
full five points.

This anti-knock mix helps regulate the
combustion of Super Shell. Thus, each
piston gets a finn, even push. Not a sharp,
jarring jolt.

Now, read how the other six ingrcili-
ents in Super Shell's 9-ingredient blend
help you get top performance.

How Super Shell's other ingredients
help you get top performance

Cat-cracked gasoline helps your engine
deliver smooth, even power.

Gum preventive helps keep carburetars
clgin inside.

Platformate is for extra mileage.

Butane is for quick starts.

Pentanc mix is for fast warm-ups.

Anti-icer (added in cold weather) helps
check carburctor icing.

Try a tankful of Super Shell today.
Then, you'll know what top- performance
really is.

»Trademark for Shell'i unique gailine additive. C-olini
cont,mung TU' u Lu, cied by U. S. P.tent 29212.
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Automobile Club of Michigan and its
members constantly work for the safety
and protection of our children through
famous AAA 8afety programs that supply
materials and work with schools and police
officials to educate our children in the ways
of safety.

Auto Club members ask that all Michigan
motorists appoint themaelves guardians of
these little people on the move, especially

NEW TREAD
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LS Where to get SUPER SHELL, the gasoline that
1 helps control a dangerous knock you can't hear

,

during these early months of their safety .B- Plus tu and 4 trad,-In {Ires
education and training.

WALT ASH SHELL KUBICK'S SHELL PROCTOR SHELL JULIEN'S SHELL
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